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PREFACE
Berkeley Planning Associates (BPA) and Social Policy Research Associates (SPR) are
pleasedto offer this final report from the evaluationof the DefenseConversion Adjustment (DCA)
demonstration. An earlier report, the Znterim Report on Implementation, presentedpreliminary
observationson the designand implementation experiencesof twelve of the DCA projects (those
that were funded in the first round and began operations in early 1993). This report concludes
the three-year long DCA demonstration and evaluation involving a total of 19 demonstration
projects.
A wide range of individuals and organizations have followed the progress of the DCA
grantees,including the U.S. Departments of Labor, Defense, Commerce and Energy, experts in
the field of defense conversion, members of the employment and training community and, of
course, the DCA granteesthemselves. No single report can easily meet the informational needs
of this heterogeneousgroup. For this reason we have “packaged” this report in three separate
volumes, with an executive summary containing information from all three volumes, so that
readerscan select those volumes that interest them most.
Each volume correspondswith one of the.three main approachesusedin this demonstration
to respond to defense downsizing. Volume I, The Community Planning Approach, contains
descriptionsand analysis of the projects in the demonstration that focused on planning responses
to military facility closures or massdislocation causedby extensive defense-relateddownsizing
in their communities. Volume II, The Dislocation Aversion Approach, contains descriptions
and analysisof the projects that worked with at-risk defensefirms to support these firms’ efforts
to avert laying off workers as part of their conversion strategy. Volume III, The Worker
Mobility Approach, containsdescriptions and analysis of the projects that attempted to meet the
employment and training needs of workers who had lost their jobs in the defense sector. A
Summary of Findings summarizeslessonslearned and presentedin all three volumes. :
Readers interested in the details of how each project designed and implemented defense
conversionstrategiesare encouragedto refer to the individual project profiles in Appendix A of
eachvolume. We have also included one-page “fact sheets” containing basic information on all
the projects using a given approach as well as severaladditional projects that were selectedand
studied to supplementinformation gathered from the DCA projects.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODWTI~N

I. INTRODUCTION
THE DEFENSE DRAWDOWN AND THE FEDERAL RESPONSE

Largely in responseto the end of the Cold War, support for a political agenda aimed at
Americanmilitary superiorityandan increasedcapacityfor foreign interventiongave way to one more
concerned with domestic issues. As a result of the fall of the Berlin Wall and the break-up of the
former Soviet Union, large cuts in U.S. defensespendingwere initiated. Budget analystspredicted
a drop in U.S. Departmentof Defense(DOD) outlays of 30% between 1987 and 1997. In absolute
terms,thesereductionswere expectedto amountto an averagereduction of $ IO billion per year over
a ten-yearperiod. As a percentageof gross national product, defenseoutlays were expectedto fall
from 6% in 1987to 3.5% in 1997. Defenseprocurementwasthe category of DOD expendituresthat
was expectedto be most at&ted by the cutbacks.Expendituresfor DOD contractors were expected
to drop bye$46 billion between 1987 and 1997, while expendituresfor military personnelwere to
decline by $25 billion over the same period.’ Thus, the defensedrawdown was expected to be
particularly disruptive for defense-relatedindustries.
Major changesin federal defenseappropriations have indeed occurred. By 1993, defense
outlays had dropped to 4.7% of the gross national product. Real defensespending declined $48
biion dollarsbetween 1987 and 1993, resulting in the loss of I .65 million jobs, 989,000 of them in
the private sector. Based on current budget proposals and DOD projections, further reductions
totaling an additional$45 billion are expectedby 1999.* As with the cuts experiencedprior to, 1993,
the private sector defenseindustry is expectedto absorbthe largest shareof these cuts.

‘DefenseConversionCommission,Adjusting to the Drawdown. Washington, D.C., December1992; and
U.S. Congress,Offke of TechnologyAssessment,A/?er the Cold War: Living with Lower DejenseSpending,

Washington,
D.C.,February1992.
*Nonnan C. Saunders.1995. “Defense-RelatedEmploymentRetrenches.”Occupational Outlook
Quarterly. Vol. 39; No.2.; Roy E. Green.(1995). “DefenseConversion:A Syntax for Action.” In Best Practices
in De/enseConversion, ed. Karl F. Seidman,National Council for Urban Economic Development,Washington,
DC.
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Although these reductions are substantial,it is important to note that reductions in defense
spendingbeginningin 1987cameon the heelsof the “greatest peacetimebuild-up that the world has
ever known.“’ Fueled by dramatic increasesin defenseexpendituresbetween 1980 and 1986, the
U.S. economyin the late 1980’sfeaturedthe highestproportion of defense-relatedemploymentsince
the VietnamWar (6.2% between1985-1987).’ Despite substantialcuts in defensespendingbetween
1987and 1995,defensespendingin 1995 (measuredin inflation-adjusted dollars) was still at a level
equal to that of the early 1980’s. Thus, current reductions in defense outlays and weapons
procurementbudgetsmust be seenin relation to the significant increasesthat immediatelypreceded
them.

IMPACT

OF REDUCTIONS

IN DEFENSE SPENDING

Recent defenseexpenditure reductions have affected, and continue to affect, communities
~
with concentrations of defense-related activities, defense-dependent firms, and individual
defense-industryworkers and DOD civilian personnel.
At the community level, cutbacks in defensespending have had particularly devastating
impacts on local areasin which a high percentageof local economic activity is related to defense
contracting or the operation of affected military installations. Featuresof these high-impact areas
include:
.

High numbersof workers dislocatedfrom DOD prime contractors, civilian employment at
DOD installations,or military serviceat affected bases.

.

Major secondaryeffectson local employmentfor defensesubcontractorsand local suppliers

‘JacquesS.Gansler.

1995. DefenseConversion: Transforming the Arsenal o/Democracy. Boston:

MIT Press, P. 1.

%iansler(1995).basedon 1992datafromtheOfficeof Technology
Assessment.
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.

Tertiary effects on local retail and servicejobs, resulting in overall high unemploymentand
economic decline.

.

Liited informationabouthow to go aboutplanningfor economicdevelopment,job creation,
and alternative usesof facilities, equipment,and human resources.

.

A variety of organizations,agencies,and interest groups with concernsabout the situation
and the ability to offer resourcesto develop a coordinated community response.
At thefirm level, cutbacksin defensespendinghave had the greatest impact on firms that

specialize in the production of componentsor products that are required to meet strict defense
procurement specifications. Facedwith sharp cutbacksor decreaseddemandfor their products by
DOD, these firms must become competitive by developing new products and/or new markets.
Defense-dependentfirms are characterizedby:
Substantial experienceproducing limited quantities of high-cost products to meet detailed
military specifications,
Little experienceinvestingtheir own funds in researchand developmentefforts to bring new
products to market.
Little experiencedevelopingflexible or diverse product lines.
Little experiencewith activity-basedcost accounting,inventorycontrol procedures,or market
research.
Little experiencewith cost containmentor continuousimprovement strategiesor procedures.
Little experiencewith customer serviceand marketing to commercialcustomers
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Overall,manyof thesetirms still control sizableresourcesin terms of facilities and equipment
and a highly trained workforce. However, they face an immediatechallengein transferring these
resourcesto production for non-defensemarkets.
At the individual worker level, dislocatedand at-risk defenseworkers, separatedmilitary
personnel, and laid-off civilian DOD employeesseek new jobs in the non-defense sector. These
workers are characterizedby:
0

Relatively high levels of education and technical skills.

.

Relatively older agesand higher levels of unionization than other manufacturingworkers.

q

High wages, as much as 25% above “market value” in other industries.

.*

Manufacturing skills that are increasinglyobsolete.

.

Extensivejobrelated experienceandtraining that may not be reflected in formal educational

~

credentials.
.

Familiaritywith a defenseindustrycorporate culture that emphasizesbureaucratictop-down
decision making rather than participatory work teams, and technical specificity over cost
control and efftciency.

.

A lack of information about non-defenseoccupationsand employers.
In their search for new jobs, some workers need relatively little help in areas such asjob

searchassistanceand short-term skills training. Others need to learn new skills to preparethem for
new careers. In areas with high concentrations of defense-dependentfirms or military bases,
dislocated defenseworkers face a job market with limited reemploymentopportunities, and one

l-4
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saturatedwith experiencedjob seekerspossessingsimilar skills, In such cases,workers have been
forcedto consider relocating or seekingnew jobs that may or may not build on their existing skills.
The federalgovernment provides assistanceto communities,firms, and workers affected by
defensecutbacksthrough severalprograms.

FEDERALASSISTANCETOIMPACXEDCOMMUNITIES

The federal government has respondedto defensedownsizing by making funds available
through a variety of agenciesand organizationsthat support a broad range of conversion activities.
The Office of EconomicAdjustment(OEA) within the Departmentof Defense supports longrange planning in communitiesaffected by base closures and realignmentsby providing planning
grants and direct technical assistanceto local governmentagenciesand community groups, OEAfbndedplanningefforts generallyfocus on the re-useof military installationsand defenseplants. The
program’sbudgetexpandedunderthe communityinitiatives provisions of the Defense Authorization
and Appropriations Act of 1993. OEA was fUndedat $39 million for FY 95.
The EconomicDevelopmentAdministration (EDA) in the Department of Commerce(DOC)
provides grants to support a wide range of initiatives designedto counter economic decline rooted
in defensedownsizing. The Suddenand SevereEconomic Dislocation Program (SSED) provides
grant supportto help communitiesfacingmajorjob lossesfrom both defenseand non-defense-related
ddislocation. Fundsmay be usedfor technicalassistance,planning, and implementationof adjustment
plans supported by OEA. While plans require coordination with local education and training
authorities,worker retraining is not usually a central planning focus. To enableit to respondto the
needsof communitiesaffectedby current defensecutbacks,this program receivedexpandedfunding
underboth the NationalDefenseAuthorization Act of 1991 and the FY 1993 DefenseAuthorization
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and Appropriations Acts. As of this writing, however, the program was at risk in budget
negotiations.5
The DOC EconomicDevelopmentAdministration(EDA) has coordinated with the DOD via
a memorandum of understandingand interagencytask forces in an effort to support community
infrastructural development,particularly in areasaffected by base closures. The EDA made $50
million in funds availablein 1993, and increasedthat amount to $180 million in 1994.6

ASSISTANCETOAFFECTEDFIRMS

Several federal agencies have attempted to addressthe readjustment needs of defensedependentfirms. The National Institute for Standardsin Technology (NEST)within the Department
of Commerce(DOC) hasallocatedfimdsfor conversionactivities through its Advanced Technology
~
Program (ATP). This program, aimed at the development of new commercial technologies,
maintaineda $150 million budgetin 1993andmorethantripled that figure the following year.’ Other
NIST initiatives are aimed at improving the efficiency of and developing high-quality practicesand
proceduresin the manufacturingsector of the U.S. economy.
One ofthe most significant federal programs designedto assistprivate-sector defensefirms
to enter new markets is the Technology ReinvestmentProject (TRP). This multi-agency program
was authorized by the National Defense Authorization Act of 1993, and received $605 million
limding during FY 1993. The program is housed and administeredin the Department of Defense’s
Advanced Projects ResearchAgency (APRA), but representsa collaborative effort on the part of
manyfederalagenciesincludingAPRA, the Department of Energy (DOE), the National Institute for
Standardsin Technology(NIST) in the Departmentof Commerce,the National ScienceFoundation,

’ JamesBridgmaa.1995.“1995’sMeagerBaseClosureRound.”The New Economy. Vol. 6, No.2.
National Commissionfor Economic Conversion and Disarmament.
6 WoodrowW. Clark. 1994. “DefenseConversion- The EconomicConversion of the World
Economies:The American Example.” Journal o/Business ondlndustriolMarketing. Vol. 9, No. 4.
’ Clark, 1994.
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the National Aeronautics and SpaceAdministration, and the Department of Transportation. The
White House National Economic Council overseesthe program. TRP funds are designatedto
support three types of activities: (1) the development of technologies with potential commercial
applications; (2) the disseminationof existing technology to support increasedcompetitivenessof
ffirms in defenseand commercialmarkets; and (3) the retraining of dislocated or at-risk workers in
defense-dependent
firms.* Although the TRP’s objectivesare similar to those of the ATP, the TRP
emphasizesthe developmentof dual-use technologiesin particular.

ASSISTANCE

TO AFFECTED

WORKERS

The Economic Dislocation and Worker Adjustment Assistance (EDWAA) program
administeredunder Title IIJ of the Job Training PartnershipAct by the Department of Labor (DOL)
focuses on retraining and readjustment for individual dislocated workers. Although defense
conversion adjustment is not explicitly addressedin the EDWAA legislation, state and substate
granteesforTitle III havebeenheavily involved in respondingto the needsof workers dislocatedas
a result of baseclosuresand defenseplant layoffs.
To addressthe substantialimpactsof defensecutbacks,the National Defense Authorization
Act of 1991allocated$150 million to the DepartmentofLabor to operate a new DefenseConversion
Adjustment Program @CA), administeredunder Section 325 of JTPA Title III. Under the DCA
program, grants were awarded to states,EDWAA substategrantees,employers,and businessand
labor associationsto provide retraining, adjustmentassistance,and placementservicesto individual
defense workers and civilian DOD employees dislocated as a result of reductions in defense
expenditures or closuresof military facilities. As describedin the next section, one section of the
legislationcreatingthe DCA program also called for the demonstrationprojects that are the subject
of this report.

‘See “U.S. AgenciesWork Togetherto EncourageHigh Technology.” 1994. BusinessAmerica. Vol. 115,
No.8; Bennett Harris. 1994. “When GovernmentGets It Right.” TechnologyReview. Vol. 97, No. 7.
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In addition,the FY 1993DefenseAuthorizationand Appropriations Act included $75 million
for the Defense Diversification Program (DDP) administeredby the Department of Labor under
Section325 of the Job Training PartnershipAct (JTPA) Title III. The DDP program makesgrants
availableto states,substategrantees,employers,representatives
of employees,and labor-management
ccommittees for training, adjustment assistance and employment services. Under certain
circumstances,DDP Rmdsmay also be used to provide skills upgrading to employedindividuals in
non-managerialpositions, In PY 1995, after the DCA and DDP appropriation were fully obligated,
DOL received authority to continue funding DCA and DDP projects with JTPA Title III, Part B
funds.
The DepartmentofLabor alsooperatesthe Trade AdjustmentAssistanceProgram (TAA) for
dislocatedworkers who lose their jobs as a direct consequenceof foreign competition or changesin
internationaltrade. The program, establishedin 1962 and changedsubstantiallyin 1974,and 1981,
offers extended Unemployment Insurance (UI) benefits called Trade Readjustment Allowances
(TRAs), reemploymentservices,andtraining to eligible dislocatedworkers. Although the program
is not industry-specific, most recipients of TAA assistanceare laid off from manufacturingjobs.’
Thus, manydislocateddefenseworkers havebeendeterminedeligible as large-scaleproduction work
iis increasinglyshippedoverseas.
The U.S. Department of Education (DOE) has provided assistanceto dislocated defense
workers through the provisionoffimds for continuingeducation. In general,the DOE hasattempted
to supportthe retrainingofworkers who are unlikelyto securejobs in the samefields. The DOE has
asalsoundertakenspecific efforts to link dislocateddefenseworkers to public educational institutions
through its considerationof new programs such as the “troops to teachers” initiative or its interest
in creating high-tech classrooms.”

9 Paul T. Deckerand Walter Carson. 1995. “International Trade and Worker Displacement:Evaluation of
the Trade Adjustment AssistanceProgram.” Industrial and Labor Relations Review, Vol. 48, No. 4.
” Clark, 1994.
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THE DEFENSE CONVERSION ADJUSTMENT (DCA) DEMONSTRATION
Section325(d) of Title III of the JTPA provided funding for demonstrationprojects as part
ofthe DCA programto encourageandpromoteinnovativeresponsesto defense-relateddislocations.
In an initial announcementin the Federal Regikteron May 12, 1992, DOL announcedthe availability
of approximately $5 million for projects in the areas of dislocation aversion, increasedworker
mobility, community planning, economicdevelopment,and local initiatives. Twelve demonstration
grants were awarded in November 1992 for an initial 18-month demonstrationperiod. Of the 12,
sevensubsequentlyreceivedfunding for an additional 12-month “option year.” A secondround of
DCA demonstration fimding was announcedin the Federal Register on June 3, 1993, and seven
additional grants totaling approximately $3.4 million were announced on November 22, 1993.
Fundingfor an additional“option year” was not availableto these proj,ects. Although someprojects
receivedno-costextensionsbeyondtheir plannedend dates,all but one of the projects had terminated
by December1995.” This report presentsfindings on the implementationexperiencesand outcomes
of all nineteenDCA demonstrationprojects.
The demonstrationannouncementsemphasizedthat the purpose of the DCA demonstration
projectswas to undertakeinnovativeapproachesnot otherwisefound in standardTitle III or Defense
Conversion Adjustment programs. Areas of potential innovation included:
.

Use of grantee organizations and administrative entities not generally responsible for
dislocated worker services.

.

TTargeting of demonstrationactivities and servicesto individuals and groups not generally
includedin EDWAA services,including defense-dependentfirms and impacted communities
aswell asindividual workers dislocated or at risk of dislocation as a result of the reductions
in defensespending.

“The oneexception
was the Military Certification (MilCert) project at ClemsonUniversity in South
Carolina, which was extendedthrough June 1996.
I-9
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.

Provisionof a wide range of servicesand activities related to defenseconversion objectives,
including,for example,formation of communitytask forces,businessdevelopmentassistance,
entrepreneurialtraining, workforce training in high performanceworkplace skills and total
quality managementconcepts,as well as training in technical fields for individual workers.

.

Coordinationof DCA demonstrationactivities with defenseconversion activities supported
by other funding sources (including, for example, economic development or community
adjustmentfunding).
Although the DefenseConversionAdjustmentdemonstrationgrants were awarded under five

diierent categories-dislocation aversion,increasedworker mobility, community planning, economic
development,and locally initiated-the different DCA demonstrationapproachescan be described
using three conceptual approaches. These approachesare the community planning approach, the
dislocationaversionapproach,andthe worker mobility approach. Somedemonstrationsused a single
approach,while others developeddesignsthat combinedapproaches.
THE COMMUNITY

PLANNING

APPROACH

The community-levelimpactsof defensecutbacksare particularlyseverewhen defense-related
facilities downsized or closed resulting in masslayoffs within a limited geographicalarea. In such
cases,the layoffs sometimeshave devastating effects on the local economy, causing substantial
secondary layoffs among dependent businessesin the community and limiting the immediate
eemploymentprospectsfor workers affectedby the original layoff. Further complicationsarise when,
as is often the case,large numbersof workers with similar skills suddenlybegin seekingjobs in an
alreadytight labor market.
PParadoxically, the potential for disaster posed by events like military base closures or
ssignificantdefensecontractordownsizingprovides communitieswith unique opportunities for social
and economic revitalization. The community planning approachwas designedspecificallyto help

I-IO
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communitiesdevelop innovative and creative responsesto the impacts of a defense-relatedfacility
downsizing or closure.
Figure I-l depicts the strategy for the community planning approach. As shown, the
precipitating event was an impending closure or downsizing of a defense-relatedfacility in an area
unusually dependent on the defenseindustry. The community planning approachemphasizedthe
activitiesneededto developa coherentandunified communityresponseto the local situation. These
activitiesincluded:organizingstakeholders;gatheringand analyzinginformation; and developing and
selectingcommunityresponsestrategies,While implementationofthe community responsestrategies
is the ultimate outcome of the planning effort, implementationwas not part of the funding fcir the
DCA demonstrationprojects. However, by the end of the demonstration,planning projects should
have initiated activities to facilitate the implementationof recommendedcommunity strategies.
Generally, the community planning approach was designedto support, coordinate, and/or
expand&formal andgrassrootsactivitiesinitiated by local officials, community agencies,and other
interestgroups. Worker adjustmentservicesandworker retrainingwere usuallyonly one set of issues
on the local planningagenda. The DCA community planning demonstrationprovided granteeswith
an opportunity to ensurethat human resourceissueswere addressedalong with other community
issuessuch as economicdevelopment.
The community planning approach represented a substantial departure from traditional
EDWAA activities as well as from the activities funded under regular non-demonstrationDCA or
DDP grants. By fUnding community planning projects under the DefenseConversion Adjustment
demonstration, DOL hoped to identify innovative approachesfor linking workforce development
issueswith longer-term regional economic developmentand/or reuseof military facilities. Ideally,
this linked planningprocesswould also addressthe immediateneedsof the workers dislocated from
defense-relatedemployment.
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THEDISLOCATIONAVERSIONAPPROACH

In the dSc&i~n me&m uppoach, defense-dependent
firms were assistedin restructuring
their operationsto competesuccessfUllyin commercialmarkets. In contrast to traditional EDWAA
services, which assist individual workers, the intent was to reduce dislocations through early
intervention for the firm as a whole to preservethe jobs of employeesat risk of dislocation.
Figure I-2 depictsthe generalapproachfor projectsthat testeddislocation aversion strategies.
The precipitatingeventwas usuallyone or more defense-dependent
firms experiencinga sharp decline
in salesas a direct or indirect resultof decliningdefenseprocurements,After identifying and selecting
defense-dependentfirms that were interested in (1) restructuring for competition in non-defense
markets and (2) using worker retraining as one tool to further diversification or conversion efforts
andpreventlayoffs,projects using the dislocation aversionapproachintervenedto assistthe&m(s)
in one or more of the following processes:
(I)

Assessing the firm’s strengths and weaknessesand opportunities for conversion or
diversification,

(2)

Developing detailed strategic plans for conversion or diversification, including d~eveloping
financing for implementingthe strategic plan.

(3)

Reorganizingthe workplace to implementimproved technologies,more flexible production
procedures,or transformedworker roles and responsibilities.

(4)

Providing technical assistanceand training to managersin marketing, reorganization of
production,tinancialrestructuring,record-keeping,and total quality management,as needed.

(5)

Retraining workers in neededtechnical or high performanceworkplace skills necessaryto
help the firm compete in broader markets.

I-13
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Like the community planning approach, the dislocation aversion strategy representeda
substantialdeparturefrom traditionalEDWAA approaches. Although it was hoped that the Worker
Adjustmentand Retraining Notification Act (WARN) provisions for advancenotification of layoffs
would permit layoff aversionto occur under Title III, there is not usually enough lead time under
WARN to permit successfulrestructuring at the company level. To be able to turn around the
financial status of a troubled firm, the dislocation aversion approachneededto (1) intervene early
enough to be able to positively influence the firm’s financial state and (2) provide or arrange for
sophisticatedmanagementassistanceto guide successfulrestructuring.
A secondimportantdeparturefrom mainstreamEDWAA approacheswas the focus on at-risk
workers, asopposedto thosewho havealreadyseparatedor receivedlayoff notices. At-risk workers
are not currently eligible for servicesfunded under other provisions of Title III. Although it is
obviouslyan essentialpart of any dislocationaversionstrategy, the freedom to target at-risk workers
raiseda~series
of operational issuesconcerningwho to selectfor participation, and what servicesto
offer to ~affectedworkers.

These issues were raised explicitly in the demonstration grant

announcement,along with the requirement to consult with representativesof affected employees
during both design and implementationof the projects.
Lastly, dislocation aversion strategies implied radically new types of training and target
populations, Targetedworkers included highly skilled engineers,managers,and businessowners as
well as production workers. As describedin this report, the dislocation aversionprojects provided
a broad array oftraining approachesand curricula, In addition to employer-customizedoccupational
skills training (some of it in advancedtechnical fields), training was provided in statistical process
control, advanced marketing techniques, just-in-time inventory and procurement, participatory
management,total quality management,teamwork,andcommunicationsskills. Training of this scope
is not unknown in EDWAA, but current experienceremainsquite limited. Someprojects may serve
asmodelsfor future efforts to train highly-skilled at-risk workers, encourageemployer and worker
participationin curriculumdesign involve managementconsultantsand similar serviceproviders, and
develop on-the-job training practices.
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THEWORKJZRMOBILITYAPPROACH

Although a number of layoff aversion efforts were successful,large numbers of defense
industryworkers andcivilianDOD employeesnonethelesssuffereddislocationsas a result of reduced
defenseexpenditures.Worker mobility projectsservedthe needsof defenseworkers after dislocation
occurredor when dislocationwasunavoidable.Although the worker mobility demonstrationsshared
their general approach with the EDWAA program as well as with the Defense Conversion
AdjustmentandDefenseDiversificationprogramsas a whole, the DCA demonstrationprojectsswere
intendedto test new and innovative ways of increasingmobility for workers affected by the defense
drawdown.
Figure I-3 depictsthe generalworker mobility approach. The precipitating event was usually
the reductionor eliminationof one or moredefensecontractswhich causeda defense-dependent
~ firm
to announcelayoffs. In communitiesand regions hard hit by reductions in defensecontracting, the
precipitatingeventwas not usuallya singlelayoffbut a numberof layoffs acrossa wide range of firms
over an extended period.

Worker mobility projects were also organized in response to

announcements
ofthe closureor downsizing of military facilities that resulted in job loss for civilian
DOD employeesand/or military personnel.
After identifying a group of workers laid off from defense-relatedemployment,the worker
mobility approach seeks to intervene as soon as possible to help affected workers obtain reemploymentin high-quality jobs offering high wages,benefits, andjob security. Projects using the
worker mobility approach attemptedto assistworkers using a number of strategies,inclu,ding:
(1)

Providing servicesrespondingto the crisis-adjustmentneedsof dislocatedworkers, including
personal and family counseling,financial counseling,and stress-managementservices.

(2)

Assessing individual skills and interests, identifying employment barriers and transferable
skills, and assisting workers in their exploration of occupational choices and their
developmentof individual employmentgoals and strategies.
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WORKERMOBILITYAPPROACH

SERVICE RESPONSE

DESIRED OUTCOMES

* Early Intervention
- Services Responding
to Trauma of Dislocation
- Career Counseling,
Service Planning

No Longer
Needed
Reduction or
Closure of
Military
Installations

__t

I

* Preparation of Workers
for Jobs in Firms in
Non-Defense Markets
- Placement

Assistance

- Reemployment
New Jobs

in

- High Wages, High
Job Security
* Placement in Jobs
Where Existing
Skills are Applicable
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(3)

Identifying occupationsin the economythat can absorbthe skills of dislocatedworkers and
assisting workers in transferring their skills to these jobs through skills certification,
short-term skills enhancement,or longer-term retraining.

(4)

Assisting interested individuals in starting small businessesor joint ventures aimed at
transferring technology developedin the defensesector to commercialapplications.

(5)

Training workers in the culturaland organizationaldifferencesbetween defense-orientedand
commercially-orientedworkplaces (e.g., training in high performanceworkplace skills).

(6)

Assisting workers in marketing their defense/military work experience to commercial
employers.

(7)

Assisting workers in identifying job opportunities in other geographic regions and planning
* for relocation.
Opportunities for innovation under the worker mobility demonstrations included (I)

experimenting with new and different organizational arrangementsfor project administration and
servicedelivery;(2) designinga project targetedto workers from an identified occupational grouping
((e.g., aerospacedesignersand draftspersons)or interestedin a specific re-employmentoccupation
(e.g., primary and secondaryschool teaching); and (3) coordinating the worker mobility:approach
with job creation or economic developmentstrategies.
Potential organizational innovations included the involvement of new types of agenciesand
institutions in the design and delivery of servicesfor dislocated defenseworkers, as well as the
development of new types of partnerships among agencies. The DCA demonstration grant
announcementsencouragedapplicationsfrom firms, employerassociations,labor associations,and
other agencies,in addition to the substateentities responsiblefor administration of servicesunder
EDWAA.
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The worker mobility demonstrationprojects also had the opportunity to design innovative
servicestailoredto the specificneedsof dislocateddefenseworkers or separatedmilitary personnel.
Theseinnovationsconsistedof developingnew skills-enhancementor retraining curricula to prepare
selectedtarget groups for new careersin the commercialsector, or new basic readjustment-service
designsthat prepare dislocateddefenseworkers to market their skills to non-defenseemployers.
Finally, worker mobility demonstration projects experimented with linkages between
economicdevelopmentstrategiesand worker mobility approaches, In the announcementof funding
availabilityfor the Round 1 DCA demonstrationgrants,DOL invited proposalsin a separatecategory
calledeconomicdevelopment.The FedrralRe@er announcementencouragedapplicantsunder this
category to coordinate OEA community planning funds with demonstration funding for worker
retrainingto supportthe creation of new jobs through the reuse of vacatedmilitary facilities. While
this specific configuration did not emerge under the DCA demonstration projects,, several
demonstrationprojectstried to link the achievementof worker mobility and economic development
objectives~by
encouragingthe transfer of technology and worker skills from defenseapplicationsto
commercialapplications;e.g.,through smallbusinessstartups or joint venturesbetween defenseand
non-defensefirms Theseprojectsservedasexamplesfor waysin which huther efforts can coordinate
worker retraining/re-employmentand economicdevelopmentactivities.

EVALUATIONOBJECTIVESANDMETHODS

The evaluation of the Defense Conversion Adjustment Demonstration had three major
objectives:
(1)

To describeand documentthe implementationand short-termoutcomes of the demonstration
projects as they relate to the specific problemsfaced in defense-relateddislocations.

((2)

To identify exemplary approaches to the specific problems faced in defense-related
dislocations.
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(3)

To identify the factors that facilitate or impedethe successof various responsesto defense
conversion.
To accomplishthese objectives,the evaluation design required the collection of qualitative

and quantitativeinformationto describeor evaluate(1) the design of the demonstrationprojects, (2)
how the demonstrations evolved over time to meet the distinct challenges posed by their
environments and individual objectives, and (3) what they accomplished. While data collection
procedures were designedto provide comparable data across the projects, they also maintained
enough flexibility to capture the unique and innovative features of eachproject.

DATACOLLECTIONANDANALYSIS

Qualitativedataon project designs,implementationexperiences,and outcomeswere collected
through intensivesitevisitsto eachofthe 19 demonstrationprojects. Thesevisits were supplemented
by ongoing reviews of relevant written materials,such as project proposalsand quarterly progress
reports submitted to DOL. This report includesfindings basedon two or three site visits to each
DCA demonstrationproject conducted over the period of its operation.
Qualitative data collection was guided by a seriesof written topic guides’* for discussions
with:
.

Project administratorsand other demonstrationpartners.

.

Participating thms.

.

Worker representatives.

.

Agenciesor individuals involved in the design or delivery of businessservicesto firms.

.

Agenciesor individualsinvolved in the design or delivery of servicesto dislocatedor at-risk
defenseindustry workers.

I* We developeddifferent versionsof the data collection tools for use at projects testing different defense
conversionapproaches.For somediscussionguides,we developedtwo versions-xc for projects serving at-risk
workers and one for projects serving dislocatedworkers. For other guides,we designedseparatesectionsor
mmoduleswithin a single guide for useat projects testing particular approaches.
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.

Selectedworkers receiving demonstrationservices.

.

Representativesof other community agencies.
While on site, field researchersalso reviewed written case file records for individual

pparticipants and written curriculum materialsfor worker services.

ADDITIONOFSUPPLEMENTARYSITES

Although there were 19 DCA demonstration projects included in the evaluation, it was
difficult to identify patterns of successand failure becausethe projects representedwidely varying
defenseconversionapproaches.Therewere relativelysmallnumbersof examplesof each approachdislocationaversion,worker mobility and community planning-and large variations acrossprojects
within groups. For this reason,we sought and receivedauthorization to supplementthe researchby
studying a limited number of non-DCA demonstration projects. These projects used alternative
sources’of~federal
hmdiig to supportdefenseconversionactivities. The supplementarysites enriched
the findingsregardingdefenseconversionactivities by (1) confirming the identification of successful
patternsin servicedesignanddelivery,(2) adding information about strategiesand designsthat were
not represented among the demonstration projects, and (3) increasingour ability to identify and
addresscommon issuesin the defenseconversionprocess.
For supplementarysites,we sought projects that:
.

Usedjob-training or reemploymentservicesas a strategyto pursue readjustmentobjectives
or involved human resourceagenciesin planning responsesto defensedownsizing.

.

Used public funds to support someaspectof servicesor training.”

.

Demonstratedclear progresstoward achievingconversionobjectives.

t3Vision2020,a supplementaryproject visited during the first phaseof the evaluation, was funded solely
by the private firm that undertookthis project.
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AAer reviewing the literature and soliciting nominationsfrom knowledgeablerespondents,
we selected 17 supplementarysites, and conducted site visits to 12 of these sites. Visits to two
dislocation aversion supplementaryprojects were conducted during the first 18 months of the
evaluation;visits to three community planning projects, four dislocation aversion projects and three
wworker mobility projectswere conducted during the last year of the study. Five additional projects,
two representing the worker mobility approach and three representing the community planning
approach,were contacted for in-depth telephoneinterviews.

OVERVIEW OF THE FINAL REPORT
This report contains three volumes and an Executive Summary. Volumes I, II, and III are
each devoted to a single demonstrationapproach-community planning, dislocation aversion, and
worker mobility Eachvolumecontainsa cross-sitediscussionof the projects’ key commonalitiesand
differences,their successin meetingtheir objectives,and suggestionsof strategiesthat emergefrom
the c&e studies. Eachvolumealso includes detailed project profiles describingDCA demonstration
projectspursuing the approach addressedby that volume, and one-pagefact sheetsdescribingboth
the demonstrationprojects and the supplementarysitesfrom which data were collected.

OVERVIEW OF THIS VOLUME

Volume I presentsthe findingsfrom a cross-siteanalysisof the DCA demonstrationprojects
and supplementaryprojects that used the community planning approach. Chapter II provides an
overview of the key features of the community planning projects, including discussionsof their
contexts, goals and objectives, organizational roles and relationships, information-gathering,
development and selection of strategies,and outcomes. In Chapter III, we present key cross-site
findings about successfuland unsuccesshrldesignsand strategiesand how these may be applied in
Mure community planning projects. Chapter IV presentsconclusionsbasedon the experiencesof
the projects and discussesimplications for policymakers and program planners. Additional
informationon the individualprojectsdiscussedin this report is found in Appendix A, which includes
detailed project profiles for the DCA demonstration projects that included community planning
approaches, One-pagefact sheetsdescribingthe supplementaryprojects are found in Appendix B.
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CHAPTER II

AN OVERVIEW OF THE
COMMUNITY PLANNING PROJECTS

II. AN OVERVIEW

OF

THE COMMUNITY PLANNING PROJECTS
INTRODUCTION
In this chapter, we provide a descriptive overview of the Defense Conversion Adjustment
(DCA) community planning projects, Among the 19 DCA demonstrationprojects, five tested the
communityplanningapproach. Grants were awardedto help communitiesplan for and respondto
the impact of a defense-relatedfacility closure or downsizing and to provide the employment and
training community with a voice in the planning process.
Grantsfor the DCA demonstrationwere awarded during two rounds of funding. Ohly two
communityplanningdemonstrationprojectswere funded under the first round of grant awards;both
ooperatedfor eighteenmonthsfrom January 1993to July 1994. Theseprojects were in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania,and Merced, California. Three new planning projects were fUnded for the period
January1994to July 1995. Theseprojectswere in Charleston,South Carolina, SenecaCounty, New
York, and New England.
TThesefive demonstrationprojectstesteda rangeof communityplanning strategiesto respond
to the dislocation event in their communities. Readersinterested in the complete details of each
project’s demonstration experience are encouraged to read the individual “project profiles” in
AppendixA. FigureII-l providesa summaryof the key featuresof each project. In brief, these are
the five projects:
.

The PhiladelphiaCommunityPlanningProject(Pennsylvania)respondedto the closure of the
Philadelphia Naval Complex, which resulted in a loss of employment for 11,000 civilian
ddefenseworkers, Project plannersdeveloped strategiesto assistworkers and planned and
implementedan on-basetransition center.
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Figure II-1
AN OVERVIEW OF THE DCA COMMUNITY PLANNING PROJECTS
Precipitating
:
Event/Size of Layoffs
Castle Air Force Base Closure
Defense Conversion
Adjustment
Project
Merced, California
Merced County Department
of
Economic and Strategic

~Project~Gbals

:losure of Castle Air
=orce Base scheduled
for Fall 1995.
ixpected layoffs for
1,200 workers.

litigate the impact of the base
:losure on the Mewed County
business community.

. Hired a consultant to prepare a
report on economic development
strategies for the community.
. Planned and provided training and
consulting to area businesses in
government contracting
and
international trade.

* Prepared a report on
economic development
strategies for the County.
. Provided information and
assistance to ai area
businesses affected by
the base closure.

Iwawdown of the
2hiladelphia Naval
3ase scheduled to be
:omplete in early
1996. It is estimated
that 11,000 workers
will be laid off.

.ay the groundwork
for a”
:ffective response to the needs
If the employees and community
n response to the downsizing of
he Naval Base.

+ Convened a group of project

.

Drawdown of the

‘Ian a community
response to
,he dislocations associated with
he downsizing of the Naval
Iomplex that promotes economic
development and revitalization.

.

$56,OGa
Philadelphia Naval Base and
;;$ip&rd
Complex Planning
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania Department
Labor and Industry

oi

$464,198
N
L

Charleston Naval Complex
Community Planning Project
Charleston, South Carolina
Charleston County
Employment and Training
Administration

$500,000

Charleston Naval
Complex scheduled to
be complete in 1996.
Approximately
10,000 civilian
workers will be laid
off.

partners to participate in the
planning effort.
p Supported plans for a service
center to assist impacted
workers.
* Assessed skills of impacted
workers.

.

*

b

-

.

Formed a group of organizational
project partners.
Surveyed 3,000 area employers
and conducted 100 in-depth
interviews with key employers.
Gathered information to assess
the impact of the downsizing and
the capacity of the community’s
existing supportive services.
Planned a database describing
area resources for workers and
employers needing assistance.
Hosted two forums to discuss
linkages between employment
and training and economic
development
entities.
Planned two worker training
programs Ientrepreneurial
training
and a manufacturing
familiarization
programl.

l

Secured over $10 million
in grants to fund services
for dislocated workers.
Opened the Naval Base
Career Transition Center
to assist dislocated Base
workers.

Developed a detailed
Community Plan with
recommended
strategies.
. Prepared a “Business
Check-Up Kit” to help
businesses determine
whether they were in
need of assistance and
where to get that
assistance.
l
Prepared a report
describing characteristics
of 2,605 dislocated
workers.
* Pilot tested two training
programs for dislocated
workers (20 workers
participated).
l
Developed new
relationships among
planning partners.

l

Figure II-1 [continued/
Pmjict~ LocatMnlGrsnteef
‘~ Grants Amount
kw England Defense
Conversion Planning and
-ethnical Assistance Project
lucksport, Maine
‘raining and Development
:orporation
i499.941

Prb&tetin~~
,~
EventlSize Or~La+ffs
Massive dislocations
within the six
participating
states,
as a result of
downsizina of defense
sector.
Approximately
25%
of defense-related
jobs were lost in
these states between
1989 - 1994.

:, ~Project Go+% :

: &yFe&&ll\c&&~:;

y

‘remote regional cooperation and
xmsensus building to address
xonomic
decline throughout
‘dew England.

l

l

l

l

l

ieneca County Community
‘laming Project
dew York State Department
If Labor/Seneca County
!mployment and Training
kmeca, New York
i496.373

Closure of Seneca
Army Depot. Loss of
547 civilian workers
expected.

Develop a plan to respdnd to the
Iepot closure and other
?conomic problems through the
:ollection and analysis of
nformation that could inform a
iet of recommendations.

l
l

,:::,:~

Formed a task force of nearly 70
members.
Collected information
about
impact of defense downsizing on
the area.
Conducted focus groups with
defense firms and at-risk and
clf2dEted
workers to assess their
Assessed the capacity of existing
education and training institutions
to serve employers and workers.
Developed a guide to help
workers understand how defense
skills apply to the commercial
market.
Formed several task forces.
$$cted
analysis of area labor

Surveyed dislocated workers
regarding needs and impacts.
* Surveyed 250 county employers
regarding impacts.
p Conducted research on skills in
demand by area employers.
l
Conducted in-person interviews
with 90 firms to see how to
retain them in the county.
l
Assessed existing level of
cooperation
between local
governments
in the county.
* Held a series of community
meetings to select an economic
development
strategy for county.

l

l

l

l

l

l

f

l

l

Prepared a final report
highlighting
recommendations
for
regional economic
development
and
business retention
strategies.
Made recommendations
for improving the
workforce
development
and transition system.
Fostered new
relationships to develop
networks and linkages
among retraining and
reemployment
entities.
Prepared a labor force
analysis report and guide
for planners and service
providers.
Recommended
improvements
for the
area’s education and
training providers.
Developed
recommendations
on
how to retain and expand
area businesses.
Developed a set of
recommendations
to
increase coordination
and
collaboration
between
local governments
in the
CO”“ty.
Conducted a feasibility
study for using “tourism”
as an economic
development
strategy.
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.

The Charleston Community Planning Project (South Carolina) was a Vi-county planning
project respondingto the closure of the CharlestonNaval Complex and the resulting loss of
10,000civilianjobs. The project’s activities included recruiting a group of project partners,
assessingthe impact of the closure, increasing communication between the economic
developmentandemploymentand training communities,assistinglocal businesses,planning
services for dislocated workers, and preparing a community plan with strategies for an
effective community response.
The SenecaCounty CommunityPlanningProject(New York) respondedto the closure of the

.

SenecaArmy Depot, which resulted in the loss of 547 civilian jobs. The project’s activities
included assessingthe impact of the closure, establishingrepresentativetask forces to plan
a response,developingstrategiesfor economicdevelopment,and building leadershipcapacity
among community leaders.

l

.

~

The Merced County Community Planning Project (California) respondedto the closure of
CastleAir ForceBase,where 1,200 civilian jobs were lost. Activities included assessingthe
community impact of the closure, assistinglocal businesses,and developing strategiesfor
economic development.

.

The New England Community Planning Project (headquarteredin Maine) responded to
widespread dislocation from defensedownsizing in the six participating states. Activities
includedestablishinga regional Task Force, assessingthe needsof workers and businesses,
fostering collaboration among business,labor, and educational and political organizations
across the participating states,and recommendingstrategiesfor action to support regional
economicrevitalization.
To providemore informationaboutvariationsin the design,implementation,and effectiveness

ofthe communityplanningapproach,we alsocollectedinformation about six supplementaryprojects
funded from other sourcesthat undertook community planning efforts in responseto a defenserelatedfacility downsizingor closure. One-page“fact sheets”on each of theseprojects may be found
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in Appendix B. Further, Figure II-2 provides a summary of the key features of these six
supplementaryprojects. Each of the supplementaryprojects are briefly describedbelow:
The Griff~sAir Force Base Community PlanningProject (Oneida County, New York), was
an OEA-fundedplanning effort respondingto the realignmentof Griffts Air Force Baseand
the resulting loss of employmentfor 2,300 civilian workers.
The North Las Vegas Community Planning Project (Nevada) was funded by an ORice of
Economic Opportunity (OEA) grant to help the City of North Las Vegas respond to the
realignment of the Tonopah Test Range, Nevada Test Site, and Nellis Air Force Base,
expectedto result in the direct loss of 5,039 civilian jobs from the county.
The OrlandoNaval Training CenterCommunity PlanningProject (Florida) was funded by an
OEA grant to respondto the closure of the Naval Training Center, expectedto result‘in the
loss of employmentfor 2,700 civilian workers.
The Plattsburgh Air Force BaseCommunity PlanningProject (Clinton County, New York)
was funded with an OEA grant to respond to the closure of the Air Force Base, which
resulted in a loss of work for 800 civilian employees.
The Rocky Flats Local Impacts Initiative (Greater Denver Area, Colorado) was a planning
effort respondingto the changein missionfor the Rocky Flats Nuclear WeaponsPlant and
tthe expectedjob loss for 4,700 workers. This effort was funded by an EDA grant.
The WurtsmithAir Force Base Community PlanningProject (Iosco County, Michigan) was
funded by an OEA grant to respond to the closure of the Air Force Base and the loss of
employmentfor 700 civilian workers.
The remainder of this chapter is devoted to describingthe key features of the community
planning projects. This information is organized by the following areas: (1) Project Context;
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Figure II-2
AN OVERVIEW OF THE SUPPLEMENTARY COMMUNITY PLANNING PROJECTS
Project LocetionlGrantee
Grant Amount
Sriffis Air Force Base
Oneida County, NY
Griffis Redevelopment
Planning Council
Office of Economic
Adjustment
IOEA) Grant
$2.132.128
Oneida County Employment
end Training
Defense Diversification
Program IDDP) Grant $2.6
million

Precipitating
:
Event/Size of Layoffs

Key;Festwi~~Activitii~
.

Formed e planning committee end
several subcommittees.
l
Hired consultants to produce
aviation study end master plan.
+ Recruited employment
training
service partners.
. Established a one-stop service
center for dislocated workers on
base.lal
l
Surveyed 3,000 area employers
regarding impact of realignment
end their short-term employment
needs/al
. Surveyed civilian base workers
regarding their needslal

Formulate a realistic base
reuse plan that will generate
jobs and comply with
community
development
needs.
Plan services to meet the
needs of dislocated
workerslal

Realignment of Griffis
Air Force Base
completed September
1995. Approximately
2,300 civilian workers
expected to lose their
iobs.

.

North Las Vegas Planning
Project
North Las Vegas, Nevada
City of North Las Vegas
OEA Grant $50,000

The realignment of
the Department of
Energy’s (DOE)
Tonopah Test Range,
Nevada Test Site end
Nellis AFB. This
realignment was
expected to result in
a loss of 5,039 jobs
in the county (Claral
by the end of 1996.

.

Plattsburgh

Closure of Plattsburgh
AFB scheduled for
September 1995.
Approximately
800
civilian employees
expected to lose~their
jobs.

.

Air Force Base

Plattsburgh, NY
DDP Grant $1.3 million
Private Industry Council
OEA Grant $1.25 million

l

Develop a plan to improve
business environment
for
North Las Vegas.

the

Develop a reuse plan for the
base.
Assist dislocated workers.lal

l

.
.

.

Surveyed base contractor
regarding impact of
realionment.lal
Formed a Task Force.
Drafted a Request for Proposal.
Selected a consultant to prepare
an Economic Recovery end
Diversification
Plan.

Formed a planning body end
several task forces.
l
Hired a consultant to complete
reuse study.
* Surveyed businesses end
employers regarding the impact
of the base closure.

Key~Outcomer

:

~~

. Produced a master plan
end aviation study.
. Successfully
mobilized
additional resources for
implementation
activities.
. Secured a Defense
Finance end Accounting
Service Center for base
reuse.
* Have provided services
to 880 workers (plan to
serve 900 by May
1996).1al
. Achieved 84 percent
entered employment
rate
for workers who have
terminated services/a/

* Produced en Economic
Recovery end
Diversification
Plan.
l
Implemented a few smell
scale physical
improvements.

.
.

Produced a base reuse
ph.
Implementing
some of
the recommended
physical improvements.

* Created a Workers’
Assistance Center.lal
. Served over 500 worker,
(more then their goal of
serving 400 workers).lal

[al Theseactivities were conductedas separateefforts by the emplqment and training community and werenot part of the OEA-fimded planning effort.

Figure II-2 [continued/
Project L&xtion/Grantse
Grant Amount

PreCipit.,t@Q
Event/size of Layoffs

?ocky Flats Nuclear Weapons
“lant
hater
Denver Area,
Lolorado
%xky Flats Local Impacts
nitiative IRIFLII)
iconomic Development
\QenCy IEDAI Grant
$112,000

Change in mission for
the Rocky Flats
Nuclear Weapons
Plant. Plant should
be in environmental
clean-up mode by
1997. Job loss
expected for 4,700
civilian workers.

:Key Features/Activities
. Coordinate local ecqnomic
development
efforts to
achieve no net loss of jobs for
displaced workers.

l

l

l

l

l

Formed a planning body and
several task forces.
Gathered information
on the skills
of impacted workers.
Surveyed area employers
regarding their labor needs.
Surveyed national employers
regarding emerging industries.
Solicited input and selected
strategies.

Kay Outcomer
.

l

l

l

Nurtsmith

Air Force Base

Ilscoda, Michigan
)ffice of Economic
)evelopment
IEA Grant $960.000

Closure of Wurtsmith
AFB in June of 1993.
Approximately
700
civilian workers
dislocated.

‘Ian for the base reuse and
eplace jobs and population lost
IS soon as possible.

Created an Office of Economic
Adjustment.
+ Formed a planning body (23
members) and several
subcommittees.
l

l

l

+ Hired a consultant to work with
committee to prepare base reuse
plan.
l

Produced a workforce
reemployability
study
Icomparing worker skills
to local labor market
demands).
Secured $4 million Qrant
from the Department of
ElWQy.
Implemented
an
entrepreneurial
resource
center to help small
businesses grow.
Implemented
Rocky
Mountain Manufacturing
and Testing Academy to
train in advanced
technologies.
Base Reuse Plan
completed and
implemented.
Office of Economic
Readjustment
works with
local job training agency
to recruit new tenants to
the Base.
Successfully
recruited
new tenants, creating
780 jobs.
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(2) Project Goals and Objectives; (3) Organizational Roles and Relationships; (4) Information
Gathering Activities; (5) Formulating and AssessingStrategies; and (6) Project Outcomes. In
Chapter 3, we presentkey findings basedon the experiencesof the community planning projects.
PROJECTCONTEXT

The five DCA communityplanningprojectsoperatedin very different contexts and responded
to eventsof vatying magnitudeand character.The economicand evengeographiccontext, the nature
of the dislocation event itself, and the size of the grant received all set the stage for the planning
project’s activities. Other characteristics,such as the type and size of employers,growth trends in
occupationalsectors,and skills and educationallevels of the workforce, defined both the limits and
opportunities for what the community planning projects could accomplish. For example,projects
operating in areasalready experiencingeconomic decline and high unemploymentfaced
~ different
challengesthan projects in areasthat had emergedfrom the recessionand were experiencingjob
growth.

Additionally, projects working in isolated, rural areas tended to have tighter-knit

communities, making consensusand community participation easier to achieve. These same
ccommunities,however,facedthe challengeof finding qualified consultantsand other experts capable
of providing technical assistance, In short, an understandingof the contexts in which the DCA
projectsoperatedis essentialfor understandingnot only why projectsselectedparticular activities and
sstrategies,but why some projects were more successfulthan others in carrying out these efforts.
Figure II-3 provides the context in which each project operated. The rest of this section describes
the different contexts under which projects operated, organizedby the following three categories:
.

Projectsrespondingto the pendingclosure or downsizing of a very large military base, in
an urban or suburbanarea, causingwidespreaddirect and indirect job lossesand economic
impacts reverberatingthroughout the local economy.
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Figure II-3
COMMUNITY CONTEXT - DCA PROJECTS

Number of Affected
Civilian Workers

Projectll.ocation

Urban/Rural

Castle Air Force Base

Rural

15% to 20%

1,200

Urban

6% to 7%

11,000

4% to 6%

114,000

Unemployment

Rata

Merced County, CA
Philadelphia Naval Base
and Shipyard
Philadelphia,

PA

Charleston County
Naval Complex

Urban/Suburban

Charleston County, SC
Urban/Suburban/
Rural

New England Defense
Conversion Planning
(six states)
Seneca Army Depot

I

Rural

1

7.5% to 8%

1

547

Seneda County, NY

.

Projects ,respondingto the pending closure or downsizing of a relatively small military
facility in a rural, economically fragile area, causing some direct dislocations and strong
impacts on the local labor market.

.

Projects responding to a significant downsizing among defense contractors, causing
wwidespread dislocations in the defense sector and acceleratingthe rate of decline in the
manufacturing sector.
tTwo ofthe demonstrationprojectsrespondedto relatively large scaledislocationsof civilian

workers as the result of a military baseclosure or downsizing (Philadelphiaand Charleston). The
communityplanningeffort in Philadelphia,respondingto the closure of the PhiladelphiaNaval Base
and Shipyard,was expectedto result in the direct loss of employmentfor 11,000 civilian workers.
At the time the drawdown of the Naval Complex began in 1993, Philadelphia’seconomy was in
declineand had an unemploymentrate of 7 percent. The closure of the basewas expectedto have
2-9
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devastatingimpactson a substantialnumber of dependent businesses.As a result, it was estimated
that the drawdown of the Naval Complex would indirectly causethe loss of 36,000 additional jobs.
The DCA demonstrationgrant ($464,198)was one of severallargegrants awarded to the community
to mitigatethe impact of the baseclosure and the granteewas one of many interested stakeholders,
giving riseto significantturf issues. Similarly, Charlestonexperiencedsubstantialcivilian,job losses
(13,000) as a result ofthe 1993 Base Realignmentand Closure Commission’s(BRAC) decisionto
significantlydownsizethe CharlestonCounty Naval Complex.r This closure was expectedto result
iin the additional indirect loss of 20,356 jobs. However Charleston’s labor market, with an
unemploymentrate between3 and3.5 percent,was strongerthanPhiladelphia’s CharlestonCounty
receiveda community planning grant in the amount of $500,000.
Anothertwo demonstrationprojectswere undertakenas responsesto relatively small military
bbaseclosuresin rural areas. In California,the rural County of Merced was awarded a demonstration
grant to respondto the closure of Castle Air Force Base. As a result of the closure, approximately
1,200 civilian workers were expectedto lose their jobs. Further, the closure was expectedto have
devastatingimpactson Merced’salreadyweak agriculture-dependenteconomy. The unemployment
rate in Merced County was particularlyhigh averagingbetween 15 and 20 percent, Merced received
a $56,000 demonstrationgrant for its community planning effort. SenecaCounty, in upstateNew
York, is also a rural area, with a very close-knit community. The community received a
demonstration grant ($496,373) to respond to the closure of the SenecaArmy Depot. The base
closure was expected to result in the dislocation of 547 civilian workers. Though Seneca’s
unemploymentrate,between(7.5 and 8 percent)was lessthan half that of Merced’s,it was still higher
than the national averageat the time (between 6.2 and 7.2 percent).
Finally,one project, the New Englanddemonstrationproject ($499,941 demonstrationgrant)
was undertaken in responseto significant downsizing of defensecontractors and the resulting

‘The naval complexis s groupofNavy and other military installations of varying sizes, most of which are
locatedon the CharlestonNaval Base,though other smaller installations are distributed aroundthe Charleston
area.
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widespreaddislocations Throughout the 1980’s,these six New England states’ had benefitted from
the highest level of defensespending per capita in any region and had substantiallybuilt-up the
manufacturingsector. As a result,defensecut-backsduring the late 1980’sand early 1990’sseriously
impacted the manufacturing sector and reverberateddown to the smaller local suppliers and other
dependentfirms. By 1994, the defensespend-downhad resulted in the direct loss of over 114,000
defensejobs in the region and the loss of over $6 billion to area firms. However, New England’s
economyimprovedover the courseof the planning effort so that by June of 1994 the unemployment
rate averagedbetween 4 and 6 percent in participating states.
As shownin Figure11-4,the supplementaryprojectswere fairly similar in context to the DCA
projects. Only one of the supplementaryprojects was responding to a medium-to-large scale
downsizing of a military facility-the Rocky Flats Nuclear WeaponsPlant/Greater Denver Area.
Most of the supplementaryprojects were responding to the pending closure or downsizing~of a
relatively~small military facility. Of those, three were located in relatively rural areaswith average
or aboveaverageunemployment(Grill% Air Force Base in Oneida County, New York ; Plattsburgh
Air Force Base in Clinton County, New York; and Wurtsmith Air Force Base in Iosco County,
Michigan). Finally,one project was respondingto multiplemilitary downsizingsresulting in mediumto-large scaledislocationsin the area(North Las Vegas,Nevada). Combined,the DCA projects and
the supplementaryprojects form a samplerepresentinga variety of community contexts.

PROJECT GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

The DCA community planning projects all shareda common overall goal. Each of,these
projects was planning a community responseto a defense-relatedfacility downsizing or closure.
However, as shownin FigureII-I, threeofthe projects’ overall goal statementsindicated their intent
to focus on economicdevelopmentor economicrevitalization as part of their responseto the facility
downsizing or closure (Charleston,New England, and Seneca).The overall goal statementsof the

‘Participating
statesinclude:Massachusetts,
Connecticut,
RhodeIsland, Vemwnt, New Hampshire,and
Maine.
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Figure II-4
COMMIJNIT~ CONTEXT - SUPPLEMENTARY SITES
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other two planning projects indicated more narrowly defined plans such as mitigating the impact
of a base closure on the businesscommunity (Merced) or responding to the needs of workers
(Philadelphia). Neither of these projects mentioned economic developmentas the overall project
goal.
In addition to an overall goal statement,the initial DCA proposal required demonstration
projects to describe their specific planning objectives. Objectives were typically fairly short
statementsindicatingintendedproject plansor activitiesrelatedto the overall project goal. However,
projects frequently scaledback these proposed plans or activities over the course of the planning
effort. Project objectivesdo provide us with an indication of the emphasisprojects originally placed
on various planning activities,
Projects varied substantiallyin the number of objectives set and the types of objectives
~
specitied.The Merced,Philadelphia,and Senecaprojectseachspecifiedbetween four and six project
objectives. The Charleston and New England projects were more ambitious in the number of
objectivesthey specified,with 10 and 11 objectives,respectively. Collectively, most of the projects’
objectives can be grouped under the following five categories:
Gatheringinformationto better understandworkers, employers,the general economic health
of the community, or anything else that could be used to inform the community planning
effort.
Formulating economic developmentstrategiesto recruit new businessesor bring economic
activity to a community.
DDeveloping businessexpansionand retention strategiesto prevent existing businessesfrom
having to downsize or to help existing businessesgrow.
Planning for and/or delivering servicesfor dislocated workers, including job’training, job
placement,or other services.
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.

Creating linkages between workforce development and economic development. These
linkagescould includeplansto bring representativesfrom both of these areasto the planning
table, plans to develop activities that combinejob training andjob developmentefforts, or
plans to formulate other strategiesin which new jobs are linked with workers.
Ah five DCA projectsincludedobjectivesto gather sometype of information as part of their

planningeffort (seeFigure n-5). Commoninformation-gatheringobjectives included plans to assess
worker needs, as indicated by the Seneca,Charleston, and Philadelphiaprojects. Similarly, both
Charleston and Philadelphia planned to conduct an assessmentof employer needs. Merced’s
information-gathering objective was vague, indicating general researchfor economic development
options and a community plan. On the other hand, Charleston’sintent to create a consortium
dedicatedto gathering and providing information to assistjob training, job development,and other
social servicesagencieswith their t?rtureplanning efforts was particularly unique. New England
proposed to collect information from existing reports about the impact of defensedownsizing the
region’s economy, A particularly innovative~information-gatheringobjective was New England’s
objectiveto collectinformationon the capacityof educationandtraining institutions to serveworkers
and employers.
Three ofthe five projectsincluded an objective to develop economic developmentstrategies
as part of their planning effort (Merced, Seneca,and New England). The Merced project indicated
its intention of preparing a report providing economic development options for communities
surrounding the base. Similarly, the Senecaproject had plans to develop strategies promoting
economic diversification.

The New England project highlighted its intention to produce

recommendationsfor regional action to acceleratethe region’s commercialcapacity.
All the demonstrationprojectsexceptPhiladelphiaspecifiedobjectivesto assist,retain, and/or
expandareabusinesses.For example,both Merced andCharlestonplannedto provide direct services
to impacted workers. Seneca’sobjectives included developing strategiesto promote economic
diversification among area businesses,New England proposed an objective to make the region a
better environmentfor new and existing businesses.
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Figure II-5
OBJECTIVES - DCA PROJECTS
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Both CharlestonandPhiladelphiaincluded a specific objective to plan servicesfor dislocated
workers. In fact, both hadthe specificobjective of planning a one-stop worker assistancecenter onbase.
Three of the five projects included objectives to foster linkages between economic
developmentand worktorce development(Charleston,New England, and Seneca.) Promoting these
typesof linkagesis a new and creative idea for most communities. All three of these projects set an
objective to foster collaborative relationshipsbetweenjob training andjob developmententities in
order to better serve affected workers. Senecaalso included a particularly innovative objective to
develop specificjob training efforts linked to economicdevelopmentefforts.
Someprojects set objectivesthat did not fit specificallyunder the five categoriesidentified
above. Both the Senecaand Philadelphia projects set an objective to promote the repljcation of
planning efforts in the future. New England insightfully specified its intent to mobilize additional
resonrcesfor implementationof its planningeffo~its.Finally, Senecaintended to help strengthenlocal
leadership.
With regard to goals and objectives, the supplementaryprojects differed from the DCA
projects in severalimportant respects. Many of these differences were due to having a different
pprimary funding source. All but the Rocky Flats project was fimded with an Office of Economic
Adjustment(OEA) grant, administeredby the Departmentof Defense.3The OEA hasbee; the single
most important federal agency to support community planning responsesto base closures since
defensedownsizing began in the 1980’s. Once a military facility is defined as a BRACclosure, it
automaticallybecomeseligible for OEA funding. OEA grants come with a whole set of procedures
andpoliciesthat arevery differentfrom the less-regulatedDCA demonstrationgrants. Among other
regulations,OEA grants require that a widely representativeplanning body, usually nameda Local

’ Thesupplementary
projectswereselectedon the basis of receiving both an OEA grant and a servicegrant
from the Department of Labor such as a DefenseDiversification Project grant or B regular DefenseConversion
Adjustment grant. It was the interaction of the actors and activities involved in administering these hvo funding
sources that we were interestedin examining, in the hope of identifying innovative M-ages betweeneconomic
developmentissuesand humanresourceissues.
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RedevelopmentAuthority (LRA) be establishedfollowing certain protocols, and that this body be
authorized to plan for and overseefacility reuse.
While the DCA projects often had to coordinate their activities with OEA&mded activities
suchasthe LRAs, the supplementaryprojects we studied were, for the most part, dominatedby the
OEA grant and its requirements. Their primary goal was to formulate economic developmentand
basereuse strategiesand plans (Figure 11-2). For the most part, theseprojects were content to let
the employmentandtraining communitieswony about providing direct servicesto affected workers.
The Rocky Flats project, on the other hand, was funded with an Economic Development
Agency (EDA) grant, and was not required to respond to immediate physical reuse issues. This
project set an overall goal early on, of coordinating local economicdevelopmentefforts to achieve
no net loss of jobs for displacedworkers. The specific objectives identified by the project~were
developedover the course of the planning effort as more information about the local situation was
gathered (Figure 11-6).
Figure U-6
OBJECTIVES - SUPPLEMENTARY SITES
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These objectives were proposed by the job training community apart from the overall community planning effort.
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oORGANIZATIONALROLESANDRELATIONSHIPS
The following sectiondescribeshow the planningprojectsvaried in terms of organizational roles
and relationships, More specifically, we discussthe differencesin project leadershipand organizational
partners,whethera projectjoined or formed a planning body, and types of planning participants recruited.
PROJECTLEADERSHIP
Leadership of community planning projects-the type of organization housing the leadership,
the managementstyle of the leaders,the position of the leadershipin the local community - was a key
dimension of variation among the projects, and a factor explaining many differences in project design,
implementationexperiences,andoutcomes. Whenthe Departmentof Labor choseto award planning grants
it created unprecedentedopportunities for organizationsthat have not traditionally been involved with
planning to not only participate in, but lead such efforts, As shown in Figure 11-7,in all but one of the
planningprojects(Merced),an employmentand training organization was the lead agencyfor the planning
eeefforts. One project was led by a JTPA serviceprovider (New England). Two projects were led by the
local PIC of substatearea (Seneca,Charleston). And the fifth project was led by a state Department of
Labor’s Dislocated Worker Unit (Philadelphia),
FigureII-7
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The role project leadersplayed in the planning efforts varied significantly acrossprojects.
sSome project leaderswere very proactive, actively participating in planning activities themselves:
setting agendas,designatingtask forces, recruiting committee members,selectingand supervising
consultants. The leadersof the projects in Senecaand New England, and, to a somewhat lesser
extent, Philadelphia,were the real “hub” of most activities, The leadersof other projects took on
more of a facilitating role, defining relationshipsbetween project partners, ensuring the flow of
iinformation,keepingschedules,documentingprogress,and reporting to DOL (Charleston,Merced).
On the whole, wherethe leaderswere strong,well-positionedin the community, and directly involved
in the planning process,projects were more able to stay on track in pursuit of their objectives.,

ORGANIZATIONALPARTNERS

The communityplanningprojectsall includeda setof organizationalpartnersthat would ‘assist
in the effort. The type and number of organizationsvaried widely acrossthe projects (Figure 11-7).
The demonstration projects in New England and Charleston each had a very diverse group

of

partners. In theseprojects,project leadershipplayedan importantrole in bringing together thesenontraditional project partners. The Charlestonproject included partners from economic development
agencies,other governmententities,and businessassociations. The New England Project, led by an
employment and training service provider, worked closely with a private consulting company,
oorganized labor, universities,businessassociationsand other state agencies.
Although the Senecaproject recruitedparticipantsfor its many task forces from a wide range
of institutions,the project was led by a single agency,the Department of Employment and Training.
The Philadelphiaproject did not partner with other organizationsother than the local PIC and their
cconsultant, the university.
Three of the five projects included active participation on their planning bodies by both
economicdevelopmentand employmentand training representatives(Charleston,New England and
Seneca).This linking of workforce developmentand economicdevelopmentefforts fidfilled one of
the key elementsof success&lplanning approaches.
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ESTABLISHINCORJOININGAPLANNINGBODY

One of the first stepstaken by communitiesengagedin large-scaleplanning efforts is to set
up a widely representativegroup of stakeholderswho can collectandweigh information, and consider
and implementstrategies.Communitiesoften adopt a “commissioners’model,” where one planning
body breaksdown into topic-specific work groups or task forces, each of which report to the upper
body. Other communities avoid sub-committees,and try to keep the planning body small and
effective as a single work group. In either case, past studies have shown that the single most
important step a community can take when gearing up to develop a cohesiveresponseto an event
such as a base closure is to ensure that an action-oriented group is formed that can:promote
consensusamong oppositional groups and that hasthe power to influence or make decisions.’
Whetherthe DCA projectssoughtto establisha planning body or attempt to join an existing
one dependedsignificantlyon whether or not there were other planning efforts alreadyunderway in
the community. In three out of the five demonstrationprojects basereuse efforts were underway in
the community at the time the demonstrationswere getting underway (Merced, Philadelphia,and
Charleston).Ratherthan duplicating planning efforts, Charlestonopted to develop a small group of
key planning partners who would participate in or contribute to the overall planning effort. The
Philadelphia demonstration project went through several,phasesin this regard. It had originally
iintended to form its own community planning body, but found that another OEA-funded Mayor’s
Commission was already forming at the time the grant was awarded. In response,DCA project
participantssoughtto participateby joining the task force that was set up by the Mayor’s Commission
to focus on employmentand training issues. When this group broke up, the DCA project used the
Rapid Responsemechanism,a labor-management
committee overseeingtransitional assistance,as its
planningbody. The DislocatedWorker Teamhmctionedthroughthe remainderof the demonstration
period asthe body empoweredto designservicesto workers dislocatedfrom the Shipyard and Base.
Merced had no formal planning body of its own and did not actively participate in any ongoing
efforts.

“SeeB. La11and J.T. Marlin, Building a PeacetimeEconomy. Boulder: Westview, 1992, Chapter 5.
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Projects with no community planning effort underway at the time the grant was awarded
formednew planningbodies(New Englandand Seneca).Though someof the statesincluded in New
England’s demonstrationprojects were in the processof planning basereuse strategies,there were
no competing regional planning efforts, Similarly, the OEA-funded basereuse effort did not start
in Senecauntil the very end of the demonstrationactivities, and the DCA grant was for a long time
“the only game in town.”

PLANNING

PARTICIPANTS

The communityplanningprojectswere quite differentfrom eachother in terms of the number,
background and expertiseof the men and women whom they recruited or invited to participate on
committees and task forces, and in the role these participants played (see Figure E-7). The
compositionofthe planninggroupsdepended,of course, on the goals and objectives of the projects,
For example,the Senecaproject setup severaltask forces,overseenby a group of leaders. Each task
force had abroadrepresentationfrom the community, and always included important, influential
leaders. For example,the BusinessRetention and ExpansionTask Force included employers,and
the chair of the Chamberof Commerce. Setting up these task forces and identifying membership
consumedsubstantialresourcesand time in the beginning of the project. The grantee for the New
England project spent months identifying individuals to belong to the 70-memberTask Force that
wwould lead the effort.

ORGANIZATIONAL

ROLES AND RELATIONSHIPS

AMONG THE SUPPLEMENTARY

SITES

In some aspects, organizational roles and relationships differed between supplementary
projects and demonstrationprojects (Figure 11-S). While the DCA projects were generally led by
organizationsbelonging to the employmentand training community, all of the lead agenciesfor the
supplementarysiteswere non-employmentand training, local government entities (e.g., the Mayor’s
Office, County Commissioner).Again, this was largely a function of the type of funding supporting
planningin thesecommunities.OEA grants tend to be awardedto leading political entities with ties
tto economic developmentagencies,
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Figure II-8
KEY PROJECT PARTICIPANTS - SUPPLEMENTARY SITES
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to the demonstrationprojects, the involvement of the employment

andtraining communityin four out of six of the supplementaryprojects was limited to participation
on a topiospecific sub-committeeon humanresources. Thesesub-committeeswere often separated
from the fill planning processand sometimesworked in isolation from the other work groups. An
exceptionto this patternwas the Rocky Flatsproject,where sub-committeesparticipated in real work
and were empoweredto make decisions.
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INFORMATION GATHERING

Community planning efforts are shapedby the planning participants’ understandingof the
community’sneeds. Therefore,one of the most crucial activities for a planning effort is the process
of gathering information. Information-gathering efforts include collecting new information,
synthesizing existing information, and reviewing and summarizingthis information for community
planning participants and other interested parties. This information then becomesthe base from
which effectivecommunityresponsestrategiescan be developed. Without this information, projects
are making decisionsbasedon hunchesor best guesses.
Ah of the demonstrationprojects pursued information gathering efforts over the course of
their planning efforts. The specifictypes of information projects gatheredvaried somewhat,as did
the way informationwas gathered, and by whom. Figure II-9 summarizesthe types of informationgatheringactivities engagedin by the demonstrationprojects. Most of these activities fell under the
following three broad categories:
.

Worker Needs/SkillsAssessment.Information-gatheringactivities undertakento assessthe
needsand skills of impacted workers helps focus strategiesdesignedto help these workers
find high quality reemployment outcomes. Some types of useful information include
understandmgthe impactedpopulation’seducationalachievement,wages,intentions to remain
in the area, salaryexpectations,and interest in training opportunities.

.

Employer Impacts/Labor NeedsAssessment. Information-gatheringefforts can also focus
on employers in a community. To addressthe needsof businessesimpacted by a facility
downs&g or closurein a community, information is neededwith regard to the number and
type of businessesimpacted,the types of impacts experienced,and businessspecific needs.
Another usefor information-gatheringeffortswith areaemployersis gaining an understanding
of the local demandfor labor and the types of skills sought. This information can be used to
try to link training efforts with employer needs.
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.

General Assessmentof Local Economic Trends. Information on general economictrends
within a community can also effect the types of strategies most useful for a community
response.For example,this type of information can help a community determinewhether an
existingemploymentsector is growing and thus, whether strategiesshould be developedto
build on this growth.
Figure II-9
INFORMATION GATHERED - DCA PROJECTS
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Among the DCA projects, four of the five gatheredinformation on worker needs. Of these
four, three collected information to help design servicesto fill gaps in current worker services
(Charleston,New England, and Seneca.) Two of the four focused on assessingworker skills with
the intent of matching workers’ skills to the labor demands of area employers and to better
understand the training needs of workers to facilitate their reemployment (Philadelphia and
Charleston). Thesetwo sub-typesof information-gatheringefforts were not mutually exclusive.
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Each ofthe four projectsconducting information-gatheringefforts on the needsand skills of
dislocatedworkers employeddiierent methodsfor their researchactivities, Senecahired a consultant
to conduct a telephone survey of impactedworkers (and had a somewhatlow responserate of 48
percent). Charlestonusedan existing surveyform from the Naval Shipyard’sTransition Center and
distributedtheseforms to the dislocatedworkers without the assistanceof a consultant. To minimize
costs, New England met with focus groups of impacted workers to collect information on worker
needs, Finally, Philadelphiaused consultantsfrom local universitiesto researchexisting personnel
records to analyzeworker skills.
Employerimpact assessmentswere conductedby four of the five demonstrationprojects to
identify at-risk businessesand determinemeansfor meeting employer needs(Charleston, Merced,
New England, and Seneca). Philadelphia tried to conduct a particularly complex informationgatheringeffort by linking an employerlabor needsassessmentwith their worker skills assessment.
~
This project intended to use the information collected to inform training providers about training
needsfor dislocatedworkers and to facilitate reemploymentefforts; however, this effort turned out
to be too costly to generateuseful results (as describedbelow).
Projects varied widely on their methodsfor gathering data related to employer impacts and
labor needs. Two projects conducted mail surveysof area employers (Merced and Charleston).
Charlestonconductedthis activity with the help of project partnersexperiencedin survey activities.
Merced proceeded without the benefit of such expertise and had a dismal response rate. As
mentionedabove,university-basedconsultantsin Philadelphiawere unable to complete their phone
surveywith areaemployers,dueto the cost ofthe activity. New England held low-cost focus groups
with areabusinesses,Among the most innovative approachesto information gathering was tried by
the Senecaproject, which hired consultantsto train community task force membersin interviewing
ttechniques, Task force members conducted in-person interviews with area businesses. These
personalmeetingsbetweentask force membersandbusinessownersprovided a lot of insight for their
developmentof communitystrategiesfor businessretentionand expansionand allowed the task force
to quickly respondto any immediateneedsof businessesin the area. For example,one interviewer
was ableto work with a local utility companyto respondimmediatelyto the needsof a local business
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person. This type of personalattentionreallyfostereda positive relationship in the community to the
planning effort.
For the most part, informationgatheredon the general economic health of a community was
used to provide background information to planning participants and to help inform community
response strategies. Three of the demonstration projects gathered information for this purpose
(Merced,New England,and Seneca.)All of the projectsthat gatheredinformation on local economic
trends used existing information. Merced used a university-basedconsultant to gather and analyze
this data, Seneca used a local governmental research agency, and New England’s planning
participants collected pre-existing reports,
Finally, a few projects conducted innovative-information gathering efforts that did not fall
under any of the three categoriesdescribed. The New England project gathered information to
understandand describegapsandbridgesbetweendefenseworkers’ skills and skills neededfor work
in the private sector.New England also conducted researchon the existing capacity of employment
and training providers to serve dislocated workers. Both Senecaand New England conducted
researchon emergingdemandoccupationsand the skills required in thesefields,
The supplementaryprojectsvariedfrom the demonstrationprojectswith regard to information
gathering,in that muchoftheir efforts were focusedon a generalassessmentof local economictrends
(see Figure II-IO). Five of the six supplementaryprojects included somebackground researchon
existingconditionsin their basereuseplans. Private consultantstypically collected and reported this
information.Only two projects(PlattsburghAir ForceBaseandRocky Flats Local Impacts,Initiative)
gatheredinformationon worker and employerneeds. Plattsburgh’sHumanResourcessub-committee
collected this type of information as part of the broader planning effort; however, the broader
planning effort showed little interest in the findings, Griffis Air Force Base also collected this type
of information, but it was collected specificallyto inform the grant application for worker services
and done independentof the broader community planning effort.
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Figure II-10
INFORMATION GATHERED - SUPPLEMENTARY SITES
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Information-gatheringefforts by the Rocky Flatsproject resembledthe most innovative,efforts
oof the demonstration projects. For example, Rocky Flats gathered information on the skills of
dislocatedNuclear WeaponsPlant Workers using existing personnelrecords (this turned out to be
particularly time-consuming). The project then hired a consultantto conduct a labor-needssurvey
of areabusinesses
in the employmentsectorsmost appropriate given the workers’ skills. The results
were then published,indicating the namesof specificemployersseekingemployeesand the specific
skills those positions demanded, Both dislocated workers and the counselors at the workers
assistancecenter were mailed a copy of this report, Additionally, the consultant conducted phone
interviews with national employers in emerging fields to determine if Colorado provided an
appropriate businessenvironmentfor any particular new businesses,this information was used to
formulate economic developmentstrategies.
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FORMULATINCANDSELECTINCSTRATEGIES
To achievetheir planning goals, projects had to formulate and select feasible strategiesto
respondto their community needs. Once projects gatheredand disseminatedrelevant information,
pplanningparticipants were able to develop informed strategies. Communitiesthen neededto reach
consensuson which strategieswere most feasible. Thesestrategiescould then be presentedas part
of a communityplan and sharedwith an appropriateaudiencethat has the authority to implementthe
strategiesproposed.
Demonstrationprojects had a variety of approachesto the task of formulating and selecting
strategies. Projects varied with respect to when strategieswere formulated during the planning
process,how these strategieswere formulated, how the appropriate strategieswere selected,and
what particular types of strategieswere selected.

\

’ Threeofthe demonstrationprojects formulated and selectedstrategiesas part of their initial
project objectives(submittedin the DCA demonstrationproposal),prior to any information-gathering
activities(Merced,Philadelphia,and Charleston). Merced’s objectivesidentified the specific type of
assistancethe project intended to provide to area employers, specifically to assist employersto
expand their businesswith government contracting and international trade. DOL required that the
project surveyareabusinesses
to determinehow many expectedto be impactedby the closure of the
Air Force Base and whether they would be interestedin receiving this particular type of assistance.
Surveyresultsindicatedthat relatively few employersexpectedthe closure to impact them, and still
fewer were interested in the specific training being offered. However, Merced never revised its
strategies and offered the servicesthey originally planned. In contrast, Charleston was able to
successfUllyrevise its strategieswhen information gathered as part of the planning effort indicated
its strategies might not meet community needs. For example, the survey of area employers
Charleston conducted indicated that the rapid responseservicesthe project planned to provide to
naval subcontractorswould not help prevent layoffs as they hoped, becausemost of the firms had
alreadydownsized. Project partnersin Charlestonused this information to develop a new strategy
that was more appropriate for assistingtheseemployers.
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Other projects waited until they had gathered information before developing community
response strategies (New England and Seneca). Both of these projects used topic-specific subcommittees or work groups to review the collected information and formulate strategies. For
example, part of New England’s information-gathering efforts included focus groups with area
employers, that were designedto help inform the formulation of strategiesto improve the area’s
business environment. A work group comprised of local business leaders and legislative
representatives reviewed the results of the focus groups with employers and developed four
recommendationsaimed at encouraging statesto develop region-wide solutions to the problems
identified. Specifically, employers noted that there had been little public investment to support
entrepreneurialefforts in new technologies,efforts which would result in the creation of new jobs.
The work group proposed a strategy to identify and obtain funding for two technology-transfer
demonstration projects. In Seneca, after the Business Retention and Expansion Task Force’
interviewed area employers, Task Force memberscame up with a seriesof recommendations
~ to
expandand retsinbusinesses.Theserecommendationsaddressedtaxes, housing affordability, public
transportation, and other topics. Further, both the New England and Senecaprojects were very
committedto reachingconsensuson the strategiesproposed. For example,New England planning
participants even had to reach consensuson the specificwording of the proposed strategies.
Some projects included a feasibility assessmentas part of their strategy selection process
(Senecaand Charleston). For example,Senecahired a consultantto conduct a feasibility study on
their proposedeconomicdevelopment/revitalizationstrategy, after the task force reachedconsensus
on the proposalto increasetourism in the area. Charlestonselectedstrategiesto develop innovative
ttraining programs for dislocated workers. However, rather than implementing these training
programson a broad scalefrom the start,the project first pilot-tested the training programs to assess
how feasibletheir selectedstrategieswere for assistingworkers.
The DCA projects ended up selectingboth short-term and long-term strategies,and both
innovative and traditional responsesto community needs. Short-term strategies focused on the

‘TheBusiness
Retentionand Expansion
Task Force includedlocal businessleaders,county agencies,and
locally electedofficials.
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immediate community needsin responseto the facility downsizing or closure, such as servicesfor
dislocated workers, servicesfor impacted businesses,and other temporary activities, Long-term
strategiesincludedplansto revitalizethe local economyandgenerateeconomicdevelopment. Ideally,
the most innovativelong-termstrategieswould link theseeconomicdevelopment/revitalizationefforts
with long-range workforce developmentplanning and activities.
Three of the five demonstration projects developed short-term strategies as part of their
planning efforts (Charleston, Philadelphia, and Merced). As mentioned, both Philadelphia and
Charleston selected a strategy to respond to the immediate needs of dislocated workers by
establishing a one-stop assistancecenter on base. For Philadelphia,the planning process really
focused on preparing for its implementation. For Charlestonthis strategy was one of severalthe
project selected.Both Merced and Charleston,also selectedshort-term strategiesto respondto the
immediate needsof employers. As mentioned,Merced set and implementeda strategy to provide
technical assistanceto impacted businessesin the areas of international trade and government
contracting. Charleston’srevised strategy to assistarea employerscalled for the developmentof a
businesscheck-upkit (to assessthe healthoftheir business)and a resourceguide of servicesavailable
to them.
Four ofthe five DCA projects selectedlong-term strategiesas part of their planning efforts
((Merced, Charleston,New England, and Seneca). Among the most innovative of these strategies
were those developedby New England and Seneca.
Seneca’scommunityplanning project produced a set of strategiesfrom eachof its main task
forces. Theseincluded strategiesfor businessretention and expansion(as discussedbriefly above),
strategiesto promote cooperation among local governments,strategiesto strengthenand promote
SenecaCounty asan areafor tourism,and strategiesto developeducation and training competencies.
Among the most innovative strategiesin the last areawere those fostering linkageswith economic
development,suchasconductingannualreviews of the area’seconomic developmentplans, to make
sure that the training offered by education and training providers complements the economic
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developmentefforts. Further, Seneca’sstrategiesto promotethe region as a tourism area encouraged
economic revitalization andjob creation for the region,
The New England planning project selectedstrategiesto improve the region’s economic
infrastructure (building regional transportation systems and enhancing the region’s business
environment),aswell as strategiesfor improving the workforce developmentand transition system.
As part ofthis last strategy,New England proposedto promote the on-going regional collaboration
betweenretraining,reemployment,and other institutions by continuing the information-sharing and
networking started during the planning effort,
The process for formulating and selecting strategieswas different for the supplementary
projects than for demonstrationprojects, All but one of the supplementaryprojects (Rocky Flats),
had privateconsultantsformulatetheir communityresponsestrategies.Theseconsultantswere ~guided
by varying levels of input from the planning bodies and the community at large. Community input
playeda largerole in infhrencingthe strategiesproposed by consultantsfor basereuseefforts at the
OrlandoNaval Training Center, Griffis Air Force Base,Plattsburgh Air Force Base, and Wurtsmith
Air ForceBase. However, in North Las Vegasthe role of the planning task force was really limited
to providing feedbackon the ideasdevelopedby the consultant.
In contrast, one supplementary project was particularly innovative in its methods for
formulating and selecting strategies. The Rocky Flats project formulated community response
strategiesby disseminatingthe results of its information gathering activities through the local media
and solicitingproposalsfrom the community to respondto identified community needs. This effort
resultedin multiple proposalsfor community strategies. The three strategiesthey selectedincluded:
(1) providing entrepreneurialassistanceto smallbusinesses
in employmentsectors demandingthe skill
ofthe dislocatedplant workers; (2) developing a training institution to provide on-going training in
advanced manufacturing technology; and (3) marketing Colorado as an international center for
environmental technologies,in order to recruit new employersto the Colorado area. All of these
strategies were intended to link workforce developmentefforts with economic development and
businessexpansionand retention efforts. A planning sub-committeethen conducted researchto
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determine whether the strategiesmade sense. To do this they held focus groups with the local
businesscommunity and others before proceedingwith implementation.

OUTCOMES

The DCA demonstrationproject offered community planning granteesa unique opportunity
to ensure that workforce development issues were on the planning agendas in communities
respondingto a defense-related
facility downsizingor closure. Beyond this overall goal, it was hoped
that the planningefforts would achievesomeor all ofthe following outcomes? (1) develop on-going
and collaborative relationships between economic development and employment and training
communities; (2) produce a plan recommendingcommunity response strategies; (3) secure an
audiencewith the authorityto implementthese strategies;(4) mobilize resourcesto implementthese
strategies;and (5) implementor test selectedstrategies, Figure II-I identifies the key outcomesthe
demonstrationprojectsexperiencedwith respectto thesedesiredoutcomes. The followingsdiscussion
provides an overview of how the demonstrationprojects fared with respectto these outcomes.’

DDEVELOPCOLLABORATWERELATIONSHIPS

When the Department of Labor chose to award grants to community planning projects, it
oopened the door to involving organizationsthat were new to employmentand training issuesand
created opportunities for the employment and training community to forge new ties:with other
organizations and institutions. The result confirmed that, given the opportunity, employmentand
training organizationsshowedthat they are capableand willing to work well beyond their traditional
boundaries,and in somecasesbecomestrong leadersin their communities.
Of the five demonstrationplanning projects, three succeededin fostering new relationships
bbetweeneconomicdevelopmentandworkforce developmentcommunities(Charleston,New England,

%eethecommunity
planningmodel describedin Figure I-l of this Volume.
‘FFor more detailed information on individual project outcomesrefer to the project profiles presentedin
Appendix A.
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and Seneca).Specificefforts were made in two of these projects to bring representativesfrom both
entities to the table with the expressedpurpose of learning how they could complementeachother
andcollaboratein future activities. In Seneca,the EconomicPlanningDepartment was located in the
samebuilding as the Employment and Training Department, the DCA grantee. Despite their close
physicalproximity andcommonagendas,thesetwo organizationshad rarely worked together before
the DCA grant was awarded. The Charlestonproject also attempted to bring together these two
spheres.Project leadershiphosted two forums to discusshow job training andjob creation entities
could integrate their servicesin the areasof businessexpansionand businessrecruitment, In these
projects, the planning processitself created informal linkages between economic developmentand
/
job training entities and openedthe door for t$ture collaboration,
In contrast collaborativerelationshipsbetweeneconomicandworkforce developmententities
did not occur in either the Merced or Philadelphiademonstrationeffort. The Philadelphiaproject
I
becamealmost exclusivelyfocused on planning direct servicesfor affected baseworkers soon after
it began,.andthe Mercedproject similarly found no way to integrate its efforts with the employment
and training organizationsin town.

For the purposes of the DCA effort, a community plan is defined as any report prepared
through a planning effort that contains strategiesfor a community responseto a defense-related
facility downsizing or closure. Though all five demonstrationprojects listed the developmentof a
community plan as an objective for their planning efforts, only four projects endedup producing a
community plan (Merced, Charleston,New England, and Seneca). Merced prepareda report with
a list of 12 economic developmentstrategies;however it may be inappropriate to call this report a
communityplan, asit was preparedin isolationby one university-basedconsultant. Charleston,New
England, and Senecaall produced reports basedon the recommendedstrategiesproduced through
their planning processes. Seneca even produced “how-to-guides” to complement each report
producedthrough the plating effort, to assistplannersand serviceproviders in other communities
with replicating similar activities,
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Although implementationof project strategieswas not an expectedpart of the DCA-fUnded
demonstrationactivities,it was hopedthat planningprojects would be well on their way towards that
outcomeby the endof the demonstrationperiod. In order for a project’s strategiesto have a chance
ofimplementation,projectsneededto securean audiencewith the authority and political position to
make implementation decisions. Out of the four demonstration projects that produced a
comprehensivecommunityplan (Merced, Charleston,New England, and Seneca)only two projects
securedan audienceto considertheir proposed strategies(Merced and Seneca). Merced presented
an oral presentation and a written report to the Joint Powers Authority regarding their proposed
economic development strategies. Senecasecured and then lost an audience for its proposed
strategies, when a key supporter of the planning effort left his position as head of the County
Commissioners.However, Projectleadershipin Senecasubsequentlyestablishedits own committee
.
to considerstrategiesand succeededin getting the activeOEA planning effort to review the projects’
reports.
Neither New England nor Charleston succeededin finding the right audience for their
proposedstrategies.However, New Englandhad hoped to act in part as its own audienceif it could
mobii

additionalresourcesto proceed with implementationefforts. By the end of the Charleston

project, it was still unclear whether an audiencewould be identified to review their comprehensive
community plan.

MOBILIZERESOURCES

By the end of the planning processprojects should have initiated someactivities that would
facilitateimplementationof their proposedstrategies.Securingadditional tImding for implementation
is an important step toward implementation. To date, Philadelphia is the only one of the five
demonstration planning efforts that has successmllymobilized additional hmding to proceed with
implementationefforts. While Philadelphiadid not produce a community plan for implementation,
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it did plan a one-stopservicecenterfor dislocatedworkers. Through the planning effort, its planning
participants securedover $10 million in grants to provide servicesto dislocatedworkers.

IMPLEMENTSTRATEGIES

The ultimategoal of all of the communityplanning projects was the eventual implementation
ofthe strategiesthat were researched,developed,and selectedto respondto the facility downsizing
or closure. Several projects tried to take stepstowards the end of their demonstration period to
increasethe chancesthat their recommendationswould be realized. Thesestepsincluded submitting
proposals for grants to fund strategies or providing copies of their reports to ongoing planning
groups. At the time of this writing, it is too early to assessthe extent to which the strategies
recommendedby the projects will be implemented.
The Philadelphiaproject worked almostexclusivelyon planning servicesand servicedelivery
systemsto affectedbaseworkers, andwaswell underwayin implementingthese strategiesby the time
the DCA grant was terminated. The Seneca and Charleston projects had submitted their
recommendations to groups of policy-makers, and it seemedlikely that at least some of their
recommendations
would be acted on. The New England project had plannedto receive hmding for
a secondphasein which they would implementthe strategiesdevelopedduring the first phase,but
secondphasefunding was not secured,and the project had to end on a highly uncertain note. The
recommendations
that emergedasa resultof the Mercedproject were poorly receivedby the planning
body in that community and were unlikely to be implemented.
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INTRODUCTION
Communityplanningefforts respondingto a defense-related
facility closure or downsizing are
underwayacrossthe country. However, workforce developmentissuesare not always given priority
in theseplanningefforts. What madethe DefenseConversionAdjustment (DCA)-fUnded community
planning projects unique was their potential for creating linkagesbetween workforce development
and economic development efforts in strategies designed to respond to the facility closure or
downsizing. It was hoped that creating these linkages would help transform the event of a base
closure6om a disasterto a rare opportunityfor creating a sharedvision for community revitalization
and growth.
In this chapter we present findings basedon the activities and experiencesof the five DCA
granteesand six supplementaryprojects in their community planning efforts. Findings are organized
underthe following headings:project goals and objectives;organizational roles and responsibilities;
information gathering;

formulation and selection of community response strategies, and

implementation.We concludethis chapter by discussingstrategiesfor the employmentand training
community when participating in community planning efforts,

PROJECTGOALSANDOBJECTIVES
As part of the demonstrationgrant application, granteeswere required to develop overall
goals and objectives for their community planning project. While the overall mission for most
pprojectswas to respondto the impact of a defensefacility downsizing or closure, the specific goals
andobjectivesidentifiedby eachproject varied considerably. Thesegoals and objectives also played
an important role in focusing the planning effort,
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Developing an Inclusive Goal Statement
The overallgoal statementfor a communityplanningproject helps focus the effort and attract
the appropriate stakeholdersto the planning table. Goal statementsthat are too narrowly defined
exclude potential stakeholdersfrom participating. Goals statementsthat are too broad can leave
stakeholdersconfusedregarding the purpose of the effort and why their participation is needed. In
order to develop the desiredlinkagesbetweenworkforce developmentand economic development
agendas,it is crucialthat the right stakeholdersbe at the table. Not surprisingly then, we found that
the overallgoal statementdevelopedby each of the community planning projects turned out to be a
good predictor of the successthe project would have in carrying out planned activities, including
attracting appropriate stakeholdersto the planning effort and linking economic development and
workforce developmentagendas,
Finding #l:

To attract key stakeholders, focus the planning effort, and foster innovative
linkages betweenworkforce development and economic revitalization, projects
benefited from a broad goal statement with a general focus on helping the local
economy recover from the impacts of defense downsizing. Projects with more
narrowly defined goal statements were less likely to achieve their desired
outcomes.

The communityplanningprojectsthat were most successfulin their planning efforts included
Seneca,New England, Charleston, and Rocky Flats, all of which had inclusive goal statements
eemphasizingeconomic recovery. For example,the community planning effort in Senec,aidentified
severalbroad overallgoalsfor their planningeffort, all related to economic revitalization m response
to the pending closure of the Army Depot. This general focus lead the grantee (SenecaCounty
Employment and Training) to recruit key project partners including SenecaCounty Debartment of
Economic Development and Cornell University and a group of diverse planning task force
pparticipants from the community. Similarly, the New England project rallied together key leaders
horn severalstatesin areassuchas economicdevelopment,employmentand training, education and
labor with its broad mission to form the foundation for a common economic adjustment process
throughout New England.
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In contrast,somegranteessetoverallgoal statementsthat lackeda generaleconomic recovery
focus. Thesegranteeswere lesssuccesshrlat recruitingdiverseand important stakeholders. Without
those key stakeholdersit was difficult to develop desiredlinkagesbetween economic development
andthe employmentandtraining communities. The DCA project in Philadelphiaoriginally intended
to havea broad communityplanning focus. However, the DCA grant was only one of severallarge
grantsawardedto the communityto mitigatethe impactof the baseclosure. As the DCA project was
getting underway,the Mayor of Philadelphiastarted a separatebroadly focused community planning
effort, As a result, the DCA planning effort was limited to a much narrower serviceplanning role
and the grantee was only able to attract traditional job training providers as project partners(State
DislocatedWorker Unit andthe PhiladelphiaPrivateIndustryCouncil (PIG).) Sincethe DCA project
participantswere not invited into the mayor’slarger economicdevelopmentplanning effort, it is little
wonder that no linkagesbetweeneconomicdevelopmentefforts and workforce developmentefforts
were made.
Merced’s overall planning goal focused solely on providing servicesto area businessesthat
expected to be impactedby the closure of Castle Air Force Base. Again, the narrow focus of the
planning effort limited the effort to two economic development partners (the Merced County
DepartmentofEdonomic and StrategicDevelopment(grantee)andthe Center for International Trade
Development). A professorfrom the Universityof California at Berkeley was also recruited to assist
with information gathering activities, Again, no linkages were developed between economic
developmentand workforce developmentefforts.

SETTING FEASIBLE

PROJECT OLUECTIVES

The specificplanningobjectivesset by granteesin their original proposalswere often overly
enthusiastic and unrealistic. As a result, projects were forced to reevaluateand scale back these
objectivesover the courseoftheir planningprocess,sometimesto the detriment of the overall effort
One lessonTom this experienceis that specific project objectives should be developed as part of the
planning processrather than before the effort has gotten underway. Developing project objectives
when all project participantsare at the table createsa necessarysenseof ownership and commitment
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to these objectives and may lead to more realistic objectivesbeing set. In addition to this overall
observation,the planningprojects’experiencesprovidedseveralfindingswith regard to setting project
objectives.
Differentiating Between Strategies and Objectives
In their proposals,someprojectsprematurelycommittedthemselvesto specific strategiesthey
planned to implement and defined these as “objectives”. This created a problem where projects
specified solutions before going through a planning processto determinewhether those solutions
made sense.
Finding #2:

Planning objectives were most useful when they were clearly defined, but not so
specific that they detailed strategiesto pursue before any information gathering
efforts had taken place.

The Merced project offers an example of how its planning objectives actually specified
strategiesmuchtoo earlyin the planningprocess,which provedto be particularly problematic. A key
planning objective in Merced’s grant application describedhow the project would provide training
and consultationto areabusinesses
in two areas:internationalmarketing and government.contracting.
However, whenthis objectivewas set,the project hadno informationregarding how many businesses
were impactedby the closureofthe Air ForceBase,nor how manyof those firms would be interested
in the trainingthey specified. Without this information, there was no way of knowing,whether this
strategy would bestmeetthe needsof affected employers. In fact, interest in these specific training
areasturned out to be quite low.
Similarly,Charleston’scommunityplanningobjectivesspecifiedthat they would provide rapid
responseservicesto all Naval Complex subcontractorsto help them avert layoffs. However, during
the information-gathering phase of this planning effort they discovered that most of these
subcontractorshad completedtheir layoffs during the previous two years and relatively few workers
would be helpedby theseservicesduring the project period. In contrast to Merced, Charlestonwas
ableto revise its strategiesand insteaddesigneda “BusinessCheck-Up Kit” that included a test for
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businessesto assesstheir economic health and a resourcebook of servicesfor businessesneeding
assistance.This revised strategy proved to be much more useful,
Limiting the Number of Objectives
Projectsalsoexperienceddifficulties when they set too many objectives, The majority of the
demonstrationsproposed to addressmore objectivesthan they could realistically handle given the
time and resourcesallotted. In the end, many projects had to scaleback their efforts and/or ended
up dropping major project objectives,
Finding #3:

Community planning projects that pursued too many objectives ended up overextending project partners and spreading scarce resources too thin.

Several projects were overly ambitious in setting planning objectives which negatively
~
impacted~the resulting planning efforts. For example,Charleston’s community planning partners
identified IO complex and diverse objectivesfor their planning effort. In addition to devoting time
to theseDCA-supportedplanningefforts, manyof Charleston’sproject partners were involved in the
Office for Economic Adjustment Assistance(OEA) base reuse community planning effort. As a
result, project partners becameover extended,with little time for communication or coordination
betweenefforts, This madeit very difficult for project leadershipto assessthe progressof the various
efforts and even more difficult to determinewhen a project had gotten off track. As the planning
processprogressed,severaloftheir planningefforts hadto be significantly scaledback. For example,
Charleston originally proposed to develop on-going coordination between job training and job
creationorganizations.Instead,the planninggroup sponsoredtwo forums just to get job training and
job creationorganizationstalking to each other. Further, Charlestonoriginally proposed to develop
and test a manufacturing credential program for dislocatedworkers. However, due to insufficient
time and resourcesthis effort was scaledback to providing a short training that familiarized workers
with industrial manufacturing,but participantsdid not receive any credential upon completion.
The objectivesset by New England’s community planning project were also too ambitious.
Planning participants identified I1 goals/objectivesfor their planning effort During the planning
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processparticipantsrealized they could not meet all of the objectives, So planning participants reprioritized their objectives, emphasizingeconomic development objectives over the workforce
educationandretrainingobjectives.Further,they neglectedwhat turned out to be a crucial objective,
to mobilizeadditionalfunding in order to implementthe strategiesrecommendedby their Task Force.

ORGANIZATIONAL

ROLESAND RELATIONSHIPS

To pursueproject goalsandobjectives,granteeshadto determinewhat type of planning body
to develop, whom to recruit to participate in the planning process,and how to operationalize the
planningprocess.Eachof the demonstrationprojectsdevelopedtheir own unique responsesto these
challenges.The following sectiondescribesfindings about the projects’ experiencesaddressingthese
organizational issues.

PLANNINGBODYSTRUCTURE

In the caseof the DCA demonstrationprojects, planning bodies were either comprisedof a
small group of project partners, a larger planning committee, or several planning committees.
Further, projects either joined existing efforts or developed their own independent efforts, The
specific structure a project adopted typically dependedon two factors: (1) whether other planning
efforts were already underway in the community and (2) the leadershipcapabilities and political
position of the grantee.
Building on Existing Capacity
Planning efforts required the formation of new relationships and agreementsbetween
planning partners and participants. Failure to coordinate with existing organizations risked
duplicating existing efforts and antagonizing other organizations in the community. Thus, when
forming planning bodies and proceeding with planning efforts, projects could not operate in a
vacuum.
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Finding #4:

Planning efforts were most successful when projects built on the capacity of
existing organizations and efforts, rather trying to compete against them.

A numberofprojects experiencedproblemswhen they ignored the existing efforts underway
in the community or tried to “reinvent the wheel.” For example,Charleston’scommunity planning
effort ran into turfissueswhen it tried to plan a new one-stop servicecenter for dislocatedworkers.
Apparently,the StateEmployment Security Commissionin the area had already applied for funding
to establisha one-stop and felt that its toes were being steppedon. The project was able to work
these differences out by combining their resources with those of the Employment Security
Commission to develop the one-stop, but the initial lack of awarenessof this existing community
effort causedcostly setbacksto the planning effort.
On the other hand,projectswere particularly successfulwhen they tried to build on existing
efforts or organizationswithin the community. Rocky Flats specifically set out to avoid duplicating
~
existing efforts anddecidedimmediatelythat the planning effort would not be developedinto a new
service providing organization. Therefore, they recruited existing community agenciesto act as
partners for implementation. For example,the planning committee worked with the University of
Colorado, the Small Business Development Center, and the Center’s partners to establish an
entrepreneurial resource center for small businesses. This strategy proved to be parti&larly
successtinby avoiding turf issuesand building on existing capacity.
Relationships to Other Planning Activities
Some of the project granteeswere operating in communitiesthat were already part of an
OEA-funded base reuse community planning effort. In those cases,the grantee could join or
coordinatewith the existingeffort or start their own concurrent planning effort. Other granteeswere
not faced with an immediately mandated base reuse planning effort; in those cases the DCA
community planning project was typically the “only game in town.”
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Finding #5:

Planning bodies were most effective when they were the only planning entity in
a community or when they had a clear functional relation to a larger planning
effort.

When projects were the only community planning efforts underway in a community, they
could attract the full focus, commitment and attention of planning participants. New England’s
community planning project, a unique regional effort encompassingsix states,is a good example.
Although conversion planning efforts were alreadywell underway in many of the individual states
participating in this regional effort (e.g., Massachusetts,Rhode Island, and Maine), no planning
efforts had beenattemptedto addressissuescommonto all statesin the region. With no competing
efforts, and trying to build on rather than supersedestate-level efforts, the New England project
avoided turf issuesand proceededsmoothly with planning activities.
Seneca’splanning effort was also the only planning effort underway in the community, for
most of the demonstrationplanning period. When the DCA grant was awarded, the SenecaArmy
Depot hadyet to be placedon a Base Realignmentand Closure Commission(BRAC) list. As such,
the community planning efforts did not have to focus on debatesabout the physical reuse of the
military facility, an activity mandatedfor OEA communityplanning efforts. AtIer the first year of the
DCA demonstrationplanning effort, Senecawas placed on the BRAC list and an OEA community
planningeffort was scheduledto begin. In many ways, the timing of the DCA hmded effort and the
OEA funded effort were ideal. Much of the data gathering, community mobilization, consensus
building andrecommendations
from the DCA effort wrappedupjust asthe OEA effort got,underway,
allowing the OEA effort to benefit from the ground-work laid by the DCA effort.
Other projectswere relativelysuccess&i1
whenthey coordinatedwith existing planning efforts.
In Charleston, an OEA planning effort was already underway when the Charleston County
EmploymentandTrainingAdministrationreceivedthe DCA demonstrationgrant. Rather than build
a second planning body, the grantee recruited severalplanning partners, many of whom were also
participatingin the OEA planningeffort. Together thesepartnersinitiated a planning processwhich
was supposedto complementthe OEA planning activities.
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Seriousdifficultiesarosewhentherewere multipleplanningbodiesin a community duplicating
efforts.

As mentioned earlier, when the PhiladelphiaDCA grantee began its planning effort it

discoveredthe Mayor had setup an OEA-funded community planning commissionwith someof the
same goals and objectives. In fact, the Mayor’s Commission on Defense Conversion had been
establishedwith the expressedmandateof coordinating all planning activities around the closure.
This Commission had little interest in coordinating with the DCA effort. However, although the
Mayor had set up a Labor Retraining and Advisory Committee (LRAC) to study and coordinate
dislocatedworker services,the LRAC never really got underway. This allowed the DCA effort to
fill the void and plan servicesfor at-riskbaseworkers, while the Mayor’s effort focused on economic
revitalization, Two planning bodies trying to address the same issues would have resulted in
competitionfor stakeholderparticipationandturfissueswhich could have seriouslyderailed planning
efforts.
The most seriousdifficulties arose when granteesoperated with no formal planning body at
all. Mereed receiveda communityplanningdemonstrationgrant, but did not then take the important
stepofforming a community-basedrepresentativegroup with the authority to either recommendor
implement strategies. As a result, the independent study of economic development options
commissioned for this project from the University of California at Berkeley was ignored and the
granteecould only focus on the provision of servicesto area businesses.
Effective Use of Subcommittees
A common structure for the planning effort was to have an executive planning body with
severaltopic-specific sub-committees. This planning structure allowed participants to focus their
efforts on their specific topics of interest and allowed the planning effort to addressseveraltopics
simultaneously and in greater detail. However, the successof the planning body/sub-committee
planning structure was heavily dependenton the role subcommitteeswere given in this process.
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Finding #6:

The executiveplanning body/sub-committee structure was most effective when
sub-committees were given a useful role that required “real work.” This
structure was less successful when subcommittees were developed so the
executive planning body could marginalixe an issue, such as workforce
development planning, that they did not know how to integrate into their
overall planning process.

The planningbody/sub-committeeplanning structure worked particularly well for the Rocky
Flats SupplementaryCommunityPlanning effort becauseit empoweredthe subcommitteeswith real
decisionmakingpower. Initially, Rocky Flatsformed one planning body. However, its membership
grew to 100 members,they formed a Board of Directors and several topic-specific committees
includinga Worker Impact Committee,a GovernanceCommittee, a Technology Commercialization
Committeeand others,addedasneeded. Under this structure, the Board of Directors was primarily
responsiblefor the administrativedecisionswhich had to be made. All other decisionswere either
madeindependentlyby the sub-committeesor during Ml planning group meetings(that included all
participantsin the process).The project coordinatorfor this effort found that the planning‘body/subcommitteestructurecreatedan inclusiveplanningeffort. Additionally, she found that giving decisionmaking power to sub-committeeskept participants engagedand committed to the process.
Senecaalso used the planning body/task force model successfullyby utilizing task forces to
conductimportantplanningand decision-makingefforts. Task force memberswere offered training
workshops on teamwork and leadershipskills, which many task force membersfound particularly
useful. For activities that required surveying businessesand locally elected officials, task force
membersreceivedtraining from Cornell University on interviewing techniques.Trained task force
membersinterviewedover 90 major businesses
in the community,aspart ofthe project’s informationgathering efforts
oOn the other hand, several of the supplementaryprojects provide examplesof how the
planningbody/sub-committeemodelcanbe problematic,particularly for the employmentand training
community. Communityplanningefforts surroundingthe closureor downsizingof the Orlando Naval
Training CenterandPlattsburghAir ForceBasewere both hmdedwith OEA grants. In eachof these
efforts, the employment and training community’s role was limited to participation on a “human
resources” sub-committee. For the most part, the exclusivepurpose of this subcommitteewas to
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assure the broader planning group that baseworkers were receiving services. With this planning
structure,the employmentandtraining communityhad little mandateor opportunity to put workforce
development issueson the broader reuse agenda. In fact, the chair of the basereuse effort in one
communityspecificallystatedthat the basereusegroup was happy to delegatehuman resourceissues
to a subcommitteebecauseit gave the basereuseplanning body “one lessthing to worry about.”
PROJECTLEADERSHIP
Project leadershipplayed a critical factor in the successor failure of a community planning
process.Project leadershipwas responsiblefor recruitingthe appropriate participants, facilitating the
process,obtainingresults from project partners,monitoring efforts and unifying the planning effort.
tThe Importance of Local Project Leadership
Project leadershipfor the demonstrationprojects included both state and local entities. To
best fill this role, project leadersneededa good understandingof local politics.
Finding #7:

Local administrative entities were the most effective project leaders because of
their understanding of local politics and familiarity with key stakeholders in the
community.

sStateagencyleadershipwas particularlyproblematicin local communityplanning efforts. The
PennsylvaniaDepartmentofLabor and Industry’s Dislocated Worker Unit was put in the leadership
role for Philadelphia’s community planning effort Although this state agency had extensive
experiencedeliveringrapid responseservicesto dislocatedworkers,they lacked a good understanding
of communitypolitics. As a result, the DCA project was unableto coordinate or communicatewith
tthe Mayor’s communityplanning effort, which IelI the DCA project with a much narrower planning
focus.
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Important Leadership Characteristics
Most employmentand training organizationsare not positioned at the center of political life
in their communities. Therefore it was important that the individual project leadersor their project
partners had good community connectionsand strong leadershipskills.
Finding #8:

The most effective community planning leaders had strong ties with key
stakeholders in the community, were assertive and dedicated, and had strong
leadership skills. Project leaders without these characteristics benefited from
recruiting project partners who did.

All ofthe successfirplanningprojectshad particularlystrongproject leadershipand/or project
partners. For example, Seneca’sproject leaderhad exceptionalleadershipskills. She used these skills
to actively attract dozens of community membersto participate on several task forces. Her
leadershipwas a key factor in the ability of these task forces to stay on track and complete their
assignments.
In New England,partnershelpedstrengthenthe communityplanningleadership. The grantee,
an employment and training provider, recognized that its role in the community was not strong
enough to recruit some of the key stakeholdersthat the community planning effort would require.
With the help of a key project partner from the businesscommunity and another with close ties to
labor representatives,the project successfullysecuredthe participation of a group of diverse and
iinfluential stakeholders.
In contrast, projects lacking this leadershipexperiencedproblems as a result. Although the
cCharlestonproject had many project partners,project leadershipoccupied a weaker position in the
community. The DCA granteeandleadagencywas the CharlestonCounty GovernmentEmployment
and Training Administration (ETA). The ETA hired new staff to work on the project, who were
directly responsiblefor ensuring that the project partners complied with their memorandumsof
aagreement (MOAs) with ETA. Unfortunately, the ETA Project Manager reported that he felt he
could only remind project partners of their commitmentsand responsibilities,but had no power to
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compelthem to action. As a result project leadershipwas often frustrated with the lack of progress
from someof the partners.

RECRUITMENTOF

PLANNINCGROUPPARTICIPANTS

Creative and innovative community planning strategies depend on the ideas and
resourcefulnessof planning group participants. For this reason, recruitment of planning group
participants was one of the most important activities project leadershiphad to undertake. Project
leaders had to determine how many participants to recruit, who to recruit, and how to secure
commitmentsfrom participants,
Effective Planning Group Size
Decisionsregardinghow many membersto include in the planning processvaried acrossthe
community planning projects. Somegranteeslimited participation in the planning effort to a group
of selectproject partners; other planning efforts were more inclusive.
Finding #9:

In determining the size of the planning group, it was important to balance the
need for an inclusive body with the need to achieve consensus. The point at
which this balance was achieved varied depending on local circumstances.

For some projects, more participants in the planning processjust enhancedthe effort by
making the process truly inclusive. The community planning effort for Colorado’s Rocky’Flats
nNuclear Weapons Plant grew from 100 to 600 participants over the course of the planning effort.
However, project leadershipreportedthat the sizeofthis group did not hinder the project or prevent
the group from reaching consensus.Indeed, the sheer number of participants gave the group
legitimacy as a broad-based,grassrootsorganization. In contrast, the community planning effort
respondingto the closure of Wurtsmith Air Force Base in Oscoda,Michigan hadjust 23 committee
membersandyet project leadershipreported that the group was too unwieldy, making it difficult to
reach consensus. Thus, there was no agreementamong projects as to the best size for a planning
body.
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Importance of Diverse Representation
In the caseofthe demonstrationprojects,it was not the number of participants, but who they
were that seemedto matter most. Linkages between workforce development and economic
developmentefforts dependedin largepart on who was recruited to participate in the planning effort.
If key economic development and employment and training stakeholderswere not present in a
community planning effort, there was little chancethat collaboration/coordination of efforts could
take place.
Finding #lo: To facilitate the development of creative and innovative planning strategies,
projects needed a diverse, experienced, dedicated, and influential group of
stakeholders at the planning table. Further, while including economic
development and employment and training representatives in a planning effort
did not guarantee linkages between these entities, not including either player in
the planning effort guaranteed these linkages could not occur.
‘.
Severalprojectswere unsuccesstilin developinglinkagesbetweenthe economic development
andworkforce developmentcommunities,in part becausethey failed to include both communitiesin
the planningefforts. Both the Merced and Philadelphiaplanning efforts failed to achievethe desired
linkages. In Merced,activeparticipationin the planningeffort was limited to economic developmentrelated agencies;in Philadelphia,participation was limited to workforce developmentagencies.
In sharpcontrast,Rocky Flatsrecruiteda diverseand dedicatedgroup of planning participants
includingrepresentativesfrom local government, economicdevelopment,employmentand training,
labor, business,and educationalinstitutions. As a result, many of the strategiesdevelopedthrough
this planningprocessrepresentinnovative and exciting collaborationsbetween project participants,
linking employmentand training, education, and economic developmentpartners. For example,the
nuclearweaponsplant, university partners,private manufacturingemployers,and dislocatedworker
job training providers worked together to plan the Rocky Mountains Metals Manufacturing and
TestingAcademy,designedto train workers in the field and help manufacturingfirms diversify their
production efforts.
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New England’splanningeffort also benefited from the diverserepresentationof its planning
membership, which fostered a collegial atmosphere and sparked creative ideas and solutions.
However, the project found that a balanced effort was as important as diverse representation.
Although New Englandrecruiteda diverse group of stakeholdersincluding representativesfrom the
pdvate sector,economicdevelopment,local government,and employmentand training, the majority
of these participants had an economic development focus. As a result, economic development
strategiesreceivedhigher priority than workforce developmentactivities or linkages.
Several projects found that the support of base managementwas very helpml with their
planningactivities. This was particularly true for supplementaryprojects planning for the reuseof a
closing base. Some projects included representativesfrom the impacted military facility on their
planningbodies;other projectsjust developedstrongrelationshipswith basemanagement. As a result
of good relationshipswith basemanagement,the reuseplanningbodies for both Wurtsmith Air Force
Base in ~Oscoda,Michigan and the Naval Training Center in Orlando were able to speedup the
processof getting new tenants on base.
Finally, planning participants experienced with defense downsizing, military worker
dislocations, and/or community planning efforts proved to be particularly useful for projects. For
example,severalof New England’s participants had experiencewith downsizing defensefirms and
worker transitions and understood how this impacted communities. Seneca’s project included
consultantsfrom Cornell University who specializedin supporting developmentefforts. However,
projectslackingparticipantswith direct experiencewere equally successfulwhen they took the time
to research lessonsto be learned from earlier planning efforts. Leadership from the Rocky Flats
community planning effort spent many months researchingbest practices in defense conversion
communityplanning activities before designingtheir community planning effort and attributed their
success,in part, to those early researchefforts.
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Securing Commitments from Participating Agencies
Over the course of a planning effort, some planning participants may leave the processor
remainpassiveonlookers rather than active participants. This can be problematic if that participant
representsan entity whose participatiotris important to the continuation of the planning process.
Finding #ll:

The lack of formal agreements among project leadership and participating
organizations contributed to the disruption of the planning process when
individual planning participants left the process due to staff turnover and the
organization they represented no longer committed to the planning effort. A
formal memorandum of understanding (MOU) or agreement (MOA) between
project leadership and agenciesrepresentedin the planning process may ensure
that staff turnover does not result in the loss of critical project support.

Some projects were seriouslyhinderedby the loss of a project partner or participant. For
example, New England originally developed a balancedplanning body, including representatives
concernedwith economicdevelopmentandworkforce development. However, when a key planning
group representativefrom a local university.left to accept a position at another university, the
planning group balance was lost. The focus of the planning body shifted such that economic
developmentintereststook priority over issuesrelated to education and skills retraining for workers.
As a result, most of the recommendationsby the planning body addressedissuesto improve the
regional businessclimate, rather than the desired linkages between workforce development and
economic development.
Similarly,in the middle of Seneca’splanning process,the chair of the Board of Supervisors
left his position, He had been an ardent supporter of the community planning effort and his tenure
hadvirtually guaranteedan audiencefor the recommendationsresulting from the project’s activities.
when he left, the DCA communityplanningeffort was let?with no high-level audiencefor its efforts.
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OPEFUTIONALIZING

THE PLANNING

PROCESS

Onceprojectshadrecruitedthe appropriateparticipants and establisheda planning structure,
they had to implement a planning process. Operationalizingthe planning processincluded setting
a planning scheduleand reachingagreementon a decision making process.
Setting the Project Schedule
Becauseprojectshad limited time and resources,one of the first stepsin initiating a planning
effort often consistedof setting a project schedule. Someprojects developeda scheduleof regular
meetingsbetweenparticipantswhile others proceededwith more loose schedules,holding meetings
on an infrequent basis.
Finding~#12: To maintain forward momentum for the planning process, it was impor&t to
schedule regular meetings with project participants and maintain regular
communication among project partners.
One of the strongest features of the New England community planning project was its
organized planning schedule,which included regularly scheduledplanning meetings and constant
communicationbetweenproject partners. Specifically,all task force membersmet every two months
throughout the course of the planning process, rotating the location of the meeting between
participating states. Thesefull task force meetingswere scheduledin addition to the topic-specific
work group meetings, also held regularly. Further, project leadership ensured that task force
participantswere regularly informed about the on-going progress,circulating summariesof all Task
Force and Work Group meetings,which helpedto keep the Task Force up-to-date and on-track.
In contrast,projectswithout regularlyscheduledmeetingswere likely to be less organizedand
more likely to get off-track. Partners in Charleston’s community planning effort did not meet
regularly. In fact, the project had no processfor keeping each other informed about the on-going
progressof their efforts. As a result,participantswere often frustrated and left in the dark regarding
the statusof planningefforts. At one point one of the project partners had gotten seriouslyoff-track
which delayeda project activity by months,beforeproject leadershipwas even aware of the problem.
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Reaching Consensus on the Process
Projectsfound it particularlyuse&l to reachagreementon their planning and decision making
processesearly in the planning effort.
Finding #13: Reaching consensuson the planning and decision making processesearly in the
planning process,helped projects avoid potential turf issuesand charges of bias.
aAn example of the benefit to early consensuson planning processeswas provided by the
Rocky Flatsproject. A!Ier almosttwo yearsof community planning efforts, the Rocky Flats project
receiveda four-million-dollargrant from the DepartmentofEnergy to implementstrategiesdeveloped
through their planningeffort. When this fbnding arrived, severalagencieswho had not joined in the
planning process earlier wanted to accessthese funds. The project managerfound it particularly
helpfid to havean agreedupon, pre-established,legitimate planning processwhich she could use to
guide how decisionswould be madeto spendthe funds. Shebelievesthis avoided a lot of potential
tuti,issues.

ROLEOFCONSULTANTSINTHECOMMIJNITYPLANNINGPROCESS

All of the community planning efforts used some of their planning resources to hire
cconsultants.Theseconsultantsincludeduniversityprofessorsandprivate consulting firms. However,
the role consultants played in these efforts varied across projects. Some consultants”roles were
limited to information-gatheringactivities,othersprovidedtechnical assistance,and still oihers really
drove the planning process.
Effective Use of Consultants
The effectivenessof consultantsin the planning processvaried considerablyacrossprojects.
In somecasestheir participation proved invaluable,while in other casestheir assistancewas more
problematic.
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Finding #14: Consultants were most effective when they played a supportive rather than a
lead role in the community planning efforts.
Consultantsanduniversitypartnerswere used extensivelyand effectively in severalprojects.
The Senecademonstrationproject was particularlysuccess&lwith its use of consultants. Rather than
allowing consultantsto work independently,it: consultantswere required to build the capacity of the
community participants, To do this, they worked closely with planning participants and provided
technicalassistanceandtraining so that subcommitteescould undertake someof their own planning
activities. For example, Senecahired a consultant from Cornell University to train task force
membersin interviewingtechniquesso that task force memberscould conduct their own informationgathering activities, Trained task force membersconducted interviews with more than 99 area
employersto find out what would help them remain in the area. Based on their training, task force
members were able to gather usehI information regarding the needs of local employers. Most
importantly, this training gave the task force ownership of the planning effort and the capacity to
conductssimilar activities without consultantsfor titure efforts.
In contrast, projects were less success&las community planning efforts when consultants
drove the planning process,as they did in the North Las Vegas planning project. In fact, the City
Council of North Las Vegas specifically formed a community planning task force to act as a
“sounding board” for the consultant’s economic development plan. Because there was little
opportunity for task force membersto provideanythingmore thanfeedbackon the consultant’s ideas,
the plan shows little evidence of representing the diverse interests of the stakeholders who
participated.

INFORMATION GATHERING ACTIVITIES

To make informed decisionson the appropriate strategiesfor a community responseto a
facility closure or downsizing, planning participants neededinformation. Therefore, information
gathering activities were among the first tasks most planning projects undertook. These efforts
typicallyincludedresearchto determinethe impact of the facility closure or downsizing on workers,
employers,and/orthe community at large. Additionally, someprojects gathered information on the
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intentions of local businessesand the capacity of the education and training sector to assistin the
community response. The projects’ experienceswith information gathering activities resulted in
severalfindings about what information should be gathered,how it should be gathered, and how it
should be used.
GATHERINGINFORMATIONTOINFORMTHE

PLANNINGPROCESS

Many projects found information-gathering activities to be more expensive and time
consumingthanthey hadoriginally anticipated. Further problems arose when projects embarkedon
information-gathering activities without knowing how the information would be used and/or when
projects encounteredunexpectedbarriers to their information-gathering efforts.
uUsing Information as a Strategic Tool
. Some projects undertook information activities without a specific use or purpose for the
information In several instances,the resulting data proved to be of minimal or no use. This is
particularlyproblematicgiven the resourcessuchactivitiesconsumed. Other projects proceededwith
information gathering activities only when the purposefor conducting the researchwas clear.
Finding #lS: Information-gathering activities provided the most useful results when they
wwere used as a strategic tool to inform the development and selection of
community response strategies.
Severalprojects provide examplesof particularly successfulstrategic information gathering
activities. For example,the Rocky Flats project defined the purpose of its information’gathering
activitiesbefore it embarkedon extensiveresearch.Planninggroup participants determinedthat they
nneededinformation on plant workers’ skills and on how those skills Iit the needsof area employers
to meet their project goal of replacing plant workers’ lost jobs. They focused their researchon a
review of the workers’ skills and a survey of local employers. The results of their efforts directly
iinformed the strategiesthey developed.
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Other projectsusedtheir datacollection activities lessstrategically, and endedup with much
lessusefulinformation. For example,the planning effort in Plattsburgh included a needsassessment
surveyfor areaemployers,However, therewere no plansto provide any servicesto these employers,
so most of the information gathered in the surveywas never used.
For other planningefforts, the timing of the information-gathering effort did not make sense.
Mercedinitiatedtheir information-gatheringefforts in order to validate implementationdecisionsthat
hadalreadybeenmade, From the start, Merced plannedto use the demonstrationgrant to provide
internationalbusinessand government contracting training to impacted areabusinesses.However,
Merced had no information regarding the number of businessesimpacted by the base closure or
whether impacted businesseswere interested in this type of training. At the request of the DOL,
Merced surveyedemployersto find the answersto those questions,but concurrently implemented
the training as originally planned. This information-gathering effort proved costly and its data
~ had
questionablevalidity becauseof a very low survey responserate (lessthan 4 percent).
Anticipating Obstacles to Information Gathering Efforts
Several projects encountered unanticipated obstacles during their information-gathering
activities that stalled progressand unnecessarilyconsumedresources.
Finding #16: Projects found that it was important to anticipate and respond early to potential
obstacles to information-gathering activities, such as problems working with
base personnel or limited resources.
Several projects encountered problems trying to work with the military during their
information-gathering efforts. These projects hoped that base personnelwould provide accurate
iinformation on the number of workers impacted, their job titles, skills, and demographic
characteristics; layoff schedules;and lists of businessesdependent on the base. Projects were
sometimessurprisedwhenthe military was not alwayswilling or ableto cooperatewith these requests
for information, consideringsomeof it top secret.
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The personneloffice at the Rocky FlatsNuclearWeaponsPlant had no intention of providing
detailedinformationaboutplant workers to the communityplanningbody. Planningparticipants were
not even given information about the number of workers impacted. It took a year of close work
with the personneloffice and substantialresourcesfrom the staff of the community planning effort
to collect the neededinformation.
On the other hand, projects that anticipated these problems were able to avoid them by
developingstrongrelationshipswith basemanagementearly in the planning process. In Orlando, the
private industry council anticipated potential difficulties given their understandingof the military
culture. To avoid theseissues,the PIC Director (a retiredmilitary officer himself) worked to develop
ties with both the BaseCommanderandthe HumanResourcesOfficer. As a result, the PICreceived
regularupdateson the layoff scheduleand other information as needed. Further, the HRO worked
closely with the PIC to conduct a survey on workers’ needs.

\

. Other projects seriously underestimated the cost of information-gathering activities.
Philadelphiaplannedto surveyemployersaspart of a largerinformation-gatheringactivity. However,
the employer survey quickly exceededits budget and survey activities had to be drastically scaled
back. Since the project’s information-collection activities were linked, the scaled-backsurvey of
businesses
limitedthe usehdnessofthe project’s plan to develop a databaselinking employers’needs
with dislocatedworkers’ skills.
New England also found information-gathering activities to be more costly and time
consumingthan they originallyanticipated. The project endedup eliminating a survey of at-risk and
dislocatedworkersbecauseit would haverequiredsubstantiallymore funding. However, the project
found that focus groupsprovidedan affordable and effective information-gathering alternative. The
project alsoreliedon existingreportsandinformationto supplementits information-gathering efforts.
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Importance of Expertise
Gatheringuse&l informationproved to be a formidabletechnical challengefor many projects.
Some projects attempted to conduct their own surveys, other projects relied on the expertise of
consultantsfor their researchefforts.
Finding #17: Information-gathering activities were most useful when experienced consultants
wworked with planning participants to design and/or implement research
activities.
A number of projects provide examplesof the importance of experiencewith informationgatheringactivities. Both SenecaandRocky Flatsutilized consultantsto help them with sophisticated
information-gathering activities with particularly useful results. Senecahired faculty from Cornell
Universityto researchand analyzethe county’s labor market. This information was used by planning
participants to select an economic development strategy. Similarly, Rocky Flats hired a private
consultantto conduct phone surveyswith area employers. This information was used to determine
whether the jobs availablein the area matchedthe skills of the dislocated plant workers. In both
cases, project staff believed they lacked the expertise to have attempted these efforts without
professionalassistance.
Information-gatheringactivities undertakenby the Merced planning project were much less
ssuccesslGl.The Centerfor InternationalTrade Development(CITD), a project partner in the Merced
County planningeffort, opted to conduct its own survey of area businessesto determine hoti many
were impactedby the baseclosureandhow to best assistimpacted businesses.Out of 3,000 surveys
sent out, only 1I4 were returned. This unacceptablylow survey responserate (less than four
percent), raised seriousquestionsabout the usefulnessof the data collected.
This is not to saythat planning groups were unableto conduct any of their own information
collection activities, only that projects should consider whether or not they have the expertise to
ggenerateusefulinformationwithout professionalassistance.Becauseinformation-gathering activities
are costly and time consuming,it is important that the efforts yield useful results,
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REPORTINGANDDISSEMINATINGINFORMATION
Oncethe informationwas gatheredand analyzed,projectsneededto distribute the information
to planning participants and other key stakeholders,to inform. the development and selection of
strategies. Projects found that how the information was disseminatedplayed an important role in
determining whether the information was used.
Importance of Style and Distribution
Someof the projectsinvesteda significantamountof resourcesin their information-gathering
activities and wanted to make sure that this information would really be put to use.
Finding #18: Information-gathering activities were most useful and cost-effective when the
results were presented in a user-friendly format and distributed ta as many
potentially interested stakeholders as possible.
Severalprojects provide examplesof how to successfullyreport the results of informationgatheringactivities, Specifically,after consideringthe resultsof their information-gathering activities,
the planning participants for Rocky Flats realizedtheir work would be most cost effective if it was
distributed to all who could benefit from it. As a result, they prepared a summaryreport of their
research,including the namesof specific employersthat anticipated hiring workers with the skills
mmatching somedislocatedplant workers. The report also included a discussionof new job growth
areasand the particular training a worker would need to fill those positions. This report summary
was then mailedto each impactedworker and to the counselorsat the Workers’ AssistanceCenter.
The results of the researchwere also sharedwith membersof the planning group, whose next step
was to formulate strategiesbasedon the information collected.
Other projects provide examplesof how reporting of information can be problematic. For
instance,project leadershipfor Seneca’splanningeffort was initially disappointedwith the early draft
oof the labor force analysisreport preparedby a professor at Cornell University. The report was
written in academicandformal language,and project leadershipwas concernedthe results presented
would not be used. After requiring the consultant to rewrite the report in a more user-friendly
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format and commissioningtechnicalassistanceguides for each researchreport the project produced,
project leadershipwas muchmore satisfiedwith the results and found these reports to be very useful
for their strategy developmentefforts.
Importance of Gauging the Political Climate
Other reports presentingthe results of information-gathering activities ended up collecting
dust on shelves,not becausethey were too academic,but becausethe results of the efforts were not
well-aligned with prevailing political agendas.
Finding #19: Information gathered was most useful when it was reported in a manner that
was sensitive to the political context within the community.
Another exampleof problematicreportingof informationis the Merced project. Merced~hired
a professorfrom the Universityof Californiaat Berkeleyasa consultantto study the economic impact
of the base closure on the area. This professor worked in isolation from the rest of the planning
process, and was geographically removed from Merced while he worked. As a result, he was
unawareofthe local political agenda. He submitted a report which was ignored, largely becauseits
conclusionswere unpopularwith the basereusecommission. His report indicated that the economic
impact of the base closure was not as catastrophic as expectedand might actually prove beneficial
in the long-run. The report may havebeen more successfulhad the consultant been more aware of
his audience’spolitical agendaand used a more readily acceptabletone to presenthis findings.

FORMULATING COMMUNITY RESPONSE STRATEGIES

Onceprojectscompletedtheir information-gatheringactivities, planning participants had the
tools they neededto makeinformed recommendationsabout the best strategiesfor their community
to respondto the facility closure or downsizing. Additionally, DCA demonstrationprojects had the
unique opportunity of emphasizingstrategiesthat linked workforce development and economic
development efforts as part of this response. This section discussesfindings from the planning
projects concerning the formulation of community responsestrategies.
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DEVELOPINGCOMMUNITYRESPONSE
STRATEGIES
The processof developingcommunityresponsestrategiesproved to be the most challenging
and rewarding effort for many of the planning projects. The successprojects had in meeting the
goalsof the DCA demonstrationand developing effective community responsestrategies,depended
on how they used information, the ability of the employmentand training community to justify the
importance of workforce developmentin these responsestrategies,and the creativity of planning
participants.
Effective Use of Information
Use of the gathered information varied widely across projects. Some projects used the
information to formulate their community responsestrategies. Other projects had pre-conceived
ideas about strategies which were validated by the information gathered. Still other projects
developed strategies from the onset of the project and proceeded regardless of what their
information-gathering efforts suggested.
fFinding #20: The formulation of community responsestrategieswas most successfulwhen the
project used the gathered information to drive the process.
Someprojectsprovide examplesofhow informationcanbestbe used to drive the formulation
of strategies. For example,due to the wealth of information gathered by the Rocky Ftats project,
planning participants could use the information as a logical starting point to develop community
responsestrategies.This proved to be particularly successful,for example,their researchindicated
that dislocatedplant workers’ skillsappliedmost directly to the manufacturing sector. Their research
alsorevealedthat most ofthe largermanufacturingemployersin the area were not hiring, but smaller
mmanufacturingfirms in the areawere growing. Rocky Flats then developedstrategiesto help expand
existingsmallmanufacturingbusinesses
andto assistworkers in upgrading their manufacturing skills.
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Importance of an Assertive and Forward-Thinking

Employment and Training

Community
The employmentandtraining communityplayeda critical role in the developmentof linkages
betweenworkforce developmentand economicdevelopmentefforts. However, many granteesfound
it difficult to make theselinkagesa priority when developing community responsestrategies.
Finding #21: Strategies linking workforce development and economic development efforts
were most likely to he developed if the employment and training community
could justify to planning participants how these linkages would help the
community respond to a facility downsizing or closure.
To enhance the possibility of developing these linkages, grantees in both Seneca and
Charleston pursued efforts to facilitate communication between the employment and training
communityandthe economicdevelopmentcommunity. Seneca’scommunityplanning effort included
a two-hour workshop for planning task force membersthat discussedhow to link employmentand
training issueswith businessretention and expansionissues. Additionally, the project developeda
workbook to use in future workshops discussingthese linkages. Charleston held two forums
designedto bring the employmentand training entities and economic developmentrepresentatives
together. During theseforums eachgroup explainedto the other the servicesit provided and how
their activities could be coordinated and complementeachother.
In contrast,the OneidaCounty Employment and Training Oflice was unableto convin:cethe
OEA community planning effort responding to the closure of Griffis Air Force Base that these
linkages could complementthe base reuse efforts. Ironically, it was not until after the base’reuse
planningeffort that membersof the basereusecommissionbeganto realize the importance of these
linkages, This realization occurred when a major employer announcedits intention to locate in the
community, citing the availableand trained workforce in the community as the primary reasonfor
their decision. AtIer that event, the Director of the County’s Economic Development Office, and a
leaderin the basereuse effort, said that economicdevelopmenthad missedan opportunity to work
more closely with the employmentand training community during the basereuse planing effort but
that he hoped to work more closely with them in the future.
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However, communityplanningprojectsrespondingto a baseclosurehaveto be realistic about
the feasibilityof directly linking humanresourceneedsand basereuse issues. Somegranteeshoped
to bring new employersto the basein time to give new jobs to workers who were losing their base
jobs. This was an unrealistic expectation for most base reuse efforts. Closing basesrequires a
substantialnumberof physicalandenvironmentalstudies,aswell asseverallevels of military approval
before a base is available for new tenancy. By that time, it is typically years sincethe last of the
workers have been laid off. Even during the expeditedreuse effort at the Orlando Naval Training
Center, which acquired a new Defense Finance and Accounting Service Center (DFASC) almost
immediately,only a few dislocatedbaseworkers were able to secureemploymenton base.

ASSESSING STRATEGIES

AND REACHING

COMMUNITY

CONSENSUS

Oncepotentialcommunityresponsestrategieswere identified, projects had various methods
for assessingtheir feasibility. Projects then had to presenttheir recommendationsto an‘appropriate
audiencethat could considerimplementingproposed strategies. Someof the most successfulefforts
used the processof assessingand reporting strategiesas a way to develop community consensus.
Efiectively AssessingStrategies
Aver a lengthy planning process,some projects sought to evaluate the feasibility of their
preferred strategies, This is an important step in the planning process, forcing participants to
acknowledgethe level of resourcesrequired to implementthese strategies.
Finding #22: Seeking community input, conducting feasibility studies, and pilot-testing ideas
were successful means for assessingthe feasibility of proposed strategies while
at the same time developing community consensus.
A number of projects offer examplesof successfulstrategiesfor assessingthe feasibility of
proposedstrategies. SenecaCounty’s DCA planning project relied on substantialcommunity input
to select a strategy for which a feasibility study would be conducted. A seriesof open community
meetingswere held in which project staff presentedsummariesof the information gathered by the
various task forces, including information on labor force characteristics and business needs.
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Additionally, project staff provided a list of possible economic revitalization strategiesdeveloped
through the planning process. Often several hundred community membersattended these lively
meetingsto participatein a facilitated processduring which the community participants prioritized
the proposed strategies. The group ultimately selected tourism as the economic development
strategyfor which a feasibility study should be conducted. Though this process, the project was
able to obtain widespread support for this strategy. Grant funds were then used to hire a
consultantto conduct the feasibility study. In the end, the consultant found that tourism could be
a viable economic revitalization strategy for the county.
Ratherthan conducta feasibilitystudy,planningpartnersin Charlestonopted to pilot test two
planning strategies. A small group of dislocated workers, selectedfrom the pool of at-risk base
workers, received entrepreneurialtraining and another group receivedtraining in high performance
workplace skills. If the projects proved to be successful,the grantee planned to seek additional
timding to implementthe projects on a larger scale.
Focusgroupswere usedby Rocky Flats to assessstrategiesand develop consensus. One of
Rocky Flats’ proposed strategieswas the developmentof a manufacturing academywhich would
offer workers training in advancedtechnologies and manufacturing. To see if this strategy made
sense, the planning group held several focus groups with manufacturing firms in the area. The
manufacturing firms supported the strategy, which they believed would help them increasetheir
productivity and growth by providing them with a trained labor pool to draw from. Through their
efforts,Rocky Flatsreceivedconfirmationof their ideasand gained the support of the manufacturing
businessesin the community.
Importance of an Audience
Typically projects prepared reports in which they presentedtheir plans or recommended
communitystrategies.However, a key challengefor many of the community planning projects was
identifying an appropriate audiencefor these recommendations.
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Finding #23: Projects found that it was important to identify an audience with the power
and authority to implement the recommended strategies. Projects that lacked
an appropriate audience were left at the end of the demonstration with little
hope that their strategies would he implemented.
For someplanningefforts, the planning body itself could act as its own audience. Severalof
tthe OEA-funded community planning efforts (Plattsburgh, Grit%, Wurtsmith, etc.) had the power
to enact the proposed basereuseplans which resulted from the community planning process.
For someof the DCA demonstrationsites,the lack of an appropriateaudiencemade it unclear
whether their proposed strategies would ever be implemented. For example, the New England
regionalcommunityplanning effort representedsix states,but never securedagreementsfrom state
agencies or politicians that their recommendationswould be considered. Although they widely
disseminatedtheir final report, which included regional strategiesfor economic revitalization, only
Maine has consideredadopting someof those recommendations.

>

Similarly,Senecalost their intendedaudiencewhen the Chair of the Board of Supervisors-a
key supporter of the DCA planning effort-moved out of the area. Seneca’splanning effort
proceeded regardlessof this loss, but project leadershiprealized an audiencefor their work was
critical. Project leadership decided to form a new subcommittee,the RedevelopmentAdvisory
Council (RAC), to act as the audience for the planning group’s work. However, many of the
participantson the RAC were alsoparticipantson various task forces in the planning effort Further,
RAC’srepresentatives
lackedthe clout andauthorityto implementthe recommendationsthe planning
group was making. RAC ended up approving all the reports and recommendationsmade by the
varioustask forces,but without the power to implementthe recommendations,this approval had little
meaning. Sincethat time, project leadershiphas beentrying to encouragethe new OEA planning
effort to build on the DCA planninggroup’s work; however, there is no agreementor assurancethat
this will happen.
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IMPLEMENTATION

Implementation is not part of the funding for the DCA demonstrationcommunity planning
projects. But by the end of their planning efforts, projects should have initiated activities which
would facilitate implementationof their recommendedplans or strategies. Theseactivities include
mobilizingresourcesand securingagreementswith new organizationalpartners. This section offers
findingsbasedon the projects’ experiencestrying to move from the planning to the implementation
stage.
Importance of Mobilizing Resources
Severalprojectshad successfulcommunityplanning processeswhich resulted in creative and
innovative community responsestrategies. However, regardlessof the successof the community
planning process,projects were unableto implementthese strategieswithout additional funding.
Finding #24: Successfulimplementation of community plans/strategies was dependent on the
project’s ability to mobilize new tinancial resources.
mMany of the planning projects provide examplesof how failure to mobilize additional
resources resulted in the inability to see its recommendationsthrough to implementation. For
example, New England’s innovative and complex regional planning project proceeded smoothly
during the planningprocess.Projectparticipantswere dedicatedto the processand developed several
excitingrecommendations
for regionalcooperationand collaborationto revitalize the area. However,
New Englandfailedto secureadditionalmnding to implementthese strategies,even though they had
identified the mobilization of new resourcesas a planning objective. As a result, after a highly
successtItlyear of planning, no regional efforts at implementingthe agreed-uponrecommendations
hhavebeen undertaken.
On the other hand, several projects successmllymobilized resources and implemented
strategies. For example, the Rocky Flats Community Planning Project was fortunate enough to
secure four million dollars from the Department of Energy (DOE) specifically to implementtheir
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proposed strategies. As a result, the three strategiesproposedby the planning effort have all been
implemented,Over time, someof these new projects have securedtheir own on-going funding and
will continue even after the DOE funds have beenspent.
Similarly, although Philadelphiacould not be describedas having a particularly successfir
community planning effort, the project was very successfulat securingadditional funds. In fact, a
committeewas formed for the expresspurpose of obtaining additional hmding (the Grant Advisory
Council (GAC)). As a resultoftheir efforts,the project securedmore than $10 million to implement
their plans to servedislocatedworkers.
Building New Relationships
The DCA demonstration created the opportunity to form new linkages between the
>
emPloymentandtraining communityand economicdevelopmentefforts. Severalprojects were able
to *establishor strengthen relationships between economic development representativesand the
employment and training community, through the planning processitself. Further, some of these
relationshipsare likely to last well beyond the planning activities.
Finding #25: Several community planning efforts resulted in the formation of new
relationships or the strengthening of existing relationships between the
employment and training community and economic development
representatives.
Several projects provide examplesof successmlrelationships fostered as a result of the
community planning effort. As mentioned previously, both Senecaand Charleston conducted
workshops/forumsto increasecommunicationbetweenthe employmentand training and economic
development communities.These efforts may have opened the door for t%turecollaboration. For
example, increasedcommunicationbetween economic developmentrepresentativesand the DCA
grantee in Senecamay have encouragedthe OEA-funded planning effort to build directly on the
foundation of work laid by the DCA-funded effort.
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Similarly, New England considers the relationships developed between various state
stakeholders as the key outcome of their planning effort. The effort provided a forum for
representatives
6om eachstateto learn about the programsand policies of other states, As a result,
project leaders report that the planning effort has spawnednetworking among state leadersin the
region,
Finally, economicdevelopmentrepresentativesand employmentand training representatives
worked closelytogetheron the basereuseplanningeffort in responseto the closure of Wurtsmith Air
Force Base. Now that the Office of Economic Development is working to till the basewith new
tenants,employmentand training representativeshave beenincluded in the meetingswith potential
new tenants for the Base.

The experiencesof the DCA demonstration projects and supplementaryprojects suggest
severalstrategiesfor successfor the current and future participation of the employmentand training
community in community planning efforts.
(1)

Projects need to formulate clear, realistic goals.

(2)

Projectsneedstrong local leadershipwith tiesto key stakeholdersin the community including:
local government,economicdevelopment,employmentand training, educational institutions,
the private sector, and other interestgroups. If granteesdo not hold a strong leadershiprole
in the community, they should seekplanning partnerswho do.

(3)

Projects need to create an inclusive planning effort which includes recruiting a diverse,
dedicated and influential group of stakeholdersas planning participants. To develop the
desiredlinkagesbetweeneconomicdevelopmentand workforce developmentactivities, both
employment and training and economic development entities should be representedat all
levels of the planning effort.
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(4)

Projectsshouldalwaystry to build on existingcapacityto avoid “reinventing the wheel.” For
example, in communities where OEA community planning efforts are already underway,
projectsshouldtry to coordinatewith these activities to avoid duplicating efforts and to take
till advantageof any progressalreadymade.

(5)

Project leadershipneedsto establishregular and effective meansof communicationbetween
planningpartnersandparticipantsto promptly identify and addressany obstaclesto progress.

(6)

Projectsshouldwork closelywith hired consultants,rather than allowing consultantsto drive
the planning effort. Therefore, planning bodies should be empoweredto make deoisionsto
conduct real work in the planning effort.

(7)

As early as possiblein the planning effort, projects needto identify an appropriate audience
to consider options, strategies and recommendationsand the power and authority to
9 implementpolicy.

(8)

Information-gathering activities should be conducted strategically to inform community
rresponsestrategies.Similarly,strategiesshouldbe well-groundedin high-quality information.

(9)

The employmentandtraining community needsto justify to other planning participantshow
linkages between workforce development and economic development efforts help a
community turn a potential economicdisasterinto a unique opportunity for job growth.

(10) Projects need to assessthe feasibility of strategies formulated and develop community
consensuson the strategiesproposed. Theseproposed strategiesthen needto be presented
iin a user-friendly format to all appropriate audiences.
(I I) Projectsshouldusethe planningprocessasan opportunityto develop new and strengthenold
relationships between community agencies to create productive linkages within the
community.
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(12) Projects needto focus on mobilizing additional resourcesas part of the planning efforts to
ensurethat the efforts can move from planning to implementation.
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CONCLUSIO&$

IV. CONCLUSIONS
The DefenseConversion Adjustment @CA) demonstrationprovided an opportunity to test
how public funds can be used to help support the adjustmentsnecessitatedby reductions in defense
spending. Impacts from defensedownsizing, which began in the late 1980’sand are expected to
continueat leastto the end of the decade,are occurringat the individual, tirm, and community levels.
The 19 DCA demonstrationprojects eachintervenedat one or severalof these levels,
In planning for the DCA demonstrationthe Department of Labor and the Department of
Defensehopedto learnhow to interveneeffectivelyto facilitateand support the economic adjustment
process. By providing funding with a minimum of regulatory constraints and encouraging locally
initiated project designs,the federal agenciesconcerned with defenseconversion hoped to elicit
~
project proposalsthat would: (1) test innovative designs,(2) act as catalystsfor change,(3) create
new organizational partnerships,and (4) promote effective outcomes.
In the remainderof this chapter, we comment on how well the projects testing community
planningstrategieshavemet thesefour expectationsandthe implicationstheir performancemay have
for public policy.

PROMOTING

INNOVATION

The announcementofthe DCA demonstrationemphasizedthat innovation was a pivotal goal
ofthe demonstration. The relative absenceof administrativerules and regulations for this program
was intendedto give eachgrantee enough flexibility to try new designsin respondingto the defense
drawdown. It was hoped that innovations tested by demonstration grantees would have future
applicability not only in the defenseconversioncontext but also in broader contexts, For example,
if innovations in interventions with communities facing base closures and masslayoffs from the
private defense sector worked well, similar interventions may work for other communities facing
challengesthat require a coordinated responseto revitalize the local economy.
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The Departmentof Labor was enteringcompletelyunfamiliarterritory when it granted awards
to communitiesembarkingon planning for the closure of a military facility or massdefenseindustry
layoffs. While supportingcommunity planning efforts is novel for the Department of Labor, it is far
from that for other federal agencies. The Department of Defensehas funded planning efforts for
years under the OtTice of Economic Adjustment (OEA). What was innovative for the DCA
communityplanningprojectswas the effort to ensurethat human resourceconsiderationswould be
included as an integrated part of the planning process, By placing planning resourcesin the hands
of the employmentand training entities, local workforce developmentrepresentativeshave been
ensureda “placeat the planningtable.” The communityplanning projects were exciting tests of what
happenswhen humanresourceplannersare able to join the dialogue or even lead planning activities
to support economic revitalization efforts.
The DCA grants had the potential of enriching planning efforts by introducing a whole new
.
setof actors,issues,prioritiesand ideasthat might otherwise havebeen left out of planning that was
funded by OEA or Economic DevelopmentsAgency (EDA) grants alone. The experiencesof the
projects we studied showed that in communitieswhere OEA has funded planning efforts, physical
facility reuseissuestend to dominatepublic debateand drive responsestrategies,while issuesrelated
to human resourcestend to take a back seat. For example,the employmentand training needsof
base-dependentworkers are sometimesmarginalizedor relegated to separatesub-committeesin
OEA-dominated contexts, while the main planning efforts focus on environmentalreports and real
estateconcerns.
The potential for enriching planning efforts by placing workforce development,at the heart
of planning activities was well realized in severalof the DCA projects. Employment and training
agenciesled all or part of the planning responsein SenecaCounty, Charleston,New England, and
Philadelphia.The involvementof employmentand training agenciesand providers helpedto ensure
that the planning bodies consideredthe skills of the labor force and the local workforce training
resourcesas strategic tools to support economicdevelopmentgoals.
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USING PROJECT FUNDS AS A CATALYST TO PROMOTE CHANGE
Becausethe economicadjustmentsnecessitatedby defensespendingcuts are extensiveand
the public t?mds available to support defense conversion are limited, another goal of the DCA
ddemonstrationwas to usethe availabletinding in waysthat could stimulate tmther public and private
investments. In addition, the federal agenciesinterested in defenseconversion wanted to identify
opportunities for public investmentthat would provide the greatest return to the taxpayer. This
necessitateda careful balancing act on the part of the demonstrationprojects and DOL: selecting
workers,tirms, and communitiesthat did not havesufficientskillsor resourcesto complete successful
transitionson their own, yet had the potential for achievingsuccessfuloutcomes,given the available
assistance.
It was highly unlikely that the community planning projects could have accomplishedyhat
they did without the infusion of DCA funding. Although planning of some kind occurred in all
communifiesfacing BaseRealignmentandClosureCommission(BRAC) closures,the type, intensity,
and successof that planningwas deeplyinfluencedby the active involvement of the employmentand
training community. The DCA grantswere not catalystsfor initiating a planning process,but at their
best, sparked and fostered new, f&M

linkages between economic development and workforce

developmententities and activities.

BUILDING NEW ORGANIZATIONAL

PARTNERSHIPS

Another difference between the DCA projects and the more traditional DOL activities was
the greaterorganizationalflexibility given the projects to selectadministratorsand form partnerships
among a wide variety of organizations to design and implement services, Responding to the
challenge,DCA projectscreatednew relationshipsrarely seenin the employmentand training world
both at the state and local levels.
The communityplanningprojectscausedthe employmentand training organizationsthat led
them to develop many new, collaborative relationshipswith other organizationsand institutions in
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their communities.Nearly all of the projects worked closely, often for the first time, with their local
economicdevelopmentagenciesin their effortsto research,formulateand select strategiesto respond
to the adverseimpactof the closureor masslayoff. Someprojects approachedand partneredfor the
tirst time with the educationalcommunity,businessorganizations,chambersof commerceand worker
organizations. Project leaderslearnedhow to work with the military and identified new sourcesof
expertise in their communities in both the private and public sectors. In short, the community
planning projects galvanizedthe employment and training community to move well beyond their
traditionalboundariesas they sought to facilitate an inclusive, consensus-buildingplanning process.
These new relationships will, to the extent that they last, continue to enhancethe quality of
employment and training programs, as well as the activities and agendas of other community
organizationsand social serviceprograms. Thesenew linkageswill be particularly useful as the job
training world beginsto move towards consolidation and greater coordination.

ACHIEVING DESIRED OUTCOMES
Measuring outcomes was difftcult for many projects, and especially challenging for the
community planning projects. Measuring community-level impacts, such as whether planning
activitiesled to a reductionin the numberof businesseslikely to leave the impacted area, was beyond
the scopeof this evaluation. Further,isolatingthe effect of the DCA-funded demonstrationactivities
on outcomesascomparedto, for example,coexisting or subsequentOEA-funded planning activities
wwas close to impossible since these two activities were often closely integrated. Despite these
difficulties of measurement,on the whole, the DCA projects met the objectives they set out to
aachieve,and appearedto make a difference in their communities.
Most of the participating communities(Charleston,New England, and Seneca)formulated
community plans that describeda vision for the future developmentof their community, as well as
strategies suggestinghow to make that vision a reality. Theseprojects successhrllydemonstrated
nnew and innovative strategiesin planning for base closures. The other two community planning
projects (Philadelphia and Merced), tackled narrower community planning issues rather than
embracingthe difficult challengeof linking human resourcesand economic developmentplanning.
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Both ofthese projects fell short of achievingtheir objectives. One becamesidetrackedas it tried to
meetthe immediateemploymentand training needsof displacedworkers (Philadelphia). The other
never had clear objectivesor sufficient fimding to meet them.

Like any major experiment,the DCA demonstrationcontainedboth successesand failures.
Whenthe Departmentof Labor requestedproposalsfor thesegrants, it deliberatelyinvited applicants
to “break out of the traditional mold.” Project designersrespondedby taking risks in how they
p[proposed to set goals, form partnerships, select target groups, design interventions, administer
services, and monitor their own progress, Risk-taking leads to mistakes,and this demonstration
includes its share of mistakes. But risk-taking also leads to new knowledge, new models, new
lessons.’The DCA demonstrationmore than succeededin providinguseM lessonson how to support
economicconversionandgrowth whether or not the individual projects succeededin accomphshing
eachof their objectives.
The Departmentof Labor hasneverbeforebeendirectlyinvolvedin planning at the local level
to the extentthat it was in this demonstration. Perhapsone of the key policy questionsthat emerges
t?omthis demonstrationand evaluationis to what extent the Department of Labor should continue
supportingactivitiesthat focus on planning, rather than delivery of services. The experiencesof the
planningprojectsdemonstratedthat employmentand training organizationsare eagerand willing to
engagein long-term planning, and are important resourcesfor community planning though they are
often left out of this process. When given the opportunity, local PICs, job training providers, and
state-levelTitle III offtcials can, in collaboration with other agencies,help to create and implement
long-term solutions to potential economiccrises.
The capacityofthe employmentandtraining systemto engagein long-term planning and link
its efforts with thoseof other agenciesshouldbe encouragedand supported. Improved coordination
at the federal level between agenciessimilarly engagedwould facilitate greater coordination at the
local level. Within a shorttime, defensedownsizingwill slow down, and the needto close baseswill
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pass. The needfor long-termplanning,greater coordination and sharedgoals in communities,states
andregions,however,will continueaslong as structural economic shifts continue. The employment
and training community should be a permanentpart of that effort.
tTo continue the efforts begun by the DCA demonstrations will require workforce
development,economicdevelopment,andcommunitydevelopmentagenciesat the federal, state, and
local levelsto recognizetheir commoninterests, By undertaking close coordination of activities and
tintdig streams,agenciesworking together can realize enhancedoutcomes for individual workers,
firms, and communities, The community planning projects have demonstratedthe effectivenessof
coordinatedefforts to addresscomplexcommunityimpacts, To build on their initial successes,future
programswill needto developresponsesthat aremulti-dimensional,rather than one-dimensional,and
that draw on areasof expertisethat crosstraditional program and disciplinary boundaries.
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APPENDIX A
DEFENSE CONVERSION ADJUSTMENT
PROJECT PROFILES
~

fFACTSHEET:DEMONSTRATIONPROJECT

CASTLE AIR FORCE BASE COMMUNITY
PLANNINGPROJECT
Project Location

Merced County, CA

Grantee

State of California Tide III Office

i’)pe of Approach

Community Planning

Period Coveredby
Grant

November lW2-April

Project
Administrator

Merced County Private Industry
and Training Department;
Merced County Department of
Economic and Strategic
Development

Grant Amount

$56,ooO

Key Contact

Geographic Area

Mewed County

Terry Easley, Project Manager,
Merced County Department of
Economic and Strategic
Development

Context

Primary Goals

Key Players

In 199I, the Base Realignment Commission (BRAC) recommended Castle Air Force Base
(CAFB) for closure by the fall of 1995. The impact was expected to he devastating on the
local economy: Merced County, largely rural and impoverished, had already been classified
as “long-term economically deteriorated” hy the Department of Commerce becauseof its
cchronic 1520% unemployment rate. CAFB was one of the few providers of high-quality
jobs; its closure was expected to displace over 16,ooOindividuals and remove over $100
million from the local economy.
The Defense Conversion Adjustment (DCA) planning grant supported &or& to develop a
coordinated strategy to mitigate the effects of the base closure on the Merced County
business community. The project sought to:
l
Research and prepare a report identifying economic development option for local
communities affected by the base closure.
l
PPrepare and implement a county-wide strategic plan for linking private sector:firms
with new businessopportunities in government contracting or international trade;
training for a total of 80 firms in these areas would follow.
l
l

l

l

Significant
Outcomes

1994

l
l

The State of California Title III Office - Formal DCA grantee.
Merced County Private Industry and Training Department - Agency responsible
for oversight and monitoring of the project.
Merced County Department of Economic and Strategic Development - Primary
administrative agency.
SSubcontractors - A variety of subcontractors assisted in data collection and
outreach/training on international trade opportunities.
Preparation of a report identifying strategies for local economic development.
50 businessesaffected hy the base closing received information about international
trade opportunities; 31 received instruction in government contracting.
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AIR FORCE BASE COMMUNITY PLANNING PROJECT
Merced,California

THECONTEXT
Castle Air Force Base is located in Merced County in California’s San Joaquin Valley.
With a population of less than 200,000, Merced County is primarily rural. The vast majority of
Merced County businessesare small: less than 3% have 50 or more employees, and most have
far fewer. Merced County historically has had a relatively weak, agriculture-dependenteconomy,
with an unemployment rate that averagesbetween 15% and 20%. Good jobs are scarce. Many
of the county’s residentslive in poverty.
Plansfor closureof CastleAir Force Base,which had been an integral part of the Me&d
County economysinceopeningin 1941, were announcedin 1991. The base entered a drawdown
phase, with closure scheduled for the fall of 1995. At full operating strength, Castle had
employedover 5,ooOmilitary personneland approximately 1,200 civilians. Castle’s closing was
expectedto have a severeimpact on the local economy.
~
When the impending closureof Castlewas announcedin 1991, the three local governments
most affected by the closing (Merced County and the cities of Atwater and Merced) quickly
establisheda Joint Powers Authority (JPA) and applied for the Office of Economic Adjustment
(OEA) funds to plan basereuse. Led by a dynamic director (a retired Castle Wing Commander),
the JPA actively pursueda number of basereuseoptions. In order to generate more resourcesfor
community planning, the director of the Merced County Department of Economic and Strategic
Development(MCDESD) applied for a small technicalassistancegrant from the U.S. Department
of Commerce’s Economic Development Administration. When this request was turned down,
staff of the State of California’s Title III office suggested that Merced apply for DCA
demonstrationfunds under the community planning category. Staff of MCDSED then re;wrote
the earlier proposaland submittedit jointly with the local Private Industry Council (PIC) and the
Title III office.
GOALSANDSTRATEGIES
The primary goal of this project was to help mitigate the impact of the baseclosure on the
Merced County businesscommunity. The proposal specified that the project would achieve the
following objectives:
.

Researchand prepare a report on economic development options for the
communities surrounding the base.

.

Research, prepare, publish and implement a community planning initiative which will
encompass the communities surrounding Castle, and which identities and examines
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government contracting, international trade, and financing opportunities that are a
compatible match with base-closure-impactedcounty businessand dislocated workers.
.

Provide training or consultation services to 80 impacted firms, 40 in government
contracting and 40 in international trade.

.

Create or retain jobs for 12 dislocated workers during the first 12 months following the
completion of the community planning project, by identifying and planning job creation
activities which result from the acquisition of a government or export contract by a baseclosure-impactedcounty business.

KEY PLAYERS
The official grant recipient was the Stateof California Title III Office, which had,little role
in the project exceptto passgrant funds to the administrative agency, the Merced County Private
Industry and Training Department.
Merced County Private Industry and Training Department (MCDESD). This agency’s
role was primarily administrative; it retained a small amount of grant funds for monitoring and
oversight and subcontractedmost of the substantivework of the project to the next three key
players listed below. A branch of MCDFSD, however, provided training to local firms on how
to expand into government contracting.
Specialist in Economic Development. This researcherfrom the University of California
researchedand prepared the report on economic development options.
Local Association of Governments. This organizationprepared demographic profiles for
six cities and five unincorporated areas in Merced County to contribute to the economic
development options report described above. The profiles were also designed to serve as
stand-alone information sheets for businessesconsidering expanding within, or relocating to,
Merced County.
Center for Int,ernational Trade Development (CITD). The center developedan “export
kit” and provided outreach,training, and consultation servicesto local businessesaffected by the
base closing to help thesebusinessesexpand into international markets.
Joint Powers Authority. Formed by three local governments-the county, the city of
Atwater, and the city of Merced-this agency was the primary audience for the recommendations
contained in the economic development options report.
THEIMPLEMENTATION

EXPERIENCE

As described above, the project used two types of activities to help the Merced County
business community respond to the base closing: (1) producing a report identifying economic
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developmentoptions, and (2) providing assistanceto firms that expectedto be affected by the base
closing.
REPORT ON ECONOMIC

DEVELOPMENT

OPTIONS

As a rural county facing a severe budget deficit, Merced County had few resourcesto
devote to researching what the impact of Castle’s closing would be on the area’s economy and
planning how to respond. To help meet the community’s need for this kind of research, the
project subcontractedwith a rural economicdevelopmentspecialist at the University of California
to prepare a report on economic development options. Through interviews with base and
community officials, examination of demographic data, and review of reports on the economic
developmentplans for other California base-closurecommunities, the consultant developed a list
of 12 economicdevelopmentgoalsfor Merced County and the cities of Atwater and Merced, and
described a range of options for implementing these goals.
BUSINESS ASSISTANCE SERVICES

As described above, the project provided training and consultation services to local
businessesaffected by Castle’s closing. This assistancewas designed to help businessesexpand
into two markets: international trade and government contracting. For this component I$erced
planned to utilize services that already existed in the community. The Department of Labor,
however, questionedwhether the grant was paying for servicesthat would have been offered even
in the absence of the grant. The Department also expressedconcern that the project was not
tracking whether businessesreceiving training and consultation services under the grant were
affected by the base closing or not. The Department asked the project to do two things: (1)
conducta survey to identify businessesthat expectedto be adversely affected by the base closing
and that wantedassistancein internationaltrade and/or governmentcontracting; and (2) keep track
of the number of businessesservedthat would be affectedby the base closing, in order to monitor
whether the project was meeting its goals or not. The survey is described in detail below. To
fulfill the secondrequest(tracking how many businessesserved were affected by the closing), the
project developeda form for businessesto complete. This form askedeach businessto selfcertify
that it either had been, or expectedto be, adversely affected by the base closing.
EXPANDING

INTO INTERNATIONAL

MARKETS

The international trade component was carried out by the CITD, which is affiliated with
Merced College. For the demonstration, CITD conducted a survey of about 3,ooO local
businessesto identify thosethat expectedto be affected by the base closure and neededassistance.
Of the 114 businesseswho returned the survey, 82 requestedinternational trade assistance. A
total of 63 businessesreturning the survey indicated that they expected to be adversely affected
by the closure. The 82 businessesrequesting international trade assistancewere sent an “Export
Start-Up Kit,” developedby CITD under the grant, and were mailed invitations to workshops and
training. CITD staff also called all of thesefirms to ensure that they had obtained information on
international trade opportunities and how to move into these new markets.
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The project did not track how many of these businessesfollowed up and participated in
training or consultationservices. None of theseserviceswas developed specifically for the grant.
In essence,this component of the project consisted of identifying firms that were interested in
expandinginto internationaltrade, and letting them know about servicesavailable through CITD.
GOVERNMENT

CONTRACTING

ASSISTANCE

Another service offered to firms under this project was training and consultation in how
to expandinto governmentcontracting, provided by a branchof MCDESD that specializesin these
services. The CITD survey identified 76 businessesthat wanted information on government
ccontractassistance;43 attendedworkshopsor receivedone-on-one training in this area. ,Of these,
23 indicated that they would be affected by the base closure. Eight other businesses,recruited
through other outreachmechanisms,were provided governmentcontracting assistancethrough the
grant. Like the international trade training and consultation services, none of the government
contracting servicesprovided to firms was developed specifically for this project. All of these
servicesalready existed in the community.

PROJECTOUTCOMES
This project faced severeconstraints becauseof its very limited budget. Project planners
underestimated the amount of administrative time that would be required to comply with the
requirementsof operatinga Departmentof Labor (DOL)-funded demonstration. The project also
ran into problemsbecausesomeof the goals and tasks included in the proposal had not been well
thought-out and defined by the proposal writers; as noted above, the proposal was originally
prepared as an Economic Development Agency (EDA) technical assistancegrant, and was only
slightly modified to submit to DOL. Becauseof its past experience working with other federal
agencies,the County did not expectthis to be a problem; it expectedthat grant goals and activities
could evolve over the courseof the project. The Department of Labor wanted the project to stay
with the goals and activities that had been described in the grant proposal.
Another areaof difference that occurredbetweenthe County and the Department of Labor
concernedthe appropriatenessof servingbusinessesthat would not be directly affected by the base
closure. The project designersintended to strengthen the local economy through working with
any local business that could benefit from assistancein the areas of exporting or government
ccontracting. The Departmentof Labor wantedthe project to work only with businessesthat would
be affected directly by the baseclosure, and significant grant resourceswere devoted to identifying
and documenting such businesses.
Although the report on economicdevelopmentoptions was completed as planned, none of
its economic development strategieshad been adopted by the JPA or the County as of our last
contactwith the project during the fall of 1994. County staff reported that the report had not been
well received by the JPA becauseit questionedthe severity of the impact of Castle’s closing on
the local economy. The consultant’s suggestion that the closing of Castle might not have a
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catastrophic impact on the local economy, and might even prove beneficial over the long term,
was not popular.
The chart below lists the objectives laid out in the project’s proposal, and reviews the
project’s successin achieving each of them.

Outcomes

Objectives
Research and Prepare a report on economic
development options for the communities surrounding
the base.

Objective met.
The consultant submitted a written repolt end gave 80
oral presentation to the Joint Powers Authority. T&?
report included analysis of closure impact. a list of 12
strategic goals, and a variety of sholt-term, mediomterm, end long-term options for achieving the goals.
However, implementation of the repoti’s
recommendations seemed uolikelv.

Research, publish, and implement B commuoity
pleooiog initiative which will encompass the
communities surrounding CAFB and which identities
nod examioes government contracting, iotemetionfd
trade, nod fmciog opportooities, which are a
compatible match with base closure impacted county
businesses and dislocated workers.

Objective not me(.
This was a broad, poorly defmed objective, and beyood
the scope of the project budget. The project dropped
the commuoity planning initintive nod focused instead
on training services (see below).

Provide training or consultation services to 80 impacted
firms, 40 each in govemment codmcting end
iotemational trade.

Objective met.
50 businesses affected by the base closing received
information about iotematiooal trade opporhmities and
31 affected business received assistance in government
contmcting.

Create or retain jobs for 12 dislocated workers during
the first 12 months following the completion of the
community plenniog project, by identifying eml
planning job creation activities which result from the
acquisition of a government or export contract by a
base-closure-impacted county business.

Unknown whether objective met.
As of the fell of 1994, no follow-up contacts had been
made by project staff to determine the numbers of jobs
created or retained by businesses that received
assistance.

SUMMARYCOMMENTS

Although the goalsand strategiesof this project were limited by the very small budget, this
project addressedtwo elementsnecessaryto any successfulcommunity responseto a base closure:
.

The project used researchto formulate local economic development strategies.
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.

The project made an effort to strengthen local businessesto mitigate the impact of the
closing on the local economy. Providing assistanceto businessesto expand their markets
in the areasof internationaltrade and governmentcontractingis an innovative concept, not
attempted by any of the other DCA grantees.

The project was hamperedby an unrealisticallysmall budget, poorly-defined project goals
and objectives,and differences in the expectationsof the project planners and the Department of
Labor in the areasdescribed above. The small budget resulted in very diluted project activities:
the component on researchingand developing recommendationsfor economic development was
very limited in scope, and the direct assistanceprovided to firms was also fairly minimal. The
project may have succeededin helping targeted firms “grow” their sales, avoid layoffs; and even
expand their workforces. However, the project has not collected any follow-up data on firms’
outcomes to date to document the effectivenessof its strategiesto assistlocal firms.
In sum, this project sought to assistMerced County in two neededways. Workmg with
an unrealisticallysmall budget, the project operators were successfulin carrying out some of the
planned activities. Project activities were limited in scope, but may have the potential for
contributing to the improvement of the County’s economy and job base by serving as a catalyst
for further economic development efforts.
.
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FACTSHEET:DEMONSTRATIONPROJECT

Project L.ocation
l)pe of Approach

Charleston County, SC
Community Planning

Grantee

Employment Training
Administration (ETA), the
Private Industry Council for the
Charleston area

Period Coveredby
Grant

November 1993-October 1995

Grant Amount

$5oO,COO

Project
A&ninistrotors

Employment Training
Administration

Geographic Area

The “Trident” area, a threecounty region along South
Carolina’s Atlantic coast

Key Contact

Bill Griffin, Project Manager,
ETA

Context

The Trident area is among the most dependenton federal defense spending of any region
in the U.S. Since 1989, reductions in defense expenditures and the closures associated
with the Charleston Naval Complex have resulted in the direct and indirect loss of over
33,ooOjobs. Moreover, thesejobs were among the highest paying in the area: ~Local
officials estimate that realignments will result in the removal of one of every three dollars
from the local economy by the end of 1996.

Primary Goals

The Defense Conversion Adjustment (DCA) planning grant supported a regional
approach to addressing the needsof the Trident communities. The nroiect sought to:
.
Produce an econotnic profile of the Trident region to inform the development of a
community-based strategic plan.
.
Develop a coalition between economic development actors, local educational
institutions, and the employment and training community to develop effective
strategies for intervention and economic revitalization.
.
Develop a plan for a “one-stop shop” that would bring together comprehensive
services for dislocated workers.

Key Players

.
.

.

Significant
Outcomes

.
.
.

Employment Training Administration - Formal DCA grantee, provided
leadership and overall guidance to the project.
In Support of Trident Area Committee and Building Economic Solutidns
Together Policy Committee -Although now defunct, these two organizations
laid the foundation for a broad-basedpartnership that coordinated the development
of a regional responseto defense downsizing.
mMultiple Project Partners - public sector and private non-profit agencies
participated in assessment,information gathering, and planning for developing and
iimplementing a strategic plan for coordinated service delivery.
Project compiled critical information, including impact assessmentsand labor
market data.
Project established partnerships between rapid-response, training and humanservice providers, and economic development agencies.
Project piloted innovative training programs for dislocated workers and developed
elaborate plans for a “one-stop” service center.

CHARLESTONCOUNTYNAVALCOMPLEX
COMMUNITYPLANNINGPROJECT

Charleston,SouthCarolina
THECONTEXT

The CharlestonCountyNaval ComplexCommunityPlanningProject servesthe Trident area,
a three-county region on South Carolina’s Atlantic coast. Trident includes urban Charleston
(population 70,000) and its fast growing suburbsand satellite cities, as well as numerous military
installations and large reserves. The economic drivers of the area are the huge Charleston Naval
Complex’, a large private container port, tourism, and textile production.
The Trident area is among the most dependenton federal spending in the U.S. Though
located in a relatively poor region, the people of Charlestonprosperedin recent years and military
spending was the main contributor to that success. The unemploymentrate had not significantly
exceeded3.5% sincethe big recessionin the mid-1970’s,and the city becameincreasinglyaffluent
during the military build-up of the 1980’s. Charlestonenjoyed the benefits of being home to’s very
large an force base specializingin airlift, several aircraft carriers, scores of support ships, and a
numberof Trident nuclear submarines,as well as the Navy Shipyard. Well-paid defensejobs led to
a relatively high standardof living for residents.
Trident startedlosingdefense-dependent
jobs to workforce reductions as early as 1989, took
a huge hit from the Base Realignment and Closure Commissionin 1993, and has suffered other
reductions since. After plannedreductions in force through 1996, over 13,000 direct jobs and an
estimated20,356 indirectjobs will havebeenlost. TheselossesrepresentCharleston’smost lucrative
jobs. The averageyearly salary for individual complex workers was approximately $38,000, in
contrast to the typicalfamily income in the Charlestonarea of approximately $18,200. One local
offtcial summedup the impact of the closure, “Put in simpleterms: nearly one in every sevenjobs
will be lost; one in every three dollars removed from the economy.”

‘TheNavalComplexis a groupof Navyandothermilitaryinstallations
of varyingsizes,mostof whichwere
locatedontheCharleston
NavalBase(thoughothersmallerinstallations
weredistributedaroundtheCharleston
area).Themajorinstallations
aretheNavalShipyard(whichmostrecentlyoverhauled
Navysurfacevesselsand
dismantled
old nuclearsubmarines),
theNavalStation(oncehomeportto a numberof Navyvessels),
theNaval
Weapons
Station(whichdesignsandtestsweaponsystems),
theNavalHospital,andtheNavalSupplyCenterand
Defense
Depot(whichhandlesuppliesandmaterialsfor Navalandothermilitaryactivitiesin theSoutheast).
Mostof theciviliandislocations
haveoccurred
or will 0cc.wfromtheComplex’s
largestinstallation,theNaval
Shipyard.
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GOALS AND STRATEGIES
The Charleston County Naval Complex Community Planning Project sought to plan a
communityresponseto very largedislocationsassociatedwith the downsizing of the Naval Complex.
The project had a broad scope of work, including the gathering and analyzing of information to
support planning efforts, coordinating existing dislocation services, developing training
demonstrations,and designinga “one-stop shop.”
The project specifiedten objectivesgrouped under three broad goals:
Goal #l: Produce an economic profile of the Trident region that will identify its strengths,
weaknesses, and opportunities to assist in the development of a comprehensive community
adjustment plan.
1.

Create the Trident Planning Information Consortium, an organization of planning and
economicdevelopmentofficials,to facilitatereliable,effectiveuse of decision support systems
by providing a comprehensiveregionaldatabasefor organizationsresponsiblefor employment
and training services,job development,social servicesdelivery, and other services.

2.

Create a network of decision support systems to assist organizations respdisible for
employment and training services,job development, social services delivery, and other
’ organizationsinvolved in planning.

3.

Conduct a labor marketstudyof businesses
impactedby the closure to facilitate identification
of businessesat-risk due to the closure, as well as identification ofjob vacanciesand hiring
plans.

4.

Conduct a workforce assessmentof closure-impacteddefenseworkers to assistplannersin
identifying and tilling gaps in current programs designedto meet immediateand long term
needsof workers.

Goal #2: Develop a coalition between economicdevelopment entities, educational indtitutions,
and the employment and training community, in order to develop effective stratggies (i.e.,
innovative rapid response, entrepreneurial development, and worker credentjaling) to
revitalize the economic base of the Trident area.
5.

Develop and implement a plan for delivery of rapid responseservicesto Naval Complex
subcontractors.

6.

Establish an interface between the groups providing worker adjustment servicesand those
involved in job creation activities.

7.

Create an entrepreneurialtraining pilot program,

8.

Develop and test a manufacturingcredentialprogram.
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9.

Expandexistingrapid responseservicesto includethe involvement of non-traditional entities.

Goal #3: Develop a plan for a “one-stop shop” that will bring together comprehensive services
for displaced workers affected by the Naval Complex closures.
10.

Developand implementa planthat will combineunder one roof human serviceproviders and
worker adjustmententities-a “one-stop careercenter.”

Finally, the project was designedto culminate in the development of a comprehensiveplanning
document. The community adjustmentplan would include detailed documentationof the activities
and accomplishmentsof the project.
KEY PLAYERS
The lead agencyfor the project was the Charleston County Government,Employment and
TrainingAdministration. A number of other public and private organizationswere project partners,
includingtwo communitybasedplanningorganizations,the Metro Chamberof Commerce,the Naval
Complex Title III Labor Management Committee, the South Carolina Employment Security
Commissions,the Berkeley-Charleston-DorchesterCouncil of Governments,and the Charleston
County Planning Department. The groundwork for the partnership was laid in the work of’two
communitybasedplanningorganizations,the In Supportof Trident Area Committee and the Building
Economic Solutions Together Committee, both now defunct.
The Employment and Training Administration , the grant recipient, is the Private Industry
Council for the Charleston area. It was responsiblefor project management,including project
implementationand timely completionof plannedactivities. The Employment and Training Administration hired three staff for the project, includinga Project Manager, a Contract ComplianceOffricer,
and a Secretary. The Project Manager was chiefly responsiblefor coordinating the many activities
of the project partners,
The Building Economic Solutions Together (BEST) Policy Committee was the
“Governor’s designatedeconomic recovery entity” when the proposal was written, BEST was
responsiblefor developinga reuseplanfor the Naval Complex. However, by the time the project was
operational,BEST hadbeenremovedfrom considerationas the redevelopmentauthority and was no
longeractive. However, two subcommittees,the Human ServicesTask Force and Retraining Task
Force,continuedto meetandto serveasinformalresourcesto the project staff. Similarly, the project
staff enlisted BEST or one or more of its subcommitteesto help develop a plan to deliver rapid
responseservicesto Naval Complex sub-contractors(Objective 5).
The In Support of Trident Area (ISTA) Committee was formed to respond to the first
largedislocationsat the Naval Complex in 1989. Its membershipwas madeup of representativesof
regionalhumanserviceagencies,althoughits key memberswere the staff of employmentand training
andeconomicdevelopmententities at the state and local levels. ISTA largely concerneditself with
coordinating linkagesamong the state and regional Title III provider (South Carolina Employment
Security Commission),the local Title III provider (Employment and Training Administration), and
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the Navy’s on-baseTransition Center. ISTA laid the groundwork for state, regional, county, and
municipalcooperation, and eventually,planning. In Support of Trident Area was not active during
part of the performance period; project staff hoped that ISTA would remobilize to assistin the
developmentof a plan for a one-stop shop (Objective IO).
The Metro Chamber of Commerce washeavilyinvolvedin project activities. Its Center for
BusinessResearchconducted a mail survey of local businessesto assessthe employmentimpact of
the Complex closure (Objective 3). The survey was designedby a task force, whose members
included representativesof most of the project partners (particularly the Berkeley-charlestonDorchester Council of Governments),as well as severalkey businessowners and academics. The
Centerfor BusinessResearchwas also expectedto provide accessto businessdata from the survey
and previous research efforts, as well as other assistance,for the creation of the Information
Consortium (Objective 1). Another arm of the Metro Chamberof Commerce,reconstituted as the
CharlestonRegionalDevelopmentAlliance, was called upon to assistin the design and execution of
the surveyand playeda key role in the developmentof a worker adjustmentplan associatedwith the
workforce assessment(Objective 4).
The Naval Shipyard Labor Management Committee (LMC) was a six-memberlabor
managementteamcreatedto overseeimplementationof a $500,000 DefenseConversion Adjustment
Discretionary Grant for workers dislocated from the Naval Shipyard. For the purposes of the
demonstration project, it served as an ad hoc committee to the private industry council (i.e.,
Employment and Training Administration) ta assistin the developmentof a workforce assessment
of closure-impacted defenseworkers (Objective 4). The LMC also helped to select workers to
participate in the EntrepreneurialTraining and Manufacturing Credential pilot projects (Objectives
7 and 8, respectively).
The South Carolina Employment Security Commission (SCESC) was responsiblefor the
state’sunemploymentinsuranceand Job Service,acted as the Job Training PartnershipAct (JTPA)
administrativeentity, coordinated Rapid Response,and maintainedmemorandaof agreementwith
private industrycouncilsto deliverTitle III basic readjustmentservices(ehgtbthty determination and
assessment).The EmploymentSecurity CommissionArea Director was responsiblefor the Title III
servicesofferedat the baseTransitionCenter. The EmploymentSecurity Commissionplayed several
key roles in the demonstration. It was responsiblefor coordinating, implementing,and expanding
RapidResponseservicestoinvolve non-traditionalentities,such as social serviceagencies(Objective
9) and determining ehgtbthty of applicants to the Entrepreneurial Training and Mahufacturing
Credentialpilot projects (Objectives7 and 8, respectively). The Employment Security Commission
assisted in the development and implementation of the One-Stop Shop (Objective lo), and the
preparation of the Community Adjustment Plan.
The Berkeley-Charleston-Dorchester Council of Governments (BCD-COG) is the
regional planning agency, providing grants administration, economic development, long-range
planning, and governmental managementassistanceto the Trident area. For the demonstration
project,the Council of Governments(COG) was responsiblefor the developmentof the Information
Consortium (Objective I), the creation of a network of decision support systems using a
ccomprehensiveregionaldatabaseasa tool for decision making for economic recovery (Objective 2)
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supportingthe Centerfor BusinessResearch’slabor market survey (Objective 3), and facilitating the
cooperationofBerkeley andDorchester counties in the developmentof the Community Adjustment
Plan.
The Charleston County Planning Department was a key player in the developmentof the
Information Consortium (Objective I), the network of decision support systems(Objective 2), and
the Community Adjustment Plan.
Many of the objectives required close collaboration among severalproject partners. Most
respondents agreed that the project partners worked well together. The project and its partners
entered into cooperative agreements,a mechanismused to clearly delineatethe responsibilitiesof
each party to the agreement. In fact, during the early stagesof the project, much of the Project
Manager’stime was used to develop the cooperative agreements. AtIer agreementswere finalized,
the Project Manager played the role of a facilitator, coordinating the many activities and partners.
This was typically done through meetingsamong relevant project partners.
THEIMPLEMENTATIONEXPERIENCE
INVOLVEMENTWITHPLANNINGBODIES

The project was not designedto form or operate planning bodies. This was perhapsfor the
best, since many planning bodies were already active in the community. However, the project
rreceivedconsiderablesupport and input from two planning bodies (which later disbanded): the In
Support of Trident Area and Building Economic Solutions Together Policy Committees,
Descriptionsof theseorganizationsandtheir rolesin the project are in the Key Playerssection above.
COLLECTIONANDASSESSMENTOFINFORMATION

The community planning grant’s emphasiswas on collecting and analyzinginformation that
would facilitate a strategic plan to respondto the employmentand training needsof workers and
businessesaffected by the closure. The project’s first goal-Produce an Economic Profile of the
tTrident Regio-was primarilyconcernedwith the collection and assessmentof information arid the
bulk of the resourcesallocated to the project were devoted to this goal. Activities carried out to
assessimpacts of the closure are describednext.
tThe Trident PlanningInformationConsortiumwas designedto facilitate reliable, effective use
of decision support systemsby providing a comprehensiveregional databasefor organizations
responsiblefor employmentandtraining services,job development,social servicesdelivery, and other
services. (The Consortium was created in part to develop and maintain the decision support
systemsdescribedin Objective 2, below.) A planning group, madeup of key staff from the COG,
the planning directors of each of the three counties, and the director of the Center for Business
dDevelopment, was convened, and met monthly. The planning group defined the goals of the
Consortium,completedan inventory of types of information it would likely include, and developed
a proposal with the CharlestonCounty Library to housethe Consortium’sdata-called the Trident
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Economic ClearinghouseNetwork-in the new Main CharlestonLibrary to be completed in 1997.
Other plannedactivities were not completed.
The network of decisionsupportsystems,a complex on-line arrangementlinking a variety of
databasesand resourcestogether was conceivedto assistorganizationsresponsiblefor employment
andtraining services,job development,social servicesdelivery, and other organizationsinvolved in
planning. The Berkeley-Charleston-DorchesterCouncil of Governments,the Metro Chamber of
CommerceCenterfor BusinessResearch,and project staff, supportedby limited outside consulting
services,developedthe system. The systemeffectively integratesmapsand data from planning and
economicdevelopmentdatabases,and was intendedto be used by individuals engagedin planning.
However, once underway, project partners agreedresourceswere not sufficient to fully implement
the idea, anda smallerversionwas developedinstead, This prototype, it was hoped, would be used
to mobilizemndingfor completionof the project. Interestwas apparentlyinsufficient, and by the end
ofthe project, it appearedto be unlikely that funding would be found.
Projectplannershoped that the labor market study of businessesimpactedby the closure of
the Naval Complex would identify businessesat-risk due to the closure, as well as identify job
vacancies and hiring plans. The Metro Chamber of Commerce Center for Business Research
performeda mail surveyof over 3,000 existingbusinessesin the Trident area and conducted in-depth
interviews with 100 key area employers. The samplewas obtained from an Offrce of Economic
Adjustment (OEA) list of prime contractors in the area and two Naval Supply Center lists of local
primeand subcontractors.Resultswere tabulatedandpublishedby the project. Some of the findings
wwere surprisingto planners.For example,few businessesreported seriousimpactsfrom the closure,
exceptfor smallserviceenterprisessuch as bars and dry cleaners. The results of this survey caused
plannersto shift gears somewhat.
The workforce assessmentof closure-impacteddefenseworkers was performed to allow
planners to identify and till gaps in current programs to meet immediate and long term needsof
dislocated workers. Data on workers were collected using a form already in use by the Naval
Shipyard Transition Center. Project staff conducted the analysisand prepared a detailed report,
which describedthe characteristicsand workskills of 2,605 dislocated workers. The report was
distributed to the major playersin the conversioneffort.
PLANS TO ASSIST AFFECTED

BUSINESSES AND WORKERS

The project was alsoinvolvedin planningservicesto businessesand workers, especiallythose
that were directly affected by the Complex closure.
The developmentandimplementationof a plan for deliveryof rapid responseservicesto naval
complexsubcontractorswas designed suchthat project staff would, with information derived from
tthe labor market study of businessesimpactedby the closure (Objective 3) be able to (1) establish
ccontact with all Naval Complex subcontractorsto develop aversion strategies,(2) coordinate with
appropriate state and local economic developmententities to develop a strategic plan for assisting
suchbusinesses,
and(3) identify areabusinessesthat anticipated expansionor employmentvacancies
and develop priority hiring agreementsfor workers who may be placed prior to actual dislocation.
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However,the labor marketsurveyindicatedvery little needfor these servicesand insteadthe project
movedto improve the quality of rapid responseservices. A media consultant was hired to create a
kit to help small- and medium-sizedbusinessesdetermineif they were at risk and to provide some
resources to allow the businessto address the problem. The “Business Check-up Kit” was
distributedby the Trident Chamberof Commerceandit will be their continued responsibilityto print,
distribute, and update the kit in the future.
The establishmentof an interface betweenthe groups providing worker adjustmentservices
and those involved in job creation activities was designedto improve the effectivenessof worker
servicesby improvingplanningandintegrationof services. Unfortunately, early efforts at developing
linkagesamong the organizationsfloundered, in part becauseof the volatility of the organizational
and political environment. Instead, the project planned and hosted two forums, one on existing
businesses
and expansion,another on the recruiting of new industriesto the area. The forums were
attendedby representativesof county and state economicdevelopmentoffices, the Naval Complex
Transition Center, the SCESC, CharlestonRedevelopmentAuthority, the BCD-COG, as well as
project staff
The creation of an entrepreneurialtraining pilot program served to test the provision of
entrepreneurial training to dislocated workers. The training was marketed by word of mouth,
informalrecruitingby staff of project partners,andannouncements
distributedthrough e-mail, bulletin
board placements,and the Charleston Naval Complex (CNC) newsletter. The demo recruited
participants~with
the adviceof SCESC,the Employmentand Training Administration, and Transition
Centerstaff Forty-one potential participantswere tested for Title III eligibility and then completed
a self-assessment
ofentrepreneurial qualities. Screenimgwas conducted by a committee madeup of
two contractor representatives,businessand industry experts, two membersof the LMC, and the
PlanningGrant staff Potentialparticipantswere invited to an orientation session,which focused on
the realities of businessstart-up (e.g., market research,start-up costs, long hours). Training itself
took place eight hours each day for 12 consecutiveSaturdays. At the conclusion of training, each
participantcompleteda businessplan. They were then assigneda businessmentor, an entrepreneur
working in an areasimilarto the participants’interests. Participantswere offered continued business
counselingfor a period of one year (ending December 1995). Of the ten participants, only one had
decidednot to pursue entrepreneurshipat the end of this period.
The developmentandtestingof a manufacturingcredential program was designedto test the
provision of training in manufacturing planning. However, project staff decided that there was
insufficienttime and resourcesto do a course offering credentialing,so the effort was scaledback to
providea “familiarization”with the industrial production planning packageManufacturing Resource
Planning. First, staff held a local industry forum to seekout consensusand agreementamong local
manufacturersabout the need and content of the envisionedtraining. (The forum participants also
agreedto considerhiring graduatesofthe training.) The demonstrationrecruited 10 participants with
the adviceof SCESC,ETA, andTransitionCenter staff. Participant selectionwas primarily done by
a committee made up of Planning Grant staff, a job developer from the Transition Center, and
members of the LMC. All participants were still employed,typically in planning and estimating,
productioncontrol, expediting,and inventorycontrol. Training itself took place over six weeks, two
nights each for two hours. At the conclusion of training, each participant completed a resumeto
reflect their experienceand new training. The resumeswere forwarded to the participants in the
businessforum.
The expansion of existing rapid response services to include the involvement of nontraditional entities was designed to allow project staff to (I) provide expanded rapid response
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assistanceto the employers of workers impacted by the Naval Complex closures, (2) develop a
worker-basedearlyinterventionstrategyfor all impactedworkers, (3) assistin the developmentand
disseminationof an all-inclusiveresourcesdirectory defining and explaining availableservices,and
(4) coordinate with businessesidentified in Objective 3 to facilitate group orientation sessionsfor
impacted workers, and (5) assistin the developmentof, and provide staff support to, employersupportedjob clubs. However, data collected through Objectives2 and 3 indicated little needfor
theseservices.Instead, project staff and SCESCagreedto develop a comprehensiveguide to local
socialservicesfor dislocatedworkers with the help of the Trident chapter of the United Way. The
guide includedadviceandcontactinformation for establishedpublic sector serviceproviders as well
as private non-profit organizationsworking in areassuch as domestic violence. A secondeffort
involved seekingfunding for the United Way to operate a comprehensive800-number “hotline” for
dislocatedworkers, which was not completed.
The project usedpart of the grant to support the developmentof a “one-stop careercenter”.
Utilizing the data obtained from Objectives 1 through 4, the project staff conducted an assessment
of the staff and physical facility requirementsneededto bring together Trident area human service
providers to servebaseworkers. A detailed plan for an elaborateone-stop center was developed,
largely by project and SCESC staff
PROJECTOUTCOMES

The Charlestonproject was largely successtitlin achievingits objectives. Outcomesfor the
ten objectives are summarizedin the chart below.
THE CHARLESTON PROJECT
PEWJECT OUTCOMES IN RELATION TO OBJECTIVES
Objective

Outcomes
Objective partly met. The Consortium was developed, but it was unable to
support implementation of Objective 2 or implement the development of
planned data bases.

1.

Create a Trident Planning Information

2.

Create aNchvork

3.

Conduct a Labor Market Study of Businesses Impacted by the Closure
of the Naval Complex.

Objective met. A two-part survey was conducted and the results published
by the project.

4.

Conduct a Workforce Assessment of Closure-impacted
Workers.

Objective met. An exhaustive analysis of the dislccated workers wax
performed and published by the project.

5.

Develop and Implement a Plan for Delivery of Rapid Response
Services to Naval Complex Subcontractors.

Objective partly met. The project developed an outr+h
package to
improve local business access to rapid response serwces.

6.

Establish an Interface Between the Worker Adjustment Services
Providers and Job Creation Entities.

Objective partly,met. Two business deve!opment forums featuring worker
;;istment
wwce pronders and econmmc development off~aals were
i

7.

Create a Demonstration

Ob’ective met. Ten dislocated workers completed entrepreneurial training
an d the effort was evaluated by the project.

88.

9’
10.

ofDecision

Consortium.

Support Systems.

Entrepreneurial

Develop a Demonstration

Manufacturing

Ob’ective partly met. An effective demonslralion
sea1e and scope) was developed.

Defense

Training Program.

system (i.e., of limited

Objective artly met. Ten dislocated workers completed a familiarization
course on R anufacturing Resource Planning.

Credential Program.

Ex and Existing Rapid Response Services to Include the Involvement
of&m-Traditional
Entities.

Objective partly met. A guide to local social services for dislocated
workers was develoned.

Develop and Implement a Plan to Cc-locate and Cwrdinate
Service Providers and Worker Adjustment Entities.

Objective partly met. A detailed plan was developed, but not implemented

Human
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In addition to the above mentioned activities, the Planning Grant staff contributed material to the
CharlestonNaval ComplexWorkjbrceSpecialReport. The SpecialReport is a glossy, magazine-like
publication, designedto be used for outreach among existing and new employersin the area. The
Special Report was included in Trident Chamber of Commerce packages sent to businesses
contemplating a move to the area.
Finally, towards the end of the project, staff drafted a “Community Adjustment Plan”. The
Plan included detailed documentation of the activities and accomplishmentsof the project. It is
somewhatunclear who the intended audiencefor this report was, other than DOL.
SUMMARYCOMMENTS

The project’ssuccessescan be attributed to a number of strengthsin the way it was planned
and organized:
.

The project procured the participation and/or support of most of the key players in the
Charlestoneconomicdevelopmentand human servicescommunity. Individuals associated
with two broad-based,but no longer active planning groups, In Support of Trident Area and
j
Building Economic Solutions Together, displayedstrong support for the project.

.

Theprojectpartners,for the mostpart, worked togetherwelt! The number, complexity, and
interdependence
ofthe plannedactivities could have proved the undoing of a more fractious
group.

.

Theproject’s goals encompassedall elementsof a successfulplanningprocess. While the
project was quite complex, both in terms of cross-cutting objectives and the interrelationshipsof the partners, proposed tasks were comprehensiveand logically sequenced.

.

Theproject designerschose to use a portion of the grant to conduct two pilot projects to
assist workers. This was an innovative and appropriate use of planning funds.

.

A core part of the design was to attempt to link employment and training plans’ with
economic development plans. Plannersrecognizedthat these types of linkages lie at the
heart of an exemplaryplanning process.

Someof the project’smistakesandweak points provide lessonsthat may be applied to titure
^.
endeavorsot Its type:
.

Projectstart-up,includingidentitj4ngkey stakeholdersandplayers,tends to take much longer
than plannersexpect. The project’s designersunderestimatedthe time necessaryto start up
the project, e.g., buying materials, hiring staff, and establishingcooperative agreements,
bBecause the administrativeentity was formally the Charleston County Government, most
agreementshadto be procuredthrough a competitivebidding process,causingt?uther delays,
and affecting the sequencingof activities.
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.

Goatsneedto be realistic. In addition,plannersshould expect that sometimesgoals will need
to change, in responseto new information and changing circumstances. The numerous
delays of scheduledactivities suggeststhat the proposal may have been too ambitious.
Planning and completing so many tasks within a short period of time and with limited
resourcesoverwhelmedthe availablestaff and resources.

.

Projects need to establish,or at leastjoin, a central planning body. Projects also need to
identify a clearaudiencefor their reports. The project neither creatednor joined a planning
group that could provide oversightfor all project activities and ensurethat they were closely
integrated with other plans that were underway in Charleston. This resulted in the
“marginalization”ofDefense ConversionAdjustment-grantfUndedactivities and undermined
the potential of this elegantly designed project to link the agendasof human resources
planning and economicdevelopmentplanning.

.

Project leadersshould have the “political clout” to get things done. The Employment and
Training Administration had little power to compel other project partners to comply with
planningactivities. Thus,while project partnerstypically collaboratedwell, delaysin project
implementationmultiplied becausethe Employment and Training Administration could not
control the important purse strings for many of the objectives.
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NEW ENGLAND DEFENSE CONVERSION PLANNING
AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCEPROJECT
Project Locahiln

Bucksport, ME

Grantee

Training and Development
Corporation (TDC)

Dpe of Approach

Community Planning

Project
Administrators

TDC; Hay Management
Consultants; the New England
Council

Period Coveredby
Grant

November 1993-June 1995

Key Contact

Bruce Vermeulen, Senior Project
Officer, TDC

Grant Amount

$499,941

Geographic Area

Six New England States

Context

During the 1980’s, the economies of the New England states were buffered from the
national decline in manufacturing by the growth in defense-basedmanufacturing.
Substantial reductions in defense spending during recent years, however, have
dramatically affected the interdependent economies of the New England States. .The
closure of several military bases combined with downsizing by many large defepse
contractors and subcontractors has affected all sectors of the regional economy. Direct
revenue losses resulting from cuts in defense procurement totaled $6 billion by 1993.

Primary Goals

The Defense Conversion Adjustment (DCA) planning grant supported a regional approach
to addressing the needsof communities severely affected by defense downsizing. The
project sought to:
l
Establish a Task Force with broad membership to inform the development of a regionwide strategic plan.
l
Assess the impact of defense downsizing in the region; identify the labor needsof
private industry, the training needsof dislocated and at-risk workers, and the capacity
of training providers to meet the needsof both groups.
l
Produce a report to identify strategies, proposals, and recommendations for regional
action to accelerate growth and economic development.
l
Mobilize institutional and financial support to prepare for implementation,

Key Ptkyers

l

l

l

l

Significant
Outcomes

l

l
l

Training and Development Corporation - Formal DCA grantee, provided
leadership and overall guidance to the project.
Hay Management Consultants -Played crucial role in establishing the Task Force
and providing expertise and high-quality information to guide the project.
The New England Council -Regional association of businesses,insured the
participation of private-sector employers.
Other Project Partners - A labor advocacy organization and two consulting firms
specializing in adult education and job training also played important roles.
Mobilized a regional community Task Force that was broad-based, active throughout
the grant period, and successful in producing planned reports,
Compiled important data to inform regional economic development planning.
At the time the project ended, the Task Force had not succeededin securing funding to
implement recommendations.

NEW ENGLAND DEFENSE CONVERSION PLANNING AND
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROJECT
(SixNewEnglandStates)
THE

CONTEXT

Prior to the 1980’s,manufacturingwas one of New England’skey strengths. A wide variety
of manufacturingfirms from iron works and shipbuildingto small-scalemachineshops employeda
significantportion ofthe labor force. In recentyears,however, the region’s economy has been in the
midst of ajarring transformationt?ommanufacturingandheavyindustry to trade and services. Faced
with global competition,manufacturerswith agingphysicalplantsand equipment and high labor costs
have been unable to keep pace with cheaperproduction availablein other regions of the U.S. and
overseas. As a result, layoffs and dislocation in New England have been high, and have
disproportionately affected higher wage manufacturingemployment. Replacementjobs are few in
number and offer substantiallylower wages.
New England statesvary in their economicmix and urbanicity. A substantialsector of the
economiesof Massachusetts,Connecticut, and Rhode Island have large, declining manufacturing
industries.’Maine, New Hampshire,and Vermont, on the other hand, consist of smallertowns and
regionalcentersfor trade and manufacturing. Although New England states’ economiesdiffer, they
are interdependent. Many workers commute acrossstate borders to work and shop. Thus, large
layoffsat a companyin one statemay significantlyimpactthe nearbycommunitiesin bordering states.
Throughout the 1980’s,New Englandenjoyedthe highestlevel of defensespendingper capita
of any region, In 1986, per capita defenseexpendituresin the region totaled $1,440, comparedto
$1,200 in California and an average of $600 nationwide. This high level of defense-related
manufacturinghelpedto disguisethe declinein commercialmanufacturingduring this decade. As a
result, when defensespendingstarted to contract in the late 1980’s,the loss of the remaining high
quality manufacturingjobs was sharplyfelt. Between 1986and 1990, per capita spendingfor defense
primecontractsfell $385 in New England, comparedto a declineof $125 in the rest of the U.S. As
of 1993,direct lossesin New Englandstemmingfrom defensecurtailmentstotaled around $6 billion.
The defensespend-downhas put manyNew England workers at risk. Every New England
stateexceptVermont has higher than averageemploymentin defense(between five and six percent
comparedto the nationalaverageof two and one-half percent). The reduced procurementsat large
primecontractorsin mm havereducedthe purchasingpower of the defenseworkforce. As a result,
manynon-defensejobs havealso been affected. For example,cuts at Electric Boat in 1992 affected
thousandsofworkers, manyof whom lived in Connecticut,Rhode Island, and Massachusetts.These
lossessentshockwavesthrough local communitiesin neighboringstateswhere smaller supplier firms
were forcedto reduceoperationsor shutdown. The demonstrationproject estimatesthat direct and
indirect job losseswill total 30% of New England’s workforce.
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Unique among the community planning demonstrations,this project promoted regional
cooperationand consensusbuilding to addresseconomicdecline throughout New England. Project
participantsrecognizedthat stateswere alreadyrespondingto economic problemstieled by reduced
spendingon defense. Rather than interfere with the momentumof eachindividual state, the project
soughtto focuson solutions and interventionsthat could be best accomplishedas a region. Project
participantsalsofocusedon developinghigh value-addedsolutions to the economic problemsshared
by all states; that is, solutions that would maximize benefits to all states, to employers, and to
workers.
The planningproject was designedto take place in two stages. During the first year a Task
Force would be developed with broad membershipfrom business,government, education, social
services, and citizens. The Task Force’s mission would be to identify how the six states could
ccooperate to support the expansionof existing businesses,identify new products and services,and
develop new markets to stimulate economicgrowth. During a secondyear, Task Force members
would help articulatethe findingsfrom the first yearand begin implementinga wide range of projects
that required united action by New England states. The Defense Conversion Adjustment (DCA)
grant supportedonly the first phaseof planning activities. The project, unfortunately, was unableto
obtain timding to support the secondphaseof planning and implementation. The objedtivesof this
project were as follows:
.

Create and regularly convenea Task Force.

.

Collect and summarize information from recent studies about the impacts of defense
conversion on the New England economy.

.

Develop a regional inventory of information and analysisabout impacts of defensecuts on
New England firms and their needsfor conversion.

.

Developa regionalinventoryand analysisabout the impacts of defensecuts on New England
workers and their needsfor retraining.

.

Develop a profile of defenseworkers who are at risk of losing their jobs.

.

Identify and codify occupational cross-walksfrom military to commercialjobs.

.

Determine the preparednessof education and training institutions to serve employers and
workers.

.

Seeda processof collaboration for retraining and redeploying workers.

.

Developa coherent set of strategies,proposalsand recommendationsfor regional action to
acceleratethe growth of the region’scommercialcapacity.
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.

Produce a Final Report profiling defenseconversionpotential resources,and needsin New
England.

.

Mobilize in-kind contributionsandraisemoneyto develop, advance,and implement elements
of the strategywhich emergesfrom the Task Force.

KEYPLAYERS

This planningproject was initiated as a partnershipamong three organizationswith different
but complimentary capabilities, The Training and Development Corporation, a not-for-profit
organization with nationally recognized expertise delivering employment and training services,
providedthe leadershipthat was essentialfor the project’s success.Hay ManagementConsultants,
a private consulting firm, and The New England Council, an organization supporting regional
businessinterests, also helped to plan, coordinate, and lead activities for the project. The overall
effort involved severalother key organizations.
Training and Development Corporation (TDC), the DCA grantee, was a provider of the
Job Training PartnershipAct (JTPA) programs and possesseddetailed information about the needs
of transitioningworkers. TDc’s project coordinatorworked nearly full time and provided substantial
leadershipand guidanceto the project. His role was crucialto the successof the project and included
facilitating Task Force meetings, summarizingresearch,and reporting Work Group activities to
project participants. Task Force memberslargely credited TDC’s project coordinator with helping
the project achieveits mission.
Hay Management Consultants, specializing in workforce organization, training and
management,assistedTDC in organizing and leading Task Force meetings. Staff at Hay provided
expertise about the training needsof at-risk workers and about issuesrelated to staff development
in organizationsexperiencingchange.
The New England Council is among the region’s foremost businessassociations. This
organization was indispensablefor its ability to bring businessesinto the processof planning:New
England’sfuture.
A Call to Action, a researchand advocacy organization with close ties to labor unions,
assistedthe project in obtaining input from union workers and provided researchand information
aabout the training needsof current and dislocatedworkers.
DDirections, Inc. specializesin occupationaltraining for a wide range of workers. Staff from
this company developed a guide on how to construct occupational bridges that link skills used in
ddefensejobs with those used in commercialjobs,
The National Education Corporation, a company specializingin a broad range of adult
education and training, was availableto provide advice about training adults in transition.
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THEIMPLEMENTATIONEXPERIENCE

The New Englandproject accomplishedmost of its ambitiousobjectives in the twelve months
it operated, without an extension and without additional funding. The primary vehicle for
accomplishing the work of the project was the New England Defense Conversion Task Force.
During the first severalmonths of the grant, the three project partners-TDC, Hay, and the New
England Council -worked together to identify and recruit Task Force members. The make-up of
the Task Forcewas consideredcrucialfor the project’ssuccess,and required broad membershipfrom
leadersin business,government, education, and social servicesto develop strategiesfor economic
stabilityandgrowth. Projectpartners reasonedthat broad membershipwould foster a great variety
of options while preventing one group or another from dominating the Task Force’s agenda. Staff
understood that participants would advocate for their main interests, but they hoped that in a
collective body these individual causeswould be balancedby the interestsof others.
By the summerof 1994, the project had recruited nearly 70 membersfrom a broad crosssection of New England’sbusinessand policy communities. While not all 70 memberswere active
throughoutthe demonstration,project stafTbelievedthey consistentlyobtained vital input from about
40 members. The input from this core group largely determined the direction of the final
recommendations. Missing from this core group was participation by members of, the higher
education community. Thesememberswere neededto achievethe project’s objective of assessing
the preparednessof educationalinstitutions to serveemployersand workers. Project staff believed
that the lack of participation by these memberswas among the reasonsthis objective was not met.
The project partners initiated the Task Force’s activities in August by hosting a two-day
retreat in Maine. Prior to the meeting project staff provided eachparticipant with well-researched
backgroundinformation. They alsodevelopeda plan for structuring the activities of the-TaskForce
aswell asgoalsfor the project. Work Groups would addressspecificissuesrelated to coordinating
the region’seconomicgrowth anddevelopmentandreport their findings and recommendationsto the
larger Task Forceto be refinedand adopted. Six Work Groups were createdto cover the following
areasof concern:(I) BusinessandWork Environments,(2) Public Awarenessand Commitment, (3)
Legislative Agenda, (4) Integrated Transportation, (5) Environmental Studies, and (6)
Communications and Information. Work Groups were comprised of participants with particular
expertise or special interest in their areas. While the Task Force met throughout the year in six
generalmeetings,Work Groups met separately,sometimesin conjunction with the Task Force.
Information gathering was among the project’s key activities, TDC was largely responsible
for ensuringthat accurateinformationwas sharedwith all Task Force membersto guide the decisionmakingprocess.This processincludedcollectingnew information, synthesizingexisting information,
and reviewingand summarizinginformationprovidedby individual Work Groups for the Task Force.
TDC typically distributed the information to Task Force membersthrough a series of project
Working Papersand summariesof Work Group progress. Key information provided by the project
included:
.

Background information about economic developmentissuescommon to all New England
states.
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.

Results of focus groups with defensefirms on their transition/diversification needs

.

Results of focus groups with at-risk and dislocatedworkers on their training needs

.

A longitudinal study of the impact of defensedownsizing on the region’s workforce and
dislocatedworkers’ post-layoff experiences.

.

Information about the capabilities and needs of the existing employment and training
programs.

.

Information about the capabilities and needs of specific industries (communications,
transportation, and environmentalremediation).

.

A guide to help bridge the skills used in defensejobs with those used in commercialjobs

The project’s format for decision making discouragedfractious debateand fostered a high
level of individual input. Decisionsin the Task Force were madeby consensus,with each member
havingthe power to veto any recommendation. Work Croups typically submitted their findings and
recommendationsto the TDC coordinator, who ensuredthat they were distributed to all members
in time for review before Task Force meetings. TDC facilitated deliberations by working’ ‘with
membersto craft the languagein a manneragreeableto all. This often required a delicate balance
between accomplishingthe project’s broad mission and supporting very specific initiatives. Yet,
project partners were successfulin obtaining wide agreementfrom participants about most issues.
Task Force members attributed the successfuldecision making to the project’s clear goals and
mission,and to the high commitment of the members.
The specificfindingsandrecommendationsadopted by the Task Force were contained in the
Final Report of the New England Defense Conversion Task Force. It was hoped that this report
would be the springboardfor tinther action in the secondphase. If the project had receivedfunding
for a second phase, staff would have followed through with their plan to widely disseminateits
findingsthrough a formal marketing campaignand generatesupport for the regional plan of a&ion.
Actual distribution of the Final Report was much more limited, however, leaving to individual Task
Force membersthe job of informing statesabout project’s recommendations.
The Final Report focused largely on the Task Force’sfindings related to (1) improving the
region’s business environment, (2) creating an effective system of workforce development and
transition, and (3) designing and improving key aspectsof the region’s economic infrastructure.
tThesekey findings are highlighted in the discussionthat follows.
iI~IPROVING

NEW ENGLAND’S

BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT

TTo help avert further layoffsandincreaseinvestmentin the region’sindustries, the Task Force
neededto identify key impedimentsto commercialgrowth and find ways of making the region more
attractiveto employers. The Task Force had to contend with the fact that New England is a costly
place to do business:
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.

The cost of energy is thirty to forty percent higher than in other regions of the nation

.

Permitting for new development takes three to four times longer than it does in other
countries with which New England must compete.

.

Technologicalinnovationandconversionof defensefirms to commercialwork has been slow.

.

Public investment in technology is rarely availableto create incentives for entrepreneurial
endeavorsthat support the retention or creation of good jobs.

Roadblocksto growth in the regionare sometimesthe result of high environmentalstandards
or a concernfor strongcitizeninput. But more often than not, they arise from inefficiency, political
indifference, or lack of a clear vision for the future of the region’s economy. The Work Group on
Improving New England’sBusinessEnvironment, comprisedmostly of businessleadersas well as
rrepresentativesfrom governing and legislative bodies, reviewed results of focus groups with the
region’sfirms and compiledtheir own informationabout stateactivitiesand reforms already underway
to addresstheseproblems. The Work Group developedfour recommendationsaimed at encouraging
the existing work of states to overcome impedimentsto growth as well as fostering region-wide
solutions to the problems:
.
.
*

Form a New England Energy Planning and Strategy Group to develop a six-state plan for
minimizing energy costs in a way that~promotesjob retention and creation.

.

Convene New England stakeholdersto build on individual state’sefforts to reform their
permitting processes and collaborate on ways of making the process more efficient
throughout the region.

.

Identify and help obtain funding for two technology transfer demonstration projects that
Work Group membersidentified as models of defenseconversion.

.

Examine innovative models for increasing the amount of capital investmentsytosupport
commercialization that (1) provides positive returns on repaymentsand tax revenues;(2)
targetsleadingtechnologiesthat saveor createjobs; and(3) doesnot inhibit continued private
iinvestments.

WORKFORCE

DEVELOPMENT

AND TRANSITION

Although a Work Group was not specificallydesignatedto addressworkforce development
issues, TDC-as one of the nation’s foremost providers of JTPA programs-was committed to
eexploringthe training needsof the region’sworkforce. Project staff felt that the reasonTask Force
members did not develop a specific workforce developmentWork Group was largely due to the
make-up and interestsof the participants, who believed that economic development should be the
Task Force’sfirst priority. TDC guided a core group of project partners and participants, including
Hay and A Call to Action, to gather information from employers, unions, employeesat risk of
dislocation,anddislocatedworkers about the needsof New England businessesand workers. They
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alsoreliedon a study by one of the Task Force membersfrom the Federal ReserveBank of Boston
about the impact of layoffs on and the needsof workers dislocated from defense.
This group found that New England’spublic job training programs fail to meet the needsof
today’sworkers or employers,providing servicesto only a few workers, and usually too late to help
them keep their jobs.
The group also noted that employers,confronted with restructuring from within and tough
competition from abroad, must find effective ways of expanding workers’ skills without unduly
interruptingproductivity. Without a coherentnational workforce developmentsystemthat provides
ttrainingto all workers, America’semployeesarelikely to suffertirther closingsand layoffs and longer
periods of unemployment.
The group proposeda coherentnationalworkforce developmentand transition systembased
on two fundamentalquestions.First, what do stakeholdersin the systemneedto do to facilitate the
transition of both employed and unemployed workers? Second, what is the role of the various
stakeholdersin investingin a workforce transitionsystem? In answeringthese questions,Task Force
membersfound that universal accessand early intervention were two vital features of an effective
workforce training system that are missing from present programs. The specific design
recommetidationsare highlighted in the following list.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR I~~PROVING THE WORKFORCE
DEVELOPMENT AND TRANSITION SYSTEM
Increased

Choice

and Quality

Encourage public support for a Uruversalretraining system that benefits the entire workforce, not just a few individu;
workers in need.
Locate one-stop workforce training and transition centers both within and outside of the current workplace.
Adopt early intavention as the industry standard. Training should begin the first day on the job, not just before layof
are announced.
Build system capacity for delivering quality services by designing a process for certifying a” organization’
qualitications to provide services.
Ensure that workers and employers possess all of the information they need to make decisions about trainin
transition, and conversion.
Retraining for Good Jobs
To keep productive teamsintact and reduceplant relocations outside of the region, the workt%rce development syste
should broaden its mission t” job retention.

.

.

States can promote training for job retention through public investment.

-

3tates need to invest in job creation.

.

Perfbrmnnce and Accountability
.
Develop national perfomxxnce standards for program quality and accountability that ax clear and customer driver
.

Establish a” individual investment plan to review the appropriate use of public funds.

Public Investments-Private
Initiative
.
Use public reswrces to improve incentives for employers that retrain current workers.
.

Use public res”u~ces to improve incentives for workers to invest in skills that can improve their mobility

.

Make public incentives for private investments in workforce development m”re stable and predictable.

.

Transfer purchasing power to workers by establishing individual training accounts.

.

Commit public res”u~.es t” developing high quality, accessible labor market information.

.

Establish consistent accounting definitions for expenditures of federal funds.

.

Promote innovative incentives like “sing Sallie Mae and investment tax credits to increase private investments.

.

Amend the tax code so that narrowly targetedtax credits for firms and individuals can apply t” both future and curre
pIIS.

.

Des@ new options for financing incumbent worker training, such as recoverable investment iimds or diverting fun1
for dislocated worker training to help stave off fuiber layoffs of at-risk workers.

.

Collect inlbmmtion t” identify the retraining needs that will support economic adjustment.

.

Promote ““going collaboration acrossinstitutions within and between states by organizing information and improvir
networking capabilities.

.

Make raommendations about how public policy, investments, and incentives can accelerate the development of ne
..^
commercial actw,t,es that wll ahsorh workers and res”“rces aitected by cuts I” detense.
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DESIGNINCANDIMPROVINGNEWENGLAND'SECONOMICINFRASTRUCTURE

The Task Force investigated key strategiesfor promoting businessdevelopment and job
creation. Among the alternativesthey focused on was systematicallyrebuilding the infrastructure
commonto all six states,particularly that which (1) provides significantjob creation now and in the
future, and (2) has the potential to create work for both at-risk and dislocated workers from the
defenseindustry. Using thesecriteria,the TaskForce found that transportation, telecommunications,
and environmentalindustrieshad excellent potential to fuel growth in businessesandjobs.
Transportationandcommunicationswere viewed as core elementsof the economic structure
and industriesin which New England held strong technological assets. Developing less expensive,
more efficient and reliable systemswas vital for promoting industrial growth and development
throughout the region, Task membersselectedenvironmentalindustries as a key area of growth
becauseof the manynew environmentaJ
firms andthe great potentialfor converting and reengineering
defensetechnologiesfor commercialuse in this area.
Work Groups comprisedof project participantswith knowledge of these industries met to
developstrategiesfor promoting the growth of thesekey industriesthroughout New England. The
Work Group on Transportationmadesubstantialprogressand provided numerousrecommendations
to foster an integrated transportation network benefiting all six states. The Work Group on
EnvironmentalIndustriesalso made key contributions to the Task Force by identifying five regional
initiatives.that would improve job creation in environmentalbusinesses.The recommendationsof
thesetwosWork Groups are highlighted in the following list.

RECOMMENDATIONSFORI~ROVINGNEWENGLAM)'SECONOMICINFRASTRUCTURE
:uilding

an Efticienf

Integrated,

Regional Transportation

System

Encourage the White House, Congress, and the U.S. Department of Transportation
restructures its programs.

(DOT) to support intermodalism

as the DO

Encourage the development of high speed rail by supporting continuing financial support for Amtrak and the Northeast Corridc
projects.
Support funding and cost sharing for regional dredging projects to keep New England’s maritime indusby competitive.
Urge planning to increase overpass clearances so that double-stacked containers may be shipped by rail.
Support continued funding for a national shipbuilding initiative through MARAD
Support continued funding for implementing

and MARITECH.

technologies to improve transportation

etliciency.

Cooperate with New England Governors and the DOT to encourage funding for phase two of the New England Transpdrtatio
Initiative (NETI) and to expedite key decisions involving electrification of the corridor and the purchase of new train sets.
Advocate for the New England Innovative Financing project to implement personal rapid transit (PRT) vehicles and identif
potential sites.
eEncourage the development of a regional alliance for collaboration on Intelligent Transportation

:nhnncing

Envimnmentnl

Systems.

Businesses

Design a regional collaborative consisting of businesses, environmental experts, regulatory agencies and government to documer
the benetits of environmental regulations for economic development and jobs.
Develop a regional project to promote environmental

exports using the capabilities of the region’s defense contractors.

Urge states to meet clean air requirements by (1) adopting speciiic vehicle emission targets, (2) specifying concrete and enforceabl
strategies for achieving those targets, and (3) developing strong incentives for consumers to buy lowemission vehicles.
Identify and support advanced production of low- or zero-emission vehicles in New England.
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The Work Croup on Telecommunications
beganwork to develop a regional agendathat was
slated to continue into the next phaseof the project. The Work Group’s initial agendafocused on
electronic commerce,access,and education. To complete its work, the Work Croup was to (1)
explorestrategiesfor acceleratingelectroniccommerce,(2) link with state forums to develop regional
strategies,and (3) develop curricula to increaseworkers’ electronic skills.
PROJECTOUTCOMES

The New EnglandDefenseConversionPlanningand Technical AssistanceProject met most
of its ambitiousgoalsthrough a seriesofwell organized endeavorsto collect and synthesizenew and
existinginformationandto distributethe informationto Task Force membersas they assessedspecific
policy options. Project staff consideredthe establishmentand operation of the New England Defense
ConversionTask Forceto be the singlemost important outcome of the project: it provided a unique
forum for the region’sleadersto develop and shapeeconomicpolicy by bridging individual state’s
collective interests and catalyzing new networks for continued work. Other objectives and their
outcomes are summarizedin the table below.
THE NEW ENGLAND PROJECT
PROJECT OUTCOMES IN RELATION TO OBJECTIVES

Constitute and regularly convene Regional Task Force.

Objective met. Nearly 70 members comprised the-TFk Force and
met 6 times throughout the ear and more frequently m Work
Groups. No meetmgs have xc en scheduled, however, afier the
planninp phase of the project.

Synthesize the results from rev&s studies about the impacts of
defense conversion in New !i ngland.

Objective met. Project partners collected information
summaries to Task Force members

Develop a regionally-based inventory of defense firms’ experiences
and needs.

Objective met. The project gathered information through focus
roups with regional corporations and through members of the Task
8 ace who work in defense industries.

Develop a regionally-based inventory of defense workers’
cxpcrienccs and needs.

Objective met. The ro’ect atheFd substantial information through
focus groups, throug %?’ ask t orce members, and through a
llongitudinal analysis of the experiences of dislocated defense workers.

Develop profiles ofworkers

Objective met. Profiles were developed from f&s groups, from
Task Force members who work with at-risk emplQyees, and from the
loneitudinal analvsis ofdislocated workers
II

at risk due to defense cuts.

and distributed

Identify and develop systematic occupational crosswalks from
defense to non-defense jobs.

Objective met. Project d,evclopcd a “C$ide to New En land
fk; $yment Opportumtles” to help bridge defense an f commercial
P

dDetermine the capacity ofeducatian
serve cmploycrs and workers.

Oobjective not met. Developing a thorou h cross-state inventory WBS
established as a priority for subsequent p7annmg efforts.

and training institutions to

Ob’ective met. The Task Force helped to develop networks and
link ages among participating members.

Foster collaboration for retraining and reemployment in nondefense jobs.
Develop coherent strategies to speed development of commercial
I activities.

1..Ob,cctwe met The findings and recommendations of the Task Force
rcprcscnt systemwide strategies for accelerating commercz
II

pProduce a Final Report of conversion potential, resources, and
needs in New England.

Objective met. The final report provided background about New
England’s economic trends, commercial ~sscts, and needs.

Mobilize funding rcswrccs to implement elements of strategies
recammcndcd by the Task Force.

Objective not met. The Task Force was unable to secure funding for
a subsequent planning phase. No follow-on activities have been
scheduled.

I
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Mobilizing funding and resourcesto implementthe strategiesrecommendedby the Task Force
was a critical objective that the project did not achieve. Although Task Force memberswere
enthusiasticaboutcontinuing-indeed, mostwould continueto volunteertheir time and pay their own
transportationcosts-the project was unableto implementany of its strategiesdue to lack of funding.
Funding for follow-on activities was also essentialfor disseminatingthe Task Force’sfindings and
recommendationsto the key businessand policy audiencesthroughout New England. Task Force
members helped to articulate the project’s recommendationsto some leaders in business and
government, but the project neededadditional funding to help the messageresonatemore clearly
throughout the region.
SUMMARYCOMMENTS

The New England Defense Conversion Planning and Technical AssistanceProject was
designedas a multi-year effort, and the (DCA) grant supported planning activities for the first year
only. This project facedseveralkey challenges,including a region-wide scope, a tight time frame for
planning, and the needto deliver findings and recommendationsto a wide audienceof employers,
public agencies,and elected offtcials in six states. The project overcamemost of these challenges,
demonstrating that it could quickly establish a Task Force involving key members from New
England’sgovernment,business,labor, andpublic servicecommunities.Its work was highly regarded
and received wide recognition for its fast pace and the breadth of its findings. Findings and
recommendationsfrom the project continue to inform leadersin businessand government in~New
England.. The following featureshelped the project achievemost phase-onegoals:
The project fostered regional cooperation byfocusing on common problems and needs
and by adopting solutions that would benefit all states. The facilitated format for decisionmaking, selectionof regional leaderswith a sharedunderstandingof the problem, and clear
mission and objectives all helped participants achieve consensus on findings and
recommendations.
Organizations and individuals with diverse yet complimentary backgrounds actively
participated Project staff recruited energeticcitizens and leadersin government, business,
and social serviceswho had political clout and reputations for getting things done.
Theproject was guided by effective leadership. The grant coordinator worked with,other
key project staff to organize the many tasks and meetingsthroughout the six states,keeping
all Task Force memberswell informed and completing tasks in a timely manner.
pPardcipntionfrom Task Force Members experienced with delivering training to workers
ensured that workforce development issueswere addressed Project staff from TDC and
other firms displayeda commitmentto workforce training. Representationof this perspective
helpedcreatea unique model for regional planning that simultaneouslyaddressedeconomic
ddevelopmentand workforce developmentissues.
Task Force members and Work Groups required substantial information to make
informed recommendations. The project provided a wide variety of new information and
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summarizedor synthesizedexistinginformationfor the Task Force. Much of the information
is availablefor statesto use in planning economic and workforce development.
.

The project was well documented Project activities, planning documents, and Working
Papersrecorded the decisionsof the Task Force to aid replication.

.

Task Force membershelpedto &seminatefindings to individual states. Despite the large
audience,and lack of tinding to widely disseminateproject recommendations,participants
were able to inform selectaudiencesin their home states.

DCA project staRandTask Force membershoped to accelerateeconomic developmentand
in turn reduce layoffs by making New England a better place to live, work, and do business.
Participantsbelievedthat their findings and recommendationswere an important start, but they also
believed that much work lay ahead. Project staff realized that follow-on funding was essentialto
continuethe momentumof the Task Force, and that as time passedwithout follow-up the’project’s
opportunityto intluenceregional policy would diminish. Nevertheless,project staff were optimistic
that leaders in New England would use the information and consider the Task Force’s
recommendations.
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THE PHILADELPHIA NAVAL BASE AND SHIPYARD
COMMUNITY PLANNING PROJECT
Project Lmatian

Philadelphia, PA

Grantee

Pennsylvania Department of
Labor and Industry (PDOL)

DP of

Community Planning

Project
Administrators

Dislocated Worker Unit,
PDOL; Philadelphia Private
Industry Council (PIC)

Period Covered
by Grant

November 1993-June 1994

Key Contact

Christine Enright, State
Dislocated Worker Unit

Grant Amount

$464,198

Geographic Area

Philadelphia metropolitan area

Approach

context

The Philadelphia economy has dependedon heavy industry for almost two centuries. As
manufacturing jobs have steadily disappeared, unemployment rates have remained well
above the state and national averages. When the Naval Shipyard was recommended for
closure by the Basic Readjustment Commission (BRAC) 16,000 military and civilian
personnel employed in 1993 were expected to lose their jobs; 36,C00 people employed by
the nearly 8lJOlocal firms directly dependentupon the shipyard for business were also put
at-risk.

Primary Goals

The Defense Conversion Adjustment (DCA) planning grant supported efforts to
develop an effective responseto the needsof the communities affected by the closure.
The project sought to:
. &blish
a planning group comprised of stakeholders in the community who would
develop a comprehensive strategic plan.
. Develop plans for delivering services to dislocated workers on-base.
.
Assess the skills of dislocated workers in relation to those in demand within local
industry in an effort to facilitate the training and reemployment process.
. pProduce hvo replicable handbooks to inform rapid response and reemployment
services to dislocated defense workers at other facilities.

Key Players

.
.
.
.

Signifiwzt
Outcomes

.

.

Dislocated Worker Unit of PDOL - Formal grantee of the project.
Philadelphia Private Industry Council - Involved in administration and
planning for the establishment of an on-site Career Transition Center.
Center for Applied Behavioral Sciences at Pennsylvania State University Subcontracted by the state to assessthe skills of dislocated workers.
The Naval Base and Shipyard’s Office of Civilian Personnel and
Management - Active in planning and implementation of project activities.
Assessedthe skills of all civilian Department of Defense (DOD) workers and
established a databaseto facilitate their reemployment in the private sector;
iinformation about the skills in-demand among local private-sector employers was
not fully documented.
Conducted strategic planning to inform the establishment of a Career Transition
Center on-base; although the DCA grant did not support direct services, the
planning process enabled project partners to secure additional grant funds to
support the Center.

THEPHILADELPHIANAVALBASEAND
SHIPYARD COMMUNITY PLANNINGPROJECT

Philadelphia,Pennsylvania
THECONTEXT
Historically a heavily industrialized region, the Philadelphia area has been hard hit
economicallyover the last two decades. New industry has been slow in coming to Philadelphia,
and jobs that pay well and provide benefits are increasingly scarce. The closure of the
Philadelphia Naval Base and Shipyard continues this trend, and local observers point to the
Shipyard’s demise as the death knell for the region’s heavy industry.
The PhiladelphiaNaval Complex was the linchpin of the regional economy for almost two
centuries. Before the drawdown began, the Complex included five major commands: the
Shipyard, the Hospital, the Naval Station, the Naval Ships SystemsEngineering Station, and the
Admiral’s Staff. One of the largest Naval facilities in the country to be scaled down due to
military ~cutbacks,the Complex employed over 16,ooO military and civilian personnel in July
1993. The Shipyard, which servicedand maintainedNavy vessels,was both the largest command
in the Complex and the largest manufacturing site in the region. At its peak, shipyard
employment topped 14,OGO. The Shipyard was slated for closure because it could not
accommodatenuclear-poweredaircraft carriers; servicing and retrofitting of the last conventional
carrier, the USS Kennedy, was completed in 1995.
The potential economic impact on the region of the drawdown of the Complex is
staggering. The official drawdown processbegan in 1993 with the closure of the Hospital. The
sShipyard workforce was reduced to 3,000 in late 1995 after completion of work on the USS
kKennedy. The drawdown is scheduledto be completed by the end of 1996, after which a few
facilities will continue to operate indefinitely, employing only about 2,tXKl primarily civilian
employees. Of the jobs being eliminated, roughly 45% are administrative or technical, 40% are
in the blue collar trades, and 15% are in science or engineering. In addition to these direct
employment losses, huge secondary and tertiary impacts are anticipated. An estimated 800
companies,directly dependenton salesto the Complex, are expected to lay off more than 36,000
employees. Many businessesin the region will not survive the downsizing.
When the drawdown was announced, the Shipyard’s Office of Civilian Personnel and
Management began to plan for transition assistancefor Shipyard employees. Staff from the
Shipyard’s Office contacted the Philadelphia Department of Labor and Industry to learn more
about resourcesavailable through the Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA) system. The Private
iIndustry Council (PIG) was alreadyexperiencinggreat demand for Economic Dislocation Worker
Adjustment AssistanceAct (EDWAA) servicesbecauseof the continuing massivelayoffs in the
pprivate sector, but beganto searchfor funding to help respond to the impending Complex layoffs.
When the DefenseConversionAdjustment (DCA) demonstration was announced, the PIC joined
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forces with the StateDislocatedWorker Unit and put togethera proposalthat they submitted under
the community planning category.
GOALS AND STRATEGIES
The overarchiig goal of the project, as statedin the proposal, was to “lay the groundwork
for an effective responseto the needs of the employees and the community.” The following
strategieswere to be used to realize this goal:
.

The coordination of stakeholdersin the community, formation of a planning group, and
development of a strategic community plan.

.

The development of plans to create an on-basecenter to deliver re-employment services
to affected workers.

.

The collection of information about the skills of laid-off workers to be used in conjunction
with information collected from potential employers to facilitate the re-employment of
dislocated Complex workers.

.

To promote replication of the initiative elsewhere, the project was to produce two
, booklets: the Military Installation Rapid ResponseHandbook, and the Employee Skills
aAssessment.

In addition, the project hoped to use theseactivities to highlight employment and training
concernswithin the broader community responseto the closure of the Naval Base and Shipyard.
KEY PLAYERS
Pennsylvania Department of Labor and Industry. This agency was the project grantee.
Its Dislocated Worker Unit administered the project and was given primary responsibility for
meetingthe first objective: the establishmentof a planning committee to overseeand coordinate
activities designed to meet the employment and training needsof affected employees.
Pbiidelpbii Private Industry Council. This organization’s initial responsibility was to
plan for the establishmentof an on-site Career Transition Center to respond to the impending
layoffs.
Center for Applied Behavioral Sciencesat Pennsylvania State University. More than
half of the demonstrationbudget was allocated to a subcontractwith the university to conduct an
assessmentof the skills of laid-off workers, which was to be used as a tool to facilitate the reeemployment of the workers, as well as to enhanceother economic development activities in the
area.
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Although not a formal partner, the Naval Baseand Shipyard’sOffice of Civilian Personnel
and Managementwas also an active player in the project. The primary concern of this oftice was
planning for and delivering re-employment services to laid-off workers. The demonstration
project also worked with the Shipyard’s unions and Shipyard and Base.management,and sought
to work with the Mayor’s Commission and its advisory committees, particularly the Labor and
Retraining Advisory Committee.
THEIMPLEMENTATIONEXPERIENCE

Planning and coordinating services to respond to the dislocations presenteda significant
challengeto project staff. Becauseof the magnitude of the layoffs, the multi-jurisdictional nature
of the impacts, the challengesof planning for the re-useof suchan immense facility, and the l&rge
amount of dollars and variety of funding sourcesavailable for supporting planning activities, the
process involved a very large cast of intensely interested stakeholders. Representativesfrom
various local and stategovernmentoffices, organizedlabor, the shipyard civilian personnel office,
and a host of other private and public organizations all wanted a “piece of the planning action.”
The DCA grant was only one of severallarge grantsawardedto the community to mitigate
the impact of the base closure. A grant from the Office of Economic Adjustment funded the
mMayor’s Commission on Defense Conversion, which became the main planning body in the
community. Two discretionary grants from the Department of Labor were awarded: one for
serving550 temporaryand on-call Shipyardworkers laid off shortly after the demonstration grant
was awarded, and another for serving the first major wave of laid-off workers. In addition,
Congressappropriated50 million dollars to fund economicdevelopment activities to help mitigate
the potentially devastating effects of the drawdown on the local economy.
DCA project plannerswere unaware during the proposal-writing stage that another effort
was underway at that time in the community to develop a task force to provide a unified and
coordinated responseto the basedrawdown. By the time the DCA grant was awarded in early
1993, the Mayor’s Commission on Defense Conversion had been established, with a mandateto
coordinate all planning activities around the closure. A special task force was set up by the
Commissionto study and coordinateactivities connectedwith serving the training and employment
needsof affected workers. Thus, the first challenge faced by the DCA project was to work out
a way to integrateits own planswith the larger agendaof existing planning efforts. The strategies
aadopted by the DCA project to meet this challenge are described further below.
In the end, the demonstration project had little success coordinating with outside
organizations. The Mayor’s Commission on Defense Conversion pursued its agenda
independently,and even establisheda separateLabor Retraining and Advisory Committee, whose
agendasubsumedthat of the demonstrationproject. At the time of the second site visit, however,
this committee had ceased meeting, perhaps reflecting the relatively low priority given to
employment and training issuesby the Mayor’s Commission.
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ESTABLISIUNCAPLANNINGGROUP

Planners for the DCA grant had envisioned a classic community planning role for
themselves, involving the creation of a representativegroup of individuals who would create a
community-wide action plan to mitigate the effects of the downsizing. However, as they became
aware that the Mayor’s Commissionon Defense Conversion had already adopted this role, DCA
project staff recognizedthe needto avoid duplication of effort, and developed a strategy planners
hoped would complement existing efforts rather than replicate or undermine them.
The state-operated Dislocated Worker Unit routinely promotes the formation of a
Dislocated Worker Transition Team @WIT) during the normal rapid responseprocess. The
DWTT included a number of high-ranking officials from organizations such as Employment
Servicesand PICs in neighboring states. Their presenceeventually led to some tensions, mainly
among Shipyard and Base union and managementofficials. Only when a number of these
representatives voluntarily withdrew from the DWlT could the committee reform and become
functional.
Members of this new DW’lT came from the sameorganizations as the first ,group, but
tendedto hold much less senior positions. The primary responsibility of the secondDWlT was
much narrower than the first, and was limited to providing advice to the PIC in establishing a
ddislocated worker service center. In function, the second DWTT acted much like a labormanagement committee as it oversaw the implementation of readjustment services to workers.
For example, the PIC managedthe service center, but reported regularly to the DW’IT.
At the time of the secondsite visit, the reformed DWIT continued to meet, but had been
joined by a third planning body, the Grant Advisory Committee (GAC). Initially formed to help
obtain employment and training grants, the GAC eventually became a forum for many of the
stakeholdersconcernedwith humanresourceplanning issues. The GAC membership was broader
than any of the previousplanning bodies, and included representativesof several private industry
councils from the Philadelphia metropolitan region.
PLANNINGTHECAREERTRANSITIONCENTER

tThe secondmajor activity funded by the DCA grant, and the one that ultimately became
the focus of the project, was to support planning for the Career Transition Center, which was
ooperated by the Philadelphia PIC. The actual services provided by the Center were initially
funded with a Departmentof Labor discretionarygrant ($2.75 million). Spaceand equipment for
the Career Transition Center were donated by the Shipyard.
The short-term purpose of the Career Transition Center was to serve approximately 550
temporary and on-call workers who had already been laid off at the start of the grant, but who
were not eligible to be served by the Shipyard’s own transition office (which servespermanent
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Shipyard employees only).’ The Center offered basic readjustment services and job training to
eligible workers, and was expectedto continue to servenon-union workers after the demonstration
had ended. Various proposals were submitted to acquire additional resources to fund the
counseling,training, andjob searchneedsof the approximately four thousand additional workers
expected to be laid off.
During the course of the demonstration, two additional career transition centers were
establishedexclusivelyfor union employeesof the Shipyard and Naval Base. These centers were
independentlystaffedand managedby the Shipyardand Naval Base,which operated under distinct
military commands. By the time of the second site visit the state had secured an $8.4 million
grant to fund servicesto Shipyardworkers dislocatedin the first major wave of layoffs, and’more
than 2,000 workers had already been served. The Naval Base Career Transition Center had just
opened its doors at this point, and had yet to experiencea major demand for its services.
Each of the three centersoperatedindependently, with separatestaffs, services, budgets,
and clients. A key challengefor the DCA project was to fit their own center into this systemand
to avoid duplication of services. At the time of the secondsite visit the demonstration project had
only just begun to work on coordinatingservices,resourcesand data available at the three centers.
WORKER SKILLS

ASSESSMENT

The third and final demonstration-funded activity was led by the Pennsylvania State
University’s Center for Applied Behavioral Sciences. As discussedin the original proposal, the
Workforce Skills Assessment(WSA) project was intended to provide general information on
worker skills and employer needsin order to facilitate the reemployment of dislocated workers
and to support the community planning process.
The inputs to the WSA were generated by two major data collection activities: (1) an
assessment
of the skills of Shipyardworkers by occupation,basedon existing job descriptions and
eemploymentrecords; and (2) a surveyof the labor needsof regional employers, gathered through
phonecalls and the acquisitionof existing labor marketinformation. These inputs were assembled
by the University team in a PC-baseddatabasefor direct use by vocational counselors. At the
time of the secondsite visit this systemhad only recently been established, but appearedto hold
promise for improving the counseling and job development process, although not in the way
plannershad first envisioned. Counselors used the databaseto determine the employment skills
of dislocated workers, and to compare these to the skills most in demand by area employers.
Workers whose skills were in lessdemandreceivedpriority for retraining services. Workers with
marketable skills were encouraged to pursue employment options that took advantage of their
experience at the Shipyard.

‘Temporary and on-call Shipyard workers were permitted use of the Shipyard’s transition services during
eearly morning and late afternoon hours only.
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Collecting information on employer labor needsproved much more difficult than originally
anticipated,and limited the usefulnessof the WSA database. Only 234 employers were surveyed,
and even this relatively small effort exceededthe budget originally available for the task. While
reliable upto-date local labor market information is always critical, it proved almost impossible
for this project to acquire, given its resources.

With the assumption of all planning responsibilities by the Mayor’s Commission, the
project abandonedits original broad goal and narrowed its focus to planning for employment and
training servicesfor workers. The project, however, never clearly formulated a new direction or
new objectives to replace the original ones. The following table summarizes the original
objectives and corresponding outcomes:
THEPHILADELPHIAPR~JE~T

Outcomes

Objectives

%

Develop a cwrdinated planning process.

Objective partly met.

Dev.elopplans for on-base Career Transition Center.

Objective met.
The project made it possible to raise grants for such a
center and to codinate service.9among sevtmd
different on-base centers.

Prepare Worker Skills Assessment.

Objective partly met.
Worker skills were entered into a database, but
employer labor needs were not thoroughly documented
ad the database was not in full use by the end of the
grant.

pPublish Military Installation Rapid Response Handbook
uxl Employment and Training Service Plan.

Objective not met. This product had not bee0
developed by the end of the contract.

SUMMARYCOMMENTS
Although the project did not achieve its central mission, it did make the following
contributions:
.

The Philadelphiaproject assembledrepresentativesfrom a great number of organizations
to addressemploymentand training issues. Each incarnation of the planning body for the
project (the two DislocatedWorker Transition Teams and the Grant Advisory Committee)
included representatives of unions, military commands, local government, the local
employmentand training agency,and the state employment and training agency. Despite
their difficulties in implementing the project, a planning body continued to meet
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throughout the demonstration, ensuring communication among the many players in the
process.
.

The planning bodieswere successfulat winning grants for services to dislocated workers.
While the demonstration grant funded no direct services, it allowed the project to apply
for and obtain more than $10 million in discretionary grants to do so. Thus, the
ddemonstration grant indirectly made possible services to thousands of dislocated base
workers.

.

The project emphasizedthe concept of a sophisticated databaseconsisting of the,skills
of workers and potential job openings. Unfortunately, this promising innovation was
never fully realized.

As a result of weak coordination with other local defense conversion efforts; the
Philadelphia demonstration project never had a chance to pursue its original goals. The initial
missionof promoting employment and training issueswithin a community planning processwas
superseded by the Mayor’s Commission, which seemedto lose interest in this subject. As a
result, employment and training issueswere marginalized as re-use seemedto become the topic
of greatest concern in Philadelphia.
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SENECA COUNTY COMMUNITY
PLANNING PROJECT
ProjectLocaiion
SenecaCounty,

New York

Graniee

New York State Dept. of Labor

I&? of Approach

Community Planning

Project
Administrator

SenecaCounty Employment and
Training Department

Period Coveredby
Grant

November 1993-June 1995

Key Contact

Peg Birmingham
Seneca County Employment and
Training Department

Grant Amount

Base Grant: $496,373

Geographk Area

SenecaCounty, New York

Context

Primq

In July 1992, the Army announcedmajor reductions in both the civilian and military
positions and income at
workforces at the SenecaArmy Depot. The loss of over 1,CMlO
the Depot was expected to worsen the economic problems already faced by rural Seneca
County. Although this closure was not initially a Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC)
Commission closure, it eventually became one, making the county eligible for Department
of Defense, Office for Economic Adjustment (DODIOEA) funding.

Goals

kKey Players

The Defense Conversion Adjustment (DCA) planning grant supported a wide range of
planning activities, lead by the employment and training community. The project
sought to:
l
Assess the impact of the closure, the employment and training needs of Seneca
County workers, and the strengths and weaknessesof the local economy.
l
Forge new collaborations between private- and public-sector actors to promote
economic diversification and design appropriate training and employment services.
l
l

l

l

l

Signifianf
Outcomes

l

l
l

l

l

nNew York State Department of Labor -The formal DCA grantee.
The Seneca County Employment and Training Department -The day-today
aadministrator of the project.
The Seneca County Economic Development Department - Office for
Economic Adjustment (OEA) grantee, and partner in DCA-funded activities.
Cornell University - Leader of three project components: workforce analysis,
business retention and expansion, and local government assistance.
Knowledge Systems and Research and The Center for Governmental
Research - Two consulting firms that contributed to the survey of local employers
aand the workforce and competencies components of the project.
mMobilized community Task Forces that were broad-based, active throughout the
grant period, and successful in producing all planned reports,
Collected and presented important data to inform local economic development.
Placed human resource issues on the community economic development planning
agenda.
Presented a “blue print” for action -The Community Plan- with many
recommendations grounded in data and endorsed by the community.
Helped lay foundation for OEA-funded activities.
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SenecaCounty, New York

SenecaCounty is a sparselypopulatedrural county located in the heart of New York’s scenic
FingerLakes area. The largest population centersare two small towns, SenecaFalls and Waterloo.
Over the last decade,the county has suffered a seriesof plant closings and downsizingsthat have
seriouslyerodedthe employmentbase. The only sector experiencinggrowth during this period has
beenthe service sector, particularly tourism and retail trade. The situation looked particularly dire
to the community in 1992 when the Department of Defenseannouncedthat it was downsizing the
SenecaArmy Depot, the secondlargest employer in the county. At the time of the announcement
the Depot employed about 1,500 military and civilian personnel. The county’s employment and
training community feared that the fragile local economy could not absorbthese workers and that
evenmore workers, employedby businesses
dependenton the base,could be at risk. They could also
seethat the county neededto engagein proactive economicplanning to prevent the further erosion
of the county’seconomic and humanresourcesbase.
With the encouragementand support of the New York State Department of Labor, Seneca
County staff put together a team consistingof county staff, state officials, professorsfrom Cornell
University,and private consultantsand applied for a DefenseConversion Adjustment (DCA) grant.
Theybeganactivelyworking on it in early 1993. Other than a small servicegrant to servedislocated
Depot workers, the county hadreceivedno other funding to support a responseto the closure. The
DCA project was the “only gamein town,” placing the employmentand training community in a key
leadershiprole in respondingto the closure.

This project had a classiccommunity planning mission: to develop a plan to respondto the
event of the Depot closure and other economic problems, through the collection and analysisof
information that could inform a set of recommendations. The project sought to achievethis goal
through involving as many members of the community as possible in a consensus-building,
collaborative, multi-faceted effort. Specifically,the project’s objectiveswere to:
.

Provide information not yet available about the employment and training needs of Depot
workers and the county workforce at large;

.

Documentthe local economy,its strengthsand weaknesses,and measurethe impacts of the
Depot closure;

.

Strengthenand develop community leadership;
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.

Forge new collaboration among the private sector, education and training providers, and
government to assure the early identification of job opportunities and the skills and
competenciesthey require, and to better meet the education and training needsof displaced
workers;

.

Develop strategiesto promote economicdiversification; and

.

Develop feasiblejob creation and job training programs to implement the diversification
strategies.

KEYPLAY

ERS

This communityplanningproject,led by the Director of the SenecaCounty Employment and
Training Department, involved many organizations.
The New York State Department of Labor, the formal DCA grantee, provided monitoring
and technical assistanceto the county.
The Seneca County Employment and Training Department acted as the day-to-day
administratorof the project. Two full-time positions, as well as a percentageof the director’s time,
were funded by the grant.
The Ontario County Human Services Department, the Service Delivery Area (SDA),
passedfunding from the state to SenecaCounty but did not play a substantiverole in the design or
operation of the project.
The Seneca County Economic Development Department funded one full-time staff
position from the grant and a small amount of the director’s time. It worked closely with the
Employment and Training Department.
The New York State Department of Labor’s Research and Statistics Division provided
data to support researchon the local labor force.
Cornell University led threeproject components:workforce analysis,businessretention and
expansion,and local government assistance.
Knowledge Systems and Research, a consulting firm based in Syracuse, supported
management of the grant and conducted two surveys:one of local employers and one of former
Depot workers.
The Center for Governmental Research, a consulting firm basedin Rochester,performed
the data collection and analysisfor the competenciescomponent of the project.
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THE IMPLEMENTATION

EXPERIENCE

The Senecaproject accomplisheda great deal in the year and a half it operated, with only a
brief extension and no additional funding. (About $20,000 was returned to U.S. Department of
Labor.) Seven activities were conducted, each one involving broad community input. For each
activity, a task force wasassignedto collectinformation,synthesizeit, and produce recommendations
to the County. When all the activitieshadbeencompleted,a “CommunityPlan,” containing eachtask
force’s recommendations,was submittedto the RedevelopmentAdvisory Council @AC) and then
to the County Board of Supervisors.The following is a brief synopsisof the sevenactivities funded
by the DCA grant.
Labor Force Analysis

The project planners hoped to fill a void of information on the characteristicsof Seneca
County’s workforce and labor market trends. They viewed this information as crucial for planning
workforce development and service delivery. Cornell faculty worked with the New York State
Departmentoflabor’s Researchand StatisticsDivision to analyzedataon the workforce’s commuting
patterns,projectedlabor demandsandgrowth occupations,demographiccharacteristicsof the current
workforce, and trends in educational attainment. This work resulted in two products: a report
entitled Labor Force AnalysisFor SenecaCounty, replete with tables documentingfindings, and a
workbook designed as a training supplement for planners and service providers to enhance
understandingof local labor market dynamics. An exampleof a finding that significantly influenced
the planning processwas that the Senecacounty labor force had seriousdeficienciesin educational
attainmentandoccupational skills. Thesedeficiencieswere viewed as a key reasonwhy the county
had problems attracting or keeping large businesses. This finding fueled the involvement of the
educationalcommunity in subsequentcommunity meetingsand committees.
The Labor Force Task Force presentedthe following recommendations:
Developconsortiumsof manufacturing,trade and servicesectorsto further define labor force
needsin relation to skills, training and recruitment andjob descriptions,
Facilitate focus groups to identify more speciticallythe above needsand action steps.
Develop a one-stop-systemfor employersandjob-seekers;
Provide job training and placementfor employment opportunities beyond the borders of
SenecaCounty.
Provide training to prepare the work force for jobs in the highest growth occupations:
teaching, health care, and retail sales.
Provide more opportunities for the education of the workforce. Establish a locally based
Learning ResourceCenter/Systemservicing people and employers.
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.

Develop competency-basedtraining that will assessthe competenciesof displacedworkers
and the requirementsof growth occupations.

Survey of Dislocated Workers
Knowledge Systemsand Research(KS&R), one of the two consulting companieshired by
the project, conducted a telephone survey of the civilian workers who had lost their Depot jobs.
Although the responserate (48%) was rather low, someof the findings were surprising becausethe
picturewas not quite asbleak as expected. A majority (65%) of the dislocatedDepot workers who
respondedto the surveyhad found jobs approximatelyone year after the layoffs. Of those who had
not, about half were not looking for work for reasonsincluding returning to school, retirement, and
giving priority to family responsibilities. KS&R estimatedthat only 122 dislocated workers were
either seekingor likely to seekwork. The survey also establishedthat a large number of the Depot
workers did not evenlive in SenecaCounty andwere morelikely to commute from neighboring cities
and communitiessuch as Rochester. Information such as this allowed the plannersto t&us their
efforts on promotingeconomicdevelopmentas a whole, ratherthan spendingresourceson mitigating
the effects of the downsizing.
Survey of County Employers
A surveyof 250 county employerswas conductedto supplementexisting information on the
impactof the Depot downsizingon businesses,-and
to assessthe needsof local businesses.The most
surprisingfinding from this survey was that very few businessesreported any impact at all from the
downsizing. This discovery allowed the planners to focus less on mitigating the effects of the
downsizing, and more on promoting economicdevelopmentin general.
Definition of Training and Education Competencies in the Region
The Departmentof Employment and Training contracted with the Center for Governmental
Researchto determinethe specific skills and competenciesnecessaryfor employmentin the area.
This activity, considered key by the employment and training professionalswho were the DCA
project leaders,was designedto assistcounty leadershipin making strategic decisionsto facilitate the
diversification of the local economy,job creation, and the provision of appropriate education and
training servicesto dislocated workers. The effort resulted in two reports, including a series of
recommendationsfor employmentand training providers, educational institutions, and businesses
centering on the need to develop core competencies. The recommendationsfollow.
.

Reviewemploymenttrainingprograms’curriculum for workplace competenciesmodulesand
activities.

.

Gathercompetency-based
materialsand integratethem into employmenttraining work plans.

.

Integratecompetenciesinto an assessment
processthat identifiescontributions of workers and
classifiesjob openingsaccording to the competenciesrequired.
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.

Conduct an Annual CompetenciesWorkshop that focuses on closing the gap between
requirementsof the workplace and the content of employmenttraining programs.

.

Increase opportunities for work experiencesthrough internships, work study, and job
shadowing.

.

Expand the businesscommunity’s involvement in employment and training activities by
inviting businessrepresentativesto participate in discussionson labor market and training
initiatives,

.

Integratecompetencytraininginto the strategic planning processthat is focused on changing
the direction of the local economy.

.

Revisitcompetencytraining implications of economicchangethrough annualreviews of the
economic developmentplan.

Implementation of Business Retention and Expansion Model
The purposeofthis componentwasto encouragejob growth in the county by understanding
andmeetingthe needsof existingbusinessesin the county. The assumptionunderlying this strategy
wasthat an economicallyvulnerablerural county suchas Senecaneededto do more thanjust attempt
to attract.one or two large new businesses.A more viable economicdevelopmentstrategy should
includeretainingexistingbusinesses
in the area, and ensuringthat the environmentwas conducive to
the growth of these establishments,
A task force representinga broad range of stakeholders,including local businesses,county
agencies,and locally elected officials, facilitated and supportedby Cornell faculty, was set up with
this mission. Members of the Business Retention and Expansion Task Force interviewed a
representativesampleof about 90 firms in the area.A team of two met with managersand owners
in eachbusiness,and administereda questionnairedevelopedby Cornell. In addition to gaining new
insights into the characteristicsof businessesand their experiencesfrom doing businessin Seneca
County,the task force tried to identifjrandrespondto immediateand specific needsof the businesses
they studied.
The BusinessRetention and ExpansionTask Force, probably the most active of all the task
forces set up by the DCA grant, cameup with a seriesof recommendationson how to expand and
keep existing county businesses. The following is a slightly abbreviated list of those
recommendations.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
BUSINESS RETENTION

BY SENECA COUNTY’S

AND EXPANSION TASK FORCE

El DUCATIONAND Otrnw~cn TO BUSINESSES
.
Develop a comprehensive economic development information program.
.
Disseminate information on exporting, business planning, trade fairs/marketing, competitive awaren~s, and needs
assessment(training).
Blusiness Expansion Opportunities
* Evaluate present infi-astruchue for electronic data transfer.
. Develop an interim plan for shared access to the Internet, e-mail, and high-speed data transfer.
. Develop a plan for tihxe infrastruchxe opportunities with potential users and suppliers.
. Collect additional survey information to identify raw materials needs of Seneca County companies. Develop
linkages with local companies that could supply those needs immediately or through expanded product lines.
. If no local supplier can provide these materials, now or in the future, use market data to attract a possible new
supplier to the County.
- Provide more shared (incubator-like) services.
II xformation Delivery
. Develop and offer a series of ongoing informational sessions on topics related to the informational age (technolog)i
human resources, shared decision-making, etc.).
.
ower
Taxes
L
. Use outlet center (sales) tax revenues to reduce the county debt load.
-’ Within already existing interagency meetings, address issues of duplication of services.
. For the longer term, dedicate a percentage of outlet center tax revenues to the county’s school systems, to lower
school taxes.
* Explore consolidation of governmental and school services.
PImmote Seneca County
- Produce professional quality videotapes depicting the best features of Seneca County to be used for promotional
actlvltles.
- Hire additional stafffor economic development and planning.
. Develop online computer information system and promotion capabilities.
xrpnnd Recreational Activities
wE:
* Organize community volunteers to beautify the area.
. Pursue water-related development for canals and state park beaches.
* Promote and develop winter recreational opportunities.
pPrrovide Public Transportation
. Perform a Needs Assessment study.
- Investigate working with contiguous counties on transportation issues.
* Explore altemative uses with existing bus systems.
iIInwrease the Amount of Affordable, Quality Rental Housing
. Start by creating a list of existing apartments. Get information out to the people.
- Explore the availability of Depot housing.
- Encourage the development of new housing units.
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Local Government Assistance

Plannersviewed a responsive,efficient, and business-orientedlocal government as an essential
part of any economicplanningeffort Somewere concernedthat SenecaCounty was not a “businesstiiendly” environment,in part due to rural New York’s notoriously inefficient and politically fraught
system of relatively autonomous cities, towns, and villages. Local government in SenecaCounty
includesten Towns and five Villages, each enjoying a high degreeof independence.As a first step
in improving and consolidating local government, a task force was established consisting of
representativesof SenecaCounty’s municipalities. Due to political tensions, this task force was
somewhatlesscohesivethan the others, but managednonethelessto complete its assignedtask.
Task force members,manyof them electedofficials themselves,interviewed severaldozen local
electedofficialsto ascertainthe level of cooperation that alreadyexisted between municipalitiesand
to identify areasfor improving cooperation. A finding from this effort was that the municipalities
alreadyworked togethermore than expected. The task force cameup with a set of recommendations
concerning Rnthering collaboration, consolidation, and information-sharing among county
municipalities.
One set of activitiesplannedunderthis goal was not completed. Project plannershad envisioned
starting a~processto “improve local government” by educating local government officials through
activities such as leadershiptraining. Interest among officials in this activity was low, and the idea
was eventually abandoned.This was the only goal not achievedby the project.
On the other hand, membersof severaltask forces participated in seminarsdesignedto build
teamwork skillsand leadershiptraining. Many praisedthis activity and credited this training for more
effective task forces. The Local Government AssistanceTask Force recommendedthe following
strategies:
Develop and implement a multi-faceted effort to publicize the existing significant level of
intergovernmentalcooperation.
Work with the mediato highlight, and wherever possiblerecord, local examplesof successful
cooperation.
Monitor progressin intergovernmentalcooperation and develop innovative meansto call this
to the public’sattention.
Involve the public as intensivelyas possiblein further work by the task force,
Requesta comprehensivereview of county-widewater and sewersystemcapacitiesand needs.
Work with schooladministratorsandrepresentatives
of the county board to “brainstorm” a set
of possible school district roles which would be discussedand evaluated at “community
forums” in eachof the county’s school districts.
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.

Collect andmakeavailableto all interestedpartiesa setof materials(readings,interview notes,
video or audio tapes) that describe successtininstancesof schools serving as community
resourcesin collaboration with generalpurpose local governments.

.

Undertakea comprehensiveevaluationof the potential for cooperative purchasingof supplies
and materialswith a primary focus on major budget items. The potential for an independent
purchasingcooperative should be included in the evaluation.

.

Invite local officials to a seriesof monthly meetings about successfulshared professional
servicearrangements,Presentationsshould be by involved personsfrom SenecaCounty and
beyond. Produce a “user-friendly” summaryreport and/or video of each presentation and
discussion for distribution to meeting participants and to officials unable to attend the
meetings.

.

Work with meetingparticipantsto help assessand documentthe way municipalitiescurrently
meet their service needs, the stability of these arrangements,and the locally perceived
advantagesand disadvantagesof moving towards sharedserviceproviders.

9

Develop support for and implement a study of the potential in Seneca County for
comprehensive cooperative insurance programs. After establishing the factS.‘of existing
municipal insurancein SenecaCounty, a report should document experiencesin other New
York counties, provide estimatesof hkely costs and benefits for SenecaCounty, and make
specific recommendations.

.

The task force as a whole should establishand work with subcommitteesto help prioritize
these needsfurther, evaluate the options for meeting those needs,identify possible service
providers, and then organize or advocateto meet the high priority needs.

Tourism Development Feasibility
The final activity carried out under the grant was a study of the potential for developing
tourism in SenecaCounty. Many upstate New York communities have successfUllypositioned
themselvesin the growing tourism industry,taking advantageof the natural scenicbeauty of the area.
tThe selection of tourism as a developmentfocus occurred as a result of a series of community
meetings, with input from the task forces and a presentationto the RAC of key findings from the
lLabor Force Analysis, Dislocated Worker and Employer Surveys and CompetenciesStudy. The
grantee contracted with a consultant to conduct the study, who met with community groups and
governmentofficials. The consultantrecommendeda variety of strategiesto strengthenand promote
tourism in SenecaCounty:
.

Focus community and economicdevelopmentenergy on the tourism sector.

.

Developtourism infrastructurethat complementsa visit, and provides servicesfor visitors not
only to SenecaCounty, but to the area as a whole;
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.

Develop marketing initiatives that inform prime markets of SenecaCounty’s offerings, and
invite them to discover and rediscoverthe community.

.

Integrate SenecaCounty offerings with other activities in the region;

.

Bring the currentstakeholdersin the tourism sector of the community together in an ongoing
forum to focus on tourism development;and

.

Develop attractions and eventsthat are the focus of a visit to SenecaCounty, and represent
businessdevelopmentopportunities.

PROJECTOUTCOMES

SenecaCounty originallyintendedto usethe DCA grant to support planning a responseto the
layoffs at the Army Depot. It was assumedthat the Depot downsizing would devastatean already
fragile economy. Partly due to the discovery that the direct impacts would not be as large as first
anticipated, and partly due to the realization that the DCA grant provided an unprecedented
opportunity for planning to occur, the processquickly evolved into a model of economic planning,
with valuablelessonsfor any rural, economicallyvulnerablecommunity. In the end, the DCA grant
tinctioned~ as a catalyst, mobilizing dozens of individuals and organizations to participate in an
unprecedented process of collecting and synthesizing information, building consensus,land
establishingnew collaborativerelationshipsamong sectorsand institutions. This processculminated
in a series of high-quality reports, the highlights of which are summarizedin the project’s final
product: a ten-page“Community Plan.” The RedevelopmentAdvisory Council, the organization to
which this document was submitted,endorsedmany recommendedstrategiesin the plan.
In the chart below we summarizethe project’s self-formulated goals and include some
commentson whether those goals were met.
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?rovide information not yet available about the
xnployment and training needs of Depot workers and the
mlnty workforce at large.

Objective met.
Project collected information through a survey’of Depot
workers and local businesses and analyzed workfwce
using existing data.

Document the local economv. its strawths and
weaknesses,and measure the impacts of the Depot
:losure.

Objective met.
Project surveyed businesses to document effect of
closure.

Strengthen and develop community leadership.

Objective partly met.
Provided teamwork skills classes to task force
participants.
Project did not cause large numbers of locally e&ted
off%%& to receive leadership training.

Forge new collaboration among the private sector,
education and training providers, and government to
wsure the early identification ofjob opportunities and
the skills and competencies they require, and to better
meet the education and training needs of displaced
workers.

Objective met.
Through task force activity and community meetings the
project fostered communication and new planning effortr
to promote training and education of the w&force.

Develop strategies to promote economic diversification.

Objective met.
Through activities of the Business Retention and
Expansion Task Force (BR&E) and the tourism study,
the project developed and recommended many strategies
to promote economic development and diversiiication.

Develop feasible job creation and job training programs
tto implement the diversification strategies.

Objective met.
Through activities of the BR&E Task Force, the Labor
Force Task Force, and others, the project developed and
recommended many job creation strategies.

I

I

SUMMARYCOMMENTS

This project was highly success&lin a variety of respects:
.

Becauseofthe grant, the employmentand training community played a leadershiprole in the
ccommunity planning process,and brought to that processan emphasison human resources
planning that typically is not incorporated into economic developmentplanning.

.

The project involved significant community involvement through the task forces. The
following segments of the population were very well represented on the task forces:
employmentandtraining system,local government, education system(both youth and adult),
businesscommunity, and social serviceagencies.
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The project incorporateda wide range of researchand planning activities into the community
planning process, including human resources topics (such as labor force analysis and
competencies)that typically are not addressedin economic developmentplanning.
The project emphasizeddocumentinggrant activities so that the project, or componentsof it,
could be replicatedin other areas. Thoroughrecordsofgrant activities were maintainedas the
project proceeded,andthe lessonsof the project were captured formally in a seriesof reports
and guidebooks.
Grant coordination was a major challengebecauseof all the different parties involved, but
grant staff managedto foster an environmentthat resultedin highly effective Task Forties.
This project is an exampleof a good working relationshipbetween the state employmentand
training agencyandthe local grantee. New York StateDepartmentof Labor officials provided
ssupport and qualityassuranceto the project, but gave the local grantee a free hand in making
decisionsand conducting the project on a day-to-day basis.
DCA project staff and the membersof the community who actively worked on the grant
expected that their efforts would lay the foundation for continued planning and eventual
implementation. They looked to the newly-won grant from the Office of Economic Adjustment as
the sourceto implementmanyofthe ideasin their plan. At this writing it is still unclear whether the
Office of. Economic Adjustment (OEA)-funded activities are taking full advantage of the work
aaccomplishedunder the DCA grant. If the OEA grant-funded activities succeedin integrating and
building on the DCA-grant funded activities, then the SenecaCounty demonstrationproject will be
one of the few planning efforts in the country to show that linking economic planning and
employmentand training issuesto createjobs and foster economicvitality is a successfulstrat.egy.
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APPENDIX B
SUPPLEMENTARY PROJECT FACT SHEETS

FACTSHEET:SUPPLEMENTARYPROJECT

GRIFFISAIR FORCE BASE
COMMUNITY

PLANNING

Project Location

Rome, NY

Typeof Approach

Community Planning

Key Sources of
Public Funding

Office of Economic Adjustment
(OEA); Defense Diversification
Program (DDP); State Economic
Dislocation and Worker
Adjustment Assistance (EDWAA)
Program

Grant Amount/
Period of Support

$6.2 million in total public funds
from 1993 to 1996

PROJECT

Grantee

Griff~s Local Development
Corporation (OEA grant);
Oneida County Employment and
Training (DDP/EDWAA grants)

Reject

Sameas grantees

Key Contacts

Steve DiMeo (OEA ant);
Terry Humphries (D ft PiEDWAA
grant9

Geographic Area

Oneida County, NY

Administrators

Context

Oneida County is in central New York State. The region’s unemployment rate has beenrelatively
constant in recent years, but the economic base has shifted from manufacturing- to retail-based
employment, accompaniedby a net loss in wages. In 1993, the Base Realignment tid Closure
(BRAC) Commission announcedthe-realignmentof Griftis Air Force Base. The downsizing was
expected to impact over 6,300 civilian and military employees.

Prima y Goals

Two parallel, but largely welated, planning efforts were undertaken. The Griffis Redevelopment
Planning Council (GRPC) convenedto addressbase reuse issues. This group, which later became
the Griftis Local Development Corporation, sought to:
* Develop a base re-use plan.
* Implement the plan and market the baseto new potential private-sector employers.
The Oneida County Department of Employment and Training sought to:
Establish a “one-stop” Regional Opportunities Center (ROC) for dislocated workers from the
Base.
Link these services to plans for community economic development being developed by the
GRPC.

Key Players

Significant
Outcomes

Griftis Redevelopment Planning Council/Local Development Corporation -Established
by local officials to receive the OEA planning grant, and subsequently to plan for
redevelopmentof the base.
The Oneida County Department of Employment and Training - Formal DDP/EDWAA
grantee,designedand provided employment services to dislocated workers.
Survey conducted by the Local Development Corporation identified potential areasof economic
growth.
Services were provided to over 800 dislocated workers.
Economic development plans were coordinated among five local agencies. The employment
and training community was included as a member of the planning process.
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ORLANDO NAVAL TRAINING CENTER
COMMUNITY PLANNING PROJECT
Project Location

Orlando, FL

lLpe of Approach Community Planning
Key Sourcesof
Public Funding

Office of Economic Adjustment
(OEA); Defense Diversification
Program (DDP)

Grantee

City of Orlando (OEA Funds);
State of Florida Employment
Services (DDP Funds)

Project
Administrators

Mayor’s Office, City of Orlando;
Central Florida Private Industry
Council (PIG)

Key Contact

Dianne Mawr,

Grant Amount/
$4.7 million in total public funds Geographic Area
Period of Support from 1993 to 1996

City of Orlando

Greater metropolitan Orlando

Context

Although Orlando’s economy is vibrant, the larger metropolitan area has been affected by
workforce reductions at NASA and throughout the Florida “Space Coast” region,’ ivhich
have eliminated numerous defense and aerospacejobs. By the time the Base Realignment
and Closure (BRAC) Commission announced in 1993 that the Naval Training Center
(NTC) at Orlando was scheduled for closure between 1995 and 1999, the Mayor’s Office
had already begun planning for the transition of the property and the provision of services
to the more than 2,6CKlcivilian defense.workers directly affected by the closure.

Primwy Gooh

The Mayor’s Oftice established the NTC Reuse Commission to develop strategies for base
transitioning and reuse.. At the same time, the base commander and the local PIC were
developing plans for assisting dislocated workers. These efforts were coordinated through
overlapping memberships on relevant committees and well-developed informal networks.
The project sought to:
l
Assess the potential of NTC facilities in light of community needs.
l
Create a community-wide consensusregarding the reuse and development of NTC.
l
Plan the establishment of a “one-stop” Transition Assistance Center to provide requisite
training and help dislocated base employees transition into new jobs.

Key Players

l

l

Signifxant
Outcomes

City of Orlando/Mayor’s OfBce - Formal OEA grantee and primary administrator
of the planning aspectsof the project; established NTC Reuse Commission to develop
comprehensive plans for base reuse informed by broad-based community input.
Florida Department of Lahor and Employment Services - Formal DDP grantee,
responsible for monitoring the use of funds.

Central Florida PIC - Coordinated with the local Job Service to establish a Transition
Assistance Center on base to assist dislocated workers transition into new jobs.
l
Over 3,CKtOOrlando residents participated in planning for base reuse.
. Although the project planned to serve a large number of dislocated workers, only 269
workers have lost their jobs to date.

l

PROJECT

FACTSHEET:SUPPLEMENTARY

Project Lacoiion

Dpe of &Pro~h

Key Sourcesof
Public Funding

Grant Amount/
Period of Support

Plattsburgh, NY
Community Planning

Grantee

Plattsburgh Intermunici~pal
Planning Council (OEA funds);
Plattsburgh Private Industry
Council (PIC) (DDP funds)

Office of Economic Adjustment
(OEA); Defense Diversification
Program (DDP)

Project
Aokuizistrators

Same as grantees

Key Contact

RoseanneMurphy, Interim
Executive Director, PIDC

Geographic Area

Clinton County, NY

$2 million in total public funds
from 1993 to 19%

Context

Reductions in defense spending had resulted in gradual drawdown at Plattsburgh‘ Air
Force Base during the early 1990’s. When the Department of Defense announc&dthat the
facility would be closed in 1995, the community was forced to grapple with what were
expected to be substantial negative community impacts. It was estimated that the closure
would result in the direct loss of over 3,ooOjobs, with substantial indirect job loss as well,
and would cost the community $84.7 million in lost direct and indirect expenditures.

Primary Goals

The Plattsburgh Intermunicipal Development Corporation, created by the local city, town,
and county governments, began efforts to prepare for base closure by:
l
Examining opportunities for job creation through economic development.
l
Exploring options for facilities reuse.
At the same time, the PIC received a DDP grant to provide services to dislocated workers
on base through the establishment of a Worker Assistance Center.
l
Plattshurgh Intermunicipal Development Corporation - Primary administrator of
the planning aspectsof the project; hired consultants to develop specific plans for base
reuse and coordinated with local economic development agencies.
l
Plattsburgh Private Industry Council - Used DDP funds, in coordination with the
New York State Department of Labor, to establish the Worker Assistance Center.
l
Consultants - Several consultants assistedin the design and implementation of
specific plans for base reuse.

Key PIayers

Significant
Outcomes

l
l
l

Plans for base reuse are being implemented.
523 dislocated workers were served through the Worker Assistance Center,
Although the PIC was represented in the initial planning process, ultimately, the
Development Corporation pursued base reuse independently of workforce
development issues.
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ROCKY FLATS NUCLEAR WEAPONS
PLANT COMMIJNI TY PLANNING PROJECT
Project Locati5n

Rocky Flats, CO

Type of Approach

Community Planning

The local private industry council
(DCA grant)

Key Sources of
PubIit Funding

Economic Development
Project
Administration (EDA);
Administrator
Department of Energy (DOE);
Defense Conversion Adjustment KeJ conrocr
(DC.%

Rocky Flats Local Impacts
Initiative (RFLII)

$6.2 million in total public funds Geographic Area
from 1991 to 1995

Rocky Flats/Denver metropolitan
area, CO

Grant Amount/
Period of Suppori
Context

Primary Goals

Key Players

Grantke

Rocky Flats Local Impacts
Initiative (EDA, DOE grants);

DeAnne Butterfield, Executive
Director, RFLII

Rocky Flats lies just outside metropolitan Denver. The area has an unemployment rate
slightly beloW the national average and is experiencing growth in the tourism,
telecommunications, and service industries. In 1992, Rocky Flats Nuclear Weapons Plant
was informed that it would be downsized considerably over a IO-year period. In 1993,
changes in Defense Department policies collapsed the timetable for reconfiguration from
10 to 3 years. Over 6,000 jobs were expected to be eliminated in that time, resulting in a
loss of nearly $40 million in direct and indirect earnings.
The Rocky Flats Local Impact Initiative was designed to coordinate economic
development efforts and minimize net job losses. The Initiative supported efforts to:
l
Conduct an employer survey to inform the strategic planning process.
l
Assist existing businesses,manufacturing companies in particular, to expand.
l
Encourage the creation of new start-up companies in advanced manut?+cturing.
l
Promote the development of the Front Range region of Colorado as a center for
energy and environmental technology.
l
Train dislocated workers in areas of job growth as identitied by the Initiative.
l

l

l

Signifkant

l

Outcomes

l

l

Rocky Flats Local Impact Initiative -a coalition of 15 local government agencies
that coordinated community and workforce development planning.
Private Industry Council - Formal DCA grantee, established the Career
Assistance Center to help dislocated workers transition to new jobs.
Training Providers - A variety of state and local public educational institutions
coordinated in developing new educational initiatives to support Initiative plans.
A wide range of groups informed the community response to defense downsizing.
The project produced a report on local community impacts and used it to inform
subsequentplanning efforts.
Dislocated workers have been prepared for jobs in occupations targeted for
growth.
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TONOPAHTESTRANGEANDNEVADA
Project Location

North Las Vegas, NV

Granbse

City of North Las Vegas
Economic Development
Department

ljpe of Approach

Community Planning

Project
Administrator

City of North Las Vegas

Key Sourcesof
Public Funding

Office of Economic Adjustment
(OEA) Funds

Key Contact

Phyllis Martin, City of North Las
Vegas Economic Development
Department

Grant Amount/
Periad of Support

$SO,ooOin OEA funds from
1992 to 1993

Geographic Area

Clark County, NV

Context

Primary Goals

Key Players

The city of North Las Vegas lies just outside of metropolitan Las Vegas, but has not
benefited from the latter’s low unemployment and high growth. North Las Vegas
maintains a double-digit unemployment rate and low median household income. In
1990, the Department of Defense announced plans to terminate the Stealth Fighter
contract at the Tonopah Test Range, just outside North Las Vegas. Shortly afterward,
the Department of Energy announcedplans to realign the Tonopah Test Range and the
Nevada Test Site. Several thousandjobs were expected to be eliminated by 1996.
With support from the OEA planning grant, the City of North Las Vegas established an
Economic Recovery and Diversification Task Force that sought to:
l
Provide adequateopportunities for public participation and community input in the
development of a community responseplan.
l
Select a consultant to prepare a formal recovery and diversification plan.
l
Oversee the consultant in the identification of strategies for diversification.
l

l
l

l

Sign$cant
Outcomes

l

l

The City of North Las Vegas Economic Development Department- Formal
OEA grantee, provided staff and support to the Task Force.
North Las Vegas City Council - Appointed and monitored the Task Force.
Economic Recovery and Diversitication Task Force - Coordinated activities and
input by public agencies, the consultant, the EDD and the community.
BRW, Inc. -a consulting firm hired by the Task Force to develop a formal
diversification plan.
A report on diversification strategies was produced by BRW Inc. and submitted to
the Task Force in September 1993, but few recommendations have been acted on.
The military facilities scheduled for realignment received Defense Conversion
Adjustment (DCA) and Defense Diversification Program (DDP) funds to support
worker retraining and reemployment.
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WURTSMITH Am FORCE BASE
Cokmnm~~ PLANNING PROJECT
Project Location

Oscoda Township, MI

Tapeof 4wo~h

Community Planning

Key Sourcesof
Public Funding

Oflice of Economic Adjustment
(OEA) funded community
planning; other funds were
received from DOLlDCA and
DOCIEDA
Approximately $15 million in
public funds from 1991 to 1995

Grant Amount/
Period of Support

Grantee

Township of Oscoda (OEA grant)

Project

Oscoda Township Office of
Economic Adjustment

A&nX.rrraror

Key Contact

Carl Sachs, Director, County
Office of Economic Adjustment

Geographic Area

Iosco County, MI

Context

Iosco County is located in rural northeastern Michigan. The population is small
(25,ooO) and county-wide unemployment has been chronically high (12-13%). In
1991, the Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC) Commission announced that the
Wurtsmith Air Force Base would close in June of 1993. The closure wasexpected to
directly impact over 5,700 civilian and military employees. Indirect community
impacts were expected to be devastating, including a decline in the area’s population,
property values, and tax base, and the loss of health care facilities and educational
resources.

Primary Goals

Local township offtcials formed the Wurtsmith Area Economic Adjustment
Commission (WAEAC). The Commission used multiple funding sources to support
activities contributing to community economic development:
l
The OEA grant was used to establish the Oscoda Office of Economic Development
to administer the OEA grant and develop plans for base reuse, reemployment of
dislocated workers, and stabilization/growth of the local population and economy.
l
The local JTPA entity independently secured DCA funds to support the retraining
and/or relocation of dislocated civilian base workers.
. The Department of Commerce’s Economic Development Administration provided
$13 million for base clean-up, surveying, property rezoning, and the ,creation of a
revolving loan fund for local businessexpansion.

Key Players

.

l

Signi@xnt
Outcomes

l
l

l

‘U.S. Go”emms”,

Printing Gme:

1997

Wurtsmith Area Ekonomic Adjustment Commission (WAEAC) - Established
by local offtcials to administer the OEA grant; WAEAC established the Oscoda
Office of Economic Development.
Region 7R Employment and Training Consortium - Formal DCA grantee,
designed and provided employment services to dislocated civilian workers.
Permanent office of economic development established in Oscoda Township.
OEA funds supported a consultant who developed comprehensive plans for base
reuse.
The base attracted 16 new tenants that hired nearly 800 Iosco County residents,
although most jobs paid relatively low wages.
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